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On Dasher! On Dancer! Santa Claus flies across the breezeway to the delight of children at th 
Center Road School.

Students’ art decorates 
Vernon school windows

If you are driving east on Rt. 30 in 
Vernon, look to the left by the Center 
Congregational Church. If you’re 
driving west, look to the right.

The students at the Center Road 
School have turned the school into a 
big Christmas card. The effect is 
pleasing.

Every large window in the school 
has a Christmas scene on it. The 
teachers helped draw the outlines 
and the children filled in the sub
jects.

First prize winners on each of the 
three floors of the school were: Mrs. 
Jane Ireland’s special education 
class, for a snow scene with carolers, 
first floor; Mrs. Jean Lobaugh’s 
third-grade class, “Dove of Peace,’’ 
second floor; and Mrs. Myrna 
Rabin’s fourth-grade class, a church 
snow scene, third floor.

In the glassed-in breezeway on the 
second floor between building sec
tions, Santa Claus prances across 
with his reindeer.

Herald photos

Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse.

Richmond
The Dove of Peace won a first prize for a third-grade class.

'm

This church and snow scene perches on the top floor of the Centei: Road School.
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725 E. Middle Tpk
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___________ _____________________________
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BONUS BUYS!

TUBKEYS
RIB END

PORK ROAST
$ 1 0 9

■  I h

SU N LAK E 
LOW FAT

M ILK
* 1 ”

Hl-C
FRUIT DRINK
3 9 ^  T

^ h m h c o u p o n

I
I Sweet Life

Conn Strictly 
Fresh Grade 

MEDIUM

EGGS
Doz.

YELLOW
BANANAS

Super Soft
TOILET TISSUE
4 PACK

Ragu 15V2 o z.
SPAGHETTI

Upton
TEABAGS

$ 1 1 «

WITH THIS COUPON 
ft S7.S0 PURCHASE

1 0 0  c t .

M w m ^  W O U P O N H  ■ ■ 1 1 %
^  WITH THIS COUPON W

ft S7.S0 PURCHASEI I
I  I  Seaberry 16 oz.

4/*l
a u u u  H U M  H  ■  laO O a I RTU U 6 C . d U  H
One Coupon Per Family _ _  Qpg Coupon Per Family
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^  WITH THIS COUPON ■  ^  ________  u i|t u  Tu ie  COUPON W

ft $7.90 PURCHASE

20«
OFF

1-lb.

Good Thru Dec.

I I
sankaM  Heckers 
COFFEE !  pLOIIR
Dec. 20 I I  C

WITH THIS COUPON 
ft $7.90 PURCHASE

5 lb.

_ ______________  __ _ Good Thru Dec. 20
One Coupon Per Family  ̂ . One Coupon Per Family

%  ■ i B H I C L I P  N’ S A V E H H B ^  \  ■ I H I C L I P  M’ SAVEI
^ ■ ■ H H C O U P O N ■ ■  ■ ! %  H c o u p o N

■I WITH THIS COUPON 
ft S7.90 PURCHASE

8-oz. pkg.
I II
I  Libby’s Plain 4  l lnuA/’ lL g s . j
I Good Thru Dec. 20 | ~ ,

One. Coupon Per Family One Coupon Per Family -

\ H l H a i C L I P  N ’ S A V E * | * I # ^ ™ * B > C 1 - I 1 *  N ’ s a v e h h t #

While the carolers sing above his head, a student in Mrs. Jane Ireland’s class peaks out the wii 
dow. ^

WITH COUPON & $7.50 PURCHASE

1 SILVER COIN
WITH PURCHASE OF

CHRISTM AS WRAP
VALID DEC. 1«-20 

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
REDEEM AT FRANKS

nwlTH'cOUP^IN ftlr.SO PURCHASE

1 SILVER COIN
WITH PURCHASE OF

2 lbs. or more GROUND CHUCK
VALID DEC. 1S-20 

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
JIEPEEM  A T PRANKS

WITH COUPON & $7.50 PURCHASE

1 SILVER COIN
WITH PURCHASE OF

Any BARTENDER'S MIX
VALID DEC. 18-20 

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
j_  REDEEM AT F M N K £ _____________

WITH COUPON ft $7.50 PURCHASE

1 SILVER COIN
WITH PURCHASE OP

49 o z. CHEER
VALID DEC. 18-20 

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
REDEEM AT FRANKS

WITH COUPON & $7.50 PURCHASE

1 SILVER COIN
WITH PURCHASE OF

2 lbs. or more GROUND CHUCK
VALID DEC. 18-20 

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
_L ______ l*E?!1.*L?5*!!!Sf_________

WITH COUPON ft $7.50 PURCHASE

1 SILVER COIN
WITH PURCHASE OF

50 OZ. CASCADE
VALID DEC. 11-20 

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
REDEEM AT PRANKS

The weather
Mostly sunny, cold, high in low-mid 

20s. Fair, very cold tonight, lows 5 to IS 
above zero. Increasing cloudiness 
Saturday, high upper 20s. Chance of 
snow late in day. National weather 
forecast map on page 25.
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Manche$ter—A City of Village Charm

Today And Everyday
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Only 6 Days til Christmas
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State
HARTFORD -T h e  Ethics 

Committee will be the only 
group investigating charges 
against Legislative Com
missioner Arthur Lewis. He is 
accused by the Connecticut 
Civil L iberties Union of 
changing some bills to benefit 
clients of his private law prac
tice. Lewis denies the charges.

HARTFORD —The Connec
t ic u t  Lung A sso c ia tio n  
requests, if you can’t kick the 
habit for good, at least try not 
smoking for a day. It has 
declared Jan. 14 the state’s 
first “No Smoking Day.”

Regional
BOSTON —Counsel for the 

Boston School Committee says 
it was “judicial excess” for U. 
S. District Judge W. Arthur 
Garrity Jr. to put South Boston 
High School in receivership 
and strip the committee of 
some of its powers. The argu
ment was made before the U. 
S. 1st Circuit Court of Appeals 
for a stay of Garrity’s order.

CONCORD, N. H. -A n  of
ficial warned Connecticut tax 
agents reported to be staking 
out liquor stores looking for 
Connecticut residents buying 
liquor to take home, will be 
d e a l t '  w ith  u n d er New 
Hampshire law if they in
terfere with activities in New 
Hampshire.

g

Spending ceiling compromise unlikely
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A move 

developed in the Senate today to 
make one last effort to revive a tax 
cut biU. But House Democratic 
leaders said it was unlikely anything 
could be done to prevent ^ e s  from 
rising, at least temporarily, early 
next year.

Speaker Carl Albert said the 
Democrats were sticking to the posi
tion they took after Ford’s veto of a 
six-month tax cut extension was up
held Thursday; No further efforts 
will be made to pass a tax cut bill un
less Ford backs down on his demand 
that a specific binding ceiling on

fiscal 1977 spending be attached.
Sen. Russell Long, D-La., called a 

meeting of his Senate Finance Com
mittee to push his plan to pass exact
ly the same bill that Ford vetoed, but 
with some nonbinding “conciliatory 
language” promising to hold down 
spending.

The Long plan would pledge “in 
principle” to cut a dollar from the 
budget for every dollar tax cut. But 
Congress would have the right to 
raise or lower ceilings at will, in 
effect ignoring their own promise.

But Albert said no one had any 
assurances that Ford would accept 
such a plan. He said he understood 
some Republicans had talked with 
Ford about the plan, but “They 
haven’t sold it to the President.”

“They haven’t sold me at all,” 
Albert added.

Further efforts eventually will be 
made to pass a tax cut. But unless 
some surprise compromise evolves, 
that will not be until next year. The 
cut could be made retroactive, but in 
the meantime, withholding rates will 
rise by roughly |4 to $6 a week— a |1 
billion-a-month blow to an already 
weak economy.

Once Ford’s veto was upheld, each 
side scrambled to lay the blame on 
the other. But neither suggested a 
workable compromise.

Congressional Democrats said 
Ford was so afraid of Ronald Reagan 
that he was gambling with the 
American economy to gain right- 
wing votes. A Ford lieutenant, 
budget director James Lynn, said 
Congress should forget its Christmas

vacation and give the public both a 
tax cut and a promise to stop 
runaway government spending.

Ford vetoed the bill Wednesday 
because it did not contain a ceiling on 
fiscal 1977 spending — something 
Democrats refused to do until they 
see Ford’s budget.

Democrats decided in a special 
meeting of House and Senate leaders 
Thursday they would take no further 
action on tax cuts until after Ford 
submitted his budget plans early next 
year or until Ford was ready to back 
away from his denumd for the spen
ding ceiling.

ITie result is likely to be this;
American businesses will quickly 

begin re-programming their check
writing computers with higher 
withholding tables. Since this takes a 
few weeks, the first increased 
withholding taxes might not hit until 
mid or late January.

The increased tax bite will vary but 
should be less than ^  a week in most 
cases.

On a yearly basis, that means an 
average family of four making flO,- 
000 would pay f216 more in taxes than 
if the bill had passed. For the same 
family making $6,000, the extra bite 
would be $245, and for one making 
$15,000 and above it would be $180.

The spirit of Christmas
(Herald photos by Dunn)

The spirit of Christmas is ageless, especially 
when being shared by members of the Guitar 
Club from Illing Junior High School and 
residents of Holiday House. Jim Dellaripa and

Karen Stevenson sing and play their guitars as 
Edith Lennox, right, sings and claps time to the 
music while het daughter, Doris Kaeser of East 
Hartford, enjoys the program.

Moluccan gunmen 
release 25 hostages

% National
I iI  W ASHINGTON - R e p .  % 

Robert N. Giaimo, D-Conn., 
said the failure of the House 
Thursday to override President 
Ford’s veto of tax relief 
legislation may well send ^  
economic recovery into “a 
sudden, impossibly irreversi- 

§  ble nosedive.”

I  WASHINGTON - A  colossal |  
holiday travel crush leads the 
Civil Aeronautics Board to give 
emergency permission to four 
airlines to take over routes ji; 
served by strike-bound United 

i|: and National airlitfes.

I  NEW YORK -T he check is |  
ji;: finally in the mail. The federal 

government has made its first 
loan to New York City — $130 
million — immediately to % 
enable the city to meet today’s 
payroll. President Ford signed 
the bill permitting up $2.3 

j:} billion in loans to the city over ij; 
the next three years.

I  WASHINGTON-The family |  
g! of Frank Olson, a scientist who 
■j; committeed suicide after the 

CIA gave him LSD, will 
I  receive $1.25 million from the 
g  federal government, according ij: 

to the family’s attorney. I

^  WASHINGTON - T h e  I 
g government has given the 

makers of Listerine a choice: 
s to p  a d v e r t i s in g  th e  lij: 

;:| mouthwash or spend $10 i-i: 
§ m illio n  a d m ittin g  they  

deceived the public for 50 
S years. |

I  WASHINGTON - S e n .  |  
George McGovern, D-S.D., 
says President Ford’s finance 
committee should explain why 
Greek-American industrialist 
Thomas Pappas is helping ii: 
raise money for Ford’s election ^  
campaign.

International
p. BEIRUT —Beirut radio 
S called it a “relatively quiet” 
p  day, but for Moslem and (%ris- 

tian gunmen it was another
I  round of terror. This time 12 
|i;: persons died.

p , MOSCOW —Soviet leader 
Leonid Brezhnev turned 69

II years old today, with the state 
of his health grabbing almost

‘p  as much attention as the state 
of the nation. Cancer of the jaw 

p  has frequently been mentioned.

Kissinger presses senators 
to continue aid to Angola

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Ford sent Henry Kissinger on a 
diplomatic mission to Capitol Hill — 
to try to persuade senators not to halt 
covert U.& aid to Angola.

In a highly unusual session lasting 
three hours Thursday, the secretary 
of state met behind closed doors with 
25 of the Senate’s leaders, a fourth of 
its membership. ,

Living climbs 
in November

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The cost 
of living continued its steady climb in 
November, increasing 0.7 per cent 
for the second consecutive month, 
the Labor Department said today.

The increase, which translates into 
an annual rate of 8.4 per cent, dashed 
administration predictions that infla
tion would begin to moderate near 
the end of 1975.

Big increases in auto insurance and 
mortgage interest rates, property 
taxes, natural gas prices, telephone 
services, new cars and some foods 
cut deeply into a 0.9 per cent increase 
that the average worker received in 
his paycheck.

The real earnings of an average 
worker; nonetheless, rose 0.7 per 
cent, the department said.

He failed to budge the staunchest 
opponents of the aid, who said they 
would “hang tough” in their deter
mination to bring a complete halt.

But Kissinger returned to the 
White House late in the day with 
proposals for compromise made by 
some of the senators, involving con
gressional consultation on any future 
aid and perhaps a ceiling.

It remained to be seen whether 
Ford would compromise, or hang 
tough himself.

As K issin g er m et w ith the 
legislators in the office of Repoblican 
leader Hugh Scott, it was clear that 
only a w avering  R epublican  
filibuster was keeping the Senate 
from voting a ban on all military aid 
to U.S.-supported factions fighting a 
civil war in the newly independent 
West African nation.

Sen. Mike Gravel, D-Alaska, one of 
those present, said “Kissinger is 
going back and telling the President 
we are hanging tough here. We 
pushed Henry to the wall.”

Kissinger told newsmen the ad
ministration has “to stand for what 
we feel is in the best interests of the 
United States. Beyond a certain 
point, we cannot compromise,” he 
said.

“The i s s u e ^  what the United 
States has^Jti^Q, and whether the 
United States can stand completely 
idly by when the Soviet Union makes 
a massive infiltration in an area 8,000

miles from its normal sphere of in
terest,” Kissinger said.

Ford and Kissinger want to con
tinue the U.S. aid, now estimated at 
$60 million, being sent into Angola 
through neighboring countries to 
counter massive Soviet military 
assistance going to a rival Angolan 
faction.

They see the Soviet aid as a 
Kremlin test of U.S. will, as a quick 
grab for a strategic African outpost 
and as a danger to East-West 
detente.

Sen. John Tunney, leading the fight 
to prohibit any use of the $112. billion 
defense authorization for covert aid 
to Angolan factions, said only a 
presidential pledge not to send aid 
would be acceptable. “That is my 
minimum goal and my maximum 
goal.

“I want A complete cutoff now. I 
don’t want any more money going 
down what I consider a rathole.”

AMSTERDAM, The Netherlands 
(UPI) — South Moluccan gunmen 
who held about two dozen persons 
hostage in the Indonesian consulate 
for 15 days surrendered today and 
released their hostages.

Twenty-five smiling hostages 
walked out of the consulate at 1:22 
p.m. (7:22 a.m. EST) and entered a 
special bus. They were followed 
about five minutes later by the seven 
gunmen who strode out of the 
building one by one.

The surrender came five days after 
another band of South Moluccans 
meekly gave up and released the 23 
hostages they had held in a country 
train they hijacked about 75 miles 
north of Amsterdam.

Both sets of gunmen were deman
ding independence from Indonesia 
for their Spice Islands homeland — a 
former part of old Dutch empire.

The twin sieges left four persons 
dead — three killed on the train by 
gunmen who wept before each 
slaying, and one man who died of in
juries received when he jumped from 
the consulate shortly after the 
gunmen seized it.

Cheers broke out among the 
crowds behind heavy police barriers 
outside the consulate as the hostages 
came out of the building. Police, 
marines, and royal constabulary 
forces cordoned off the streets. Doc
tors in white coats stood by with half 
a dozen ambulances.

Police vans were parked on all sur

rounding roads and alongside uu. 
barbed wire and sandbag barriers. 
After the gunmen were driven off in 
police vans, two South Moluccan 
mediators — the Rev. Semol Meitary 
and Johannes Manusawa, president 
of the self-proclaimed South Moluc
can Republic — left the building.

They had met face-to-face with the 
gunmen for half an hour to arrange 
the surrender.

The gunmen, each of whom was 
heard to shout a battle cry as he left 
the building, were driven in a police 
cortege of motorycles and vans to 
police headquarters where they are 
to be interrogated and officially 
charged.

Bomb squad experts entered the 
consulate, follow^ by Indonesian 
A m bassador Sutopo Yuwono 
Projohandoko.

Joyful relatives of the hostages, 
many of whom had maintained a non
stop two-week vigil in a hotel around 
the corner, cried, shouted and waved 
as the ordeal ended. The surrender 
and the release of hostages came 
after a government “crisis team” 
headed by Prime Minister Joop den 
Uyl met to discuss the long standoff. 
Apparent Dutch willingness to dis
cuss South Moluccan problems 
opened the way to the end of the 
siege. Shortly before the hostages 
were released, the red-and-blue 
South Moluccan flag tha t had 
fluttered from the third-floor balcony 
of the five-story red brick building, 
was taken down and rolled up.

Auditor warns against panic

Second special session 
chances dim rapidly

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Prospects 
are dimming rapidly for an emergen
cy legislative session to take up a 
projected $80 million budget deficit, 
accord ing  to le ad e rs  of the 
Democratic majority in the House.

House Majority Leader Rep. 
William O’Neill, D-East Haddam, 
said Thursday a special session will 
not be called until there is agreement 
on how to trim the shortage, and that 
appears unlikely.

"I certainly wouldn’t project a 
special session,” said O’Neill, who 
also is Democratic state chairman.

“Unless we can come up with a 
firm program, what’s the sense of 
coming back,” said Deputy House 
Speaker Bruce Morris, D-New 
Haven. A regular legislative session 
is due to begin in February.

The leaders, emerging from a 
lengthy meeting at the Capitol, said 
they will continue to look for ways to 
reduce the forecast $80 million shor
tage. Another session was set for 
Monday.

Gov. Ella T. Grasso’s orders to lay

off 500 state employes by Jan. 2 don’t 
seem to have softened opposition to 
her key plans to trim the deficit, 
rejected during an emergency ses
sion that adjourned Dec. 4.

M o rr is  s a id  m o s t of th e  
Democratic lawmakers, with a 5-3 
edge over Republicans in the lower 
chamber, still oppose Mrs. Grasso’s 
plans.

Her plans — a state takeover of a 
$28.5 million fund for needy veterans 
and a longer work week for state 
employes — were rejected by wide 
margins in the emergency session.
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HARTFORD (UPI) — Legislators 
should look again before rushing to 
trim a predicted $80 million budget 
deficit, a top state auditor has 
warned, warning the shortage may 
be only $40 million.

“The assembly should not panic 
into any fast action,” auditor Henry 
Becker said at a hearing Thursday of 
the Appropriation Committee called 
to get advice on how to reduce the 
deficit.

Also at the hearing were taxpayer 
groups recommending cuts in state 
spending, especially payroll, and 
state employe unions backing minor 
tinkering with state spending but 
major changes in the tax system.

Gov. Ella T. Grasso, a Democrat 
whose aides forecast the $80 million 
shortage, is trying to reduce the 
deficit by cutting spending by $40 
million — partly with layoffs for 500 
state workers—and raising revenues 
by $40 million.

"I counseled them to take a careful 
look at the deficit that has been put 
out by the administration,” said 
Becker, a Republican whose projec
tions pegged the deficit at $40 
million.

“It all depends at how you look at 
the economy,” he said.

Becker said the recession is nearly 
over and state revenues will rise soon 
due to the higher ecpnomic activity.

Becker’s Democratic counterpart, 
Leo V. Donohue, agreed " it’s a mis
take to proceed on one set of 
figures.” He said, “ I couldn’t take 
exception to the (Becker) findings, 
it’s a very subjective area.”

Becker said his deficit predictions

aides in three areas; they were about 
$10 million higher in sales tax 
revenues; $20 million higher in funds 
allocated to state agencies that will 
not be spent; and $10 million lower in 
unplanned spending.

The Connecticut Public Expen
diture Council and the Connecticut 
Business and Industry Association 
testified at the Appropriation hearing 
in favor of a plan to cut the state 
payroll by coupling a hiring freeze 
with a longer work hour for the 
state’s 40,000 workers without a pay 
hike.

The 40-hour work week plan, 
developed by Mrs. Grasso as an 
alternative to the furloughs, was 
rejected by legislators two weeks 
ago in the face of state employe un
ion opposition.

The CPEC was especially critical 
of the state’s spending for higher 
education, saying all frills should be 
cut back, and it called for the repeal 
of a law giving state employes the 
right to collective bargaining.
(For related story, turn to page 

nine.)

Scovill to reopen 
Waterbury plant

WATERBURY (UPI) -  Water- 
bury’s largest employer, the Scovill 
Mfg. Co., says it plans to reopen Jan. 
2 after a union negotiating com
mittee agreed to a three year con
tract with little or no pay hikes.

Local 1604, United Auto Workers, 
previously had rejected a similar 
contract, stalling efforts to sell the 
brass works plant to a Wall Street in
vestment firm.

'The investment firm. Bear, Stears 
and Co., said its members would not 
be able to meet to vote on the 
purchase for two or three weeks 
because they did not expect the un
ion’s sudden turnaround Thursday.

Gov. Ella T. Grasso intervened in 
the dispute and attended negotiations 
Thursday.

Robert Brown, union vice presi
dent, said “the buyer will buy,” and 
negotiating committee members 
suggested the tentative agreement 
would be ratified by the local’s rank 
and file.

“The negotiating committee has 
reconsidered and given Waterbury a 
Christmas present even though there 
will be less underneath our tree next 
year,” said Brown.

"I have one question for merchants 
in this town: Will they guarantee 
prices will remain the same for the 
next three years?” Brown asked.

No date was set for the ratification 
meeting, but it was expected it would 
be called soon.
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Stolen money returned

“ NIGHT OF MIRACLES”
b y

John Peter8on
Presented by

Salvation Army Songsters 
DECEMBER 21, 1975 

4 p.m.
661 MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER
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Every HoUday Season for 22 ^  
years, we have made some ^  
women Happy with a gift ^  

j  from  our store...One o f the $  
prime favorites has been g- 
one of our Camel Jackets, or ^  

Long Coats,..Made of Warren Of Stafford Fleece, 5 
they are offered in a variety of classic styles, wrap, 
fu r trim, fly  front and double breasted. Matched 
wilfc a skirt or pair o f slacks made of the same ^  
material, they can be given as a Sult,„Or if you want i;!; 
you may buy a Jacket or Coat this year and add to it
next year or the year after. Truly a great and ^
pleasing Glftl

Where F itting You U OVR PLEASURE, 
and YOUR SATISFACTION! •S

Mrs. Stanisiawa Jelinski, whose trip to her 
native Poland to get her son out of prison 
evaporated last Friday when her life savings 
($11,800 in cash) was st'olen by a purse snatcher, 
had $11,000 of the money returned to her 
Thursday. The thief had kept $800 and discarded

the purse, which was found and turned over to 
police. Patrol Officer Nick Espisito counts out 
the money for Mrs. Jelinski while investigator 
Frank Riggio looks on. Riggio later escorted 
the 67-year-old woman to Chicago’s O’Hare Air
port, where she caught a flight to Poland. (UPI)

MA-MA MIA’S CATERERS
748 Tolland Tpke. • 646-7558

fea turing
Distinctive Catering

Hospital group purchasing
saves more than $115,000

IW* thouM b* op«i on or obout Fobniary lot. Wo art now taking 
IbooUnga Ion Waddinga, Banguota, Showara, ParUaa, Bowling 
I Banqiiota, Bualnoaa MoMnga, Church Qroupa, or What Hava You.

“ W e ll Color To A ll  — Lsrgs A n d  S m sil"
I Call Jim Moroeonl at 646-7SUi ha will bo plaaaad lo diacuaa any 
I ouggaatlona or arrangamanta with you. CMX BOW and make your 
I roaarvaUona whila tho dataa ara avaUablo—, don't wait until Ifa too 
I lata.

WATCH FOR OUR SPECIAL BUFFETS, AT 
WHICH THE PUBLIC W IU BE INVIHD TO..

(siiCT^5 tciN5 5 ^ ^ ^

A hospital group purchasing 
p rogram  for p h a rm aceu tica l 
products, in which Manchester 
Memorial Hospital has been involved 
for the past four years, may save 
Connecticut Hospital Association 
(CHA) participating members more 
than $115,000 during the next year, a 
hospital spokesman said.

The program, a joint venture of the 
CHA and the Connecticut Society of 
Hospital Pharmacists, provides 50 
group contracts for the purchase of 
drugs and related pharmaceuticals to 
member hospitals.

The savings will result from eight 
separate contracts entered into 
fo llow ing  bid  o p en ings la s t  
November, as well as 14 group con
tracts entered into after similar bid
ding procedures last July.

A committee of representatives as 
well as 10 practicing pharmacists 
from some of the state’s hospitals 
provides direction in the selection of 
those drugs which lend themselves to 
group purchases and which may be 
available from a number of different

solutions, intravenous administra
tion sets, and pharmaceuticals used 
in c o n ju n c tio n  w ith  c e r ta in  
specialized procedures, Aroian said.

The purchasing programs are run 
jointly by the CHA and the Hospital 
Bureau, Inc. of Pleasantville, N.Y.

Edward M. Kenney, administrator 
of MMH, serves both as a trustee of 
the Hospital Bureau and as chairman 
of CHA’s Council on Shared Services 
and Facilities.

An advocate of group purchasing 
contracts for hospitals, Kenney said

that such, contracts can enable the 
hospital to pass along significant 
savings to the patients in the form of 
lower rates for hospital services.

During a recent six-month period, 
MMH participated in 31 group 
purchasing con trac ts , a to ta l 
exceeded by only th ree o ther 
hospitals in the state, he said.

The to ta l volume of MMH’s 
purchases under thesq^ontracts 
during that period was more than 
$222,000, a significant saving, Kenney 
said.

Film Rating Guide 
for parents and their children

General audic.ices. All ages admitted.

Parental guidance suggested. Some materiai may 
not be suitabie for pre-teenagers.

Restricted. Under 17 requires accompanying parent 
or adult guardian.

No one under 17 admitted (age iimit may vary in cer
tain areas).

I-B 4 E X ITS 8 -S IL V E R  LA N E-R O B ER TS  ST.
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companies.
Martin Aroian, chief pharmacist at 

MMH, said the hospital’s involve
ment in this program has been 
successful in that a steady suppply of 
very high quality pharmaceuticals 
at a very competitive cost has been 
guaranteed. This results in savings to 
the hospital and to the patients, 
Aroian said.

Some of the drugs purchased under 
the ^oup contracts are tetracycline, 
ampicillin, erythromycin, oxacillin, 
heparin, and the penicillins, Aroian 
said.

Other items purchased under these 
contracts include certain intravenous

Paul M. Delmastro, 28, of 131C 
Hilliard St., was arrested Thursday 
on charges stemming from a Dec. 1 
house break in Manchester, police 
said today.

,_J)telm astro was charged with 
second-degree criminal trespass and 
second-degree larceny. He is to 
appear Jan. 5 in Common Pleas 
Court 12, East Hartford.

Police said the house break 
resulted in the theft of goods worth 
about $500.

Mart shopping center on Spencer St. 
No injuries were reported; both cars 
were towed.

• Steven M. Miller, 20, of East 
Hartford, charged with reckless 
driving in connection with a 
Wednesday night accident on Main 
St. in which his car struck a parked 
car. Court date is Jan. 6.

at all 6 BERNIE’S stores
MMCHfSrai
DRIVE-IN/ROUTES 6 &44A

The lottery
The winning weekly Connecticut 

S ta te  L o tte ry  num ber draw n 
Thursday evening in Hartford is: 33- 
red-843.

Pinochle Scores
Top scorers in the Manchester 

Senior Citizens Pinochle Group game 
Thursday at the Army and Navy Club 
are Francis Minor, 600, Walter 
Kohls, 588, Renea Maire, 571, Betty 
Daniel, 558, Sam Schorrs, 556, Archie 
Houghtaling, 554, John Gaily, 550, 
Hans Fredericksen and Marge 
McLain, 548.

’The group’s next game will be 
played Jan. 8 at 9:45 a.m. at the 
Army and Navy Club. Play is open to 
all senior citizens.

Other arrests made or summonses 
issued by Manchester Police in
cluded:

• Daniel R. Brookman, 19, of 215 
Center St., charged early today with 
threatening and breach of peace, 
after a disturbance at his home. 
Court date is Jan. 5.

• Craig T. Garrison, 18, of 29 
Wayne R d., Vernon, charged  
Thursday night with fourth-degree 
larceny (shoplifting) at King’s 
Department Store, Manchester Shop
ping Parkade. Court date is Jan. 5.

• Richard W. LaMonde, 20, of 23 
Bank St., charged on a court warrant 
Thursday with delivering liquor to a 
minor. Court date is Jan. 5.

• Two 12-year-old boys and one 11- 
year-old boy, taken into custody 
Thursday afternoon for alleged theft 
of $70 worth of goods from an apart
ment storage bin at 470 Woodbridge 
St. The boys were referred to 
juvenile authorities for third-degree 
burglary and third-degree larceny, 
then released to their parents. Police 
said $59 worth of the stolen items 
were recovered.

• Joseph L. Gagnon, 51, of East 
Hartford, charged early today with 
failure to grant the right of way, 
after a two-car accident in front of K-

Burglaries reported to police 
Thursday included breaks into the 
town’s Mary Cheney Librayy and into 
E. F. Houghton & Co. on Stock Pi. It 
appeared nothing was taken in either 
incident, police said.

Thefts reported to police Thursday 
included a complaint by a woman 
who had been shopping at Mott’s 
Shop-Rite on Spencer St., who said 
her pocketbook and its contents, 
valued at $85, were stolen.

FRI. -  SAT. • SUN.
BRUCE LEE

“ENTER TNE DRAGON ”
PLUS

■ 5 FINGERS OF DEATH"

Manchester Evening Herald
Published every evening except 

Sundays and holidays. Entered at 
the Manchester. Conn., Post Office 
as Second Class Mail Matter.

Suggested Carrier Rates
Payable in Advance

Single copy.............................15t
Weekly...................................90c
One month..........................$3.90
Three months ...................$11.70
Six months........................$23.40
One yea r...........................$46.80

Mail Rates Upon Request 
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their newspaper before 5:30 p.m. 
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Killian  intentions 
to be unveiled 
in January

DOUBLE FEATURE-(Pa) 
NEW COMEDY ADVENTUREI

“ROYliL FLASH” PUS

Let
US show
you
howto
Save
50% to
75%
on

We’d like to show 
you the miracle of 
microwave cooking 

with the ...
Mil., i'-i i W A V l  rj

ni.tiji’ only t)y

Electricity Model RR-4DW

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Lt. Gov. 
Robert Killian says he will announce 
whether he intends to run for the U.S. 
Senate the first week of January.

Killian said Thursday he was con
tinuing to m eet with 60 to 70 
Democratic officials throughout the 
state to assess whether to make the 
bid.

“The door is wide open as far as 
I’m concerned and the fact-gathering 
continues,” he said.

Killian opposed Gov. Ella T. 
Grasso for the gubernatorial nomina
tion in 1974 when he was the state’s 
attorney general.

I«Kt ROUTtS H  • 14 . It m iT  Ml

GET OUR LOW, LOW PRICE
DOUBLE FEATURE.(R)
“THE GROOVE TUBE"

Hm FLESH  GORDON
ADM IR  At  ALL TIMES
Plan* CtMck TlmtUbl* 

Sun. ConL it  B PM

8AT.-8UN.-KID8 8H0W 
1:15-3 PM - 88« 
“GOUHEN V0YA8E 

D fSIN M ir
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Heritage Savings to offer
new NOW checking accounts

A checking account which earns 5 
per cent interest will be offered at 
Heritage Savings and Loan Associa
tion beginning Dec. 31, when 
expec ted  federa l .leg isla tion  
authorizing the new account becomes 
law. The account, called NOW ac
c o u n t (n e g o t ia b le  o rd e r  of 
withdrawal) will be authorized for all 
banking institutions in Connecticut. 
Both houses of Congress have ap
proved the NOW account authority, 
but is is expected to take another 
week for the resolution of technical 
differences between the two bills and

for the final version to be signed up 
by President Ford.

William H. Hale, president of 
Heritage Sayings, announced the new 
account saying that his institution 
is readying materials now and is able 
to pre-arrange NOW accounts for 
anyone wishing one, to begin Dec. 31. 
The Heritage NOW account will be 
free of charge and will earn 5 per 
cent per year on a day of deposit to 
day of withdrawal basis. This is the 
highest rate permitted under the new 
law, according to Hale. The account

holder is supplied with a book of 
NOW drafts which he uses like 
checks. The only difference is that 
the account earns interest.

Hale com m ented , “ We a re  
delighted to be able to offer this new 
service which is really a great im
provem ent over the standard  
checking account. NOW accounts are 
the biggest new banking idea since 
the invention of the checking ac
count. We think the public will be just 
as excited as we are at the prospect 
of earning interest on their checking 
accounts.”

T h a  Fuel Oil Co. 
Which Saves You Money"

B&B 
OIL CO.

• 24 Hr. Burner Service
• 24 Hr. NoUca for

Delivery
• 200 Gal. Minimum
• AutomaUc Delivery

36.9
PER  GALLON

35.5
700-1,000 GALS .

C a ll 649-2947

w
RCAXL-100 
100% SOLID STATE 
19”‘--COLOR TV
with PEDESTAL BASE
a Xl-lOO with Block Motrix Piclur. Tub. giv.s 

sparkling coUr picturas.
•  l O O S  S old State Chassis conserves 2 5 'A %  

more power than RCA sets 
with tubes.

DOW V  
OHLV

Y O U  ALW/AYS BUY  BETTER AT

«S00
11 A.M.-3 P.M. 

SATURDAY
M M CNESni ONLY

(NEXT TO YOUTH CENTRE)
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Rnwlinff oppose cafe I Delage no longer a suspect
South Windsor

JUDY KUEHNEL
644-1364

The proposed conversion of Robert 
Hall’s in Iteuth Windsor to a cafe has 
come up against some opposition, 
said a spokesman for the Planning 
and Zoning Commission.

Owners of the Ten Hn Bowl on Rt. 
5 feel patrons of the cafe would be 
using the bowling alley’s parking.

Present owners of the Ten Pin 
Bowl fear persons leaving the cafe 
will come into the bowling alley and 
create a non-family atmosphere. A 
spokesman for the alley explained 
that the Ten-Pin Bowl has been built

into a family type recreational facili
ty.

According to PZC Chairm an 
William Grace, the commissirm’s 
regulations require more parking 
spaces than are presently available 
a t the proposed site.

Reportedly, there is an agreement 
with the owners of Kinney Shoes tq 
use their back parking lot.

The cafe would be called “Brace 
Bull Cafe” and would be a deli-style 
cafe with a bandstand. Maximum oc
cupancy would be 900 persons.

The application is being presented 
by Emil Lucek representing Peter 
diurilo.

Lucek is the former town engineer

and is now in the consulting e n ^ e e r  
business.
Movie,

Pleasant Valley School is presen
ting a movie for children Dec. 30 at 1 
p.m. at the school. The price of ad
mission Includes refreshments.

in  Pennsylvania coed m urders

Library closed
“The library will be closed Christ

mas and New Year’s Day. Dec. 24, 
the library will close at 1 p.m.

KofC party
The South Windsor Knights of 

Columbus will hold their Christmas 
party at the clubhouse Saturday at 8 
p.m.

Overtime okay
Vernon

now for minors
The Rockville Area Chamber of 

Commerce has obtained formal per
m ission au tho riz ing  cham ber 
members to work their minor

employes overtime from now until 
Christmas.

The authorization from the State 
Labor Department, states, “Blanket 
permission is granted for your 
minors, between the ages of 16 and

18, to work up to 10 hours a day but 
not more than 52 hours a week during 
the pre-Christmas season.”

The Chamber of Commerce gives 
this service to its members each 
year.

HARTFORD (U PI) -  Penn
sylvania state police have eliminated 
Richard T. Delage as a suspect in the 
1970 killings of two c o ^ s  whose 
slayings were thought linked to that 
of Paget A. Weatherley, United 
P re s s  I n te rn a t io n a l  le a rn e d  
’Thursday.

Delage has been accused of killing 
Miss Weatherley, 23, a Universify of 
Connecticut graduate student from 
Milford who was found shot to death 
in a Bolton culvert off Rte. 44A, Nov. 
16, 1969.

He is also accused of the killing in 
1960 of Carole Segretta, 23, a school 
teacher from North Troy, N.Y., who 
was found shot to death in her parked 
car off the Taconic State Parkway in 
Yorktown, N.Y., 30 miles from 
Greenwich where Delage was living 
at the time.

Miss Weatherley was believed to 
have been hitchhiking from the 
Storrs campus when she was picked

up by a motorist and shot to death, the Weatherley case and the coed 
Elallistics and other evidence thought killings in Fulton County, Pa., were 
strong in 1971 led police to suspect linked.

Area police report
VERNON

Lawrence Dole, 18, of 49% Vernon 
Ave., Rockville, was charged 
Thursday with third-degree burglary 
and larceny in connection with a 
break into the Goodwill Store, West 
Rd., last September.

He is to appear in Common Pleas 
Court 19, Rockville, Jan. 7. 
TOLLAND

Candiann Martikainen of Robbie 
Rd., Tolland was treated at Rockville 
General Hospital, Thursday, for a 
fractured nose and lacerations.

Police said her car went off Old 
Stafford Rd. when she lost control

Not all chain stores
are ‘carpetbaggers’
Vernon

While it was noted at last week’s 
meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
Rockville Area Chamber of Commerce 
many chain stores do not join the 
chamber. President Robert Tedoldi said 
today there are exceptions. A number of 
large national chain stores in the tri-town 
area are members of the chamber in 
excellent standing, Tedoldi said.

Tedoldi said some of them are extreme
ly active in supporting chamber projects. 
He cited the Grant City, D & L, Sage-Alien 
and Baskin-Robbins, as some examples.

Tedoldi said Grant’s was the first 
national retail chain store to join the 
chamber back in 1963 and had the distinc
tion over the years of being the only store 
to have two separate memberships. One 
for the large store in the Tri-City Plaza 
and the other for the smaller Rockville 
store. The Rockville store was recently 
closed.

Tedoldi also said of Grant’s, “Grant’s is 
further distinguished in chamber files. 
“The store a sk ^ , on its own initiative, to 
have its dues raised when the store 
expanded a few years ago.”

Rockville Hospital notes
Admitted Tuesday; Barbara Catherine ClemenU, River 

Bo8ke, Skinner Rd., Vernon; St., RockvlUe; Doris Gadw^, 
Catherine Clements, River Park West Dr., Rockt^e; 
St., Rockville: William Coe, Rose Gauthier, Windsor 
Union St., Rockville: Edna Locks; Rose Hindu, Wap- 
Cook, Wales Rd., Andover; pingwood Rd., Ellington;
Rose Hindu, Wappingwood 
Rd., Ellington; Cynthia 
Hurlock, Cedar Swamp Rd., 
Coventry; Diana Meddle, E. 
Main St., Rockville; Loan I 
Nguyen, Prospect St., 
Rockville; Kathleen Pajer, 
Coventry; Kenneth Roy, 
Broad Brook; Pam ela 
Steinberg, Plnevlew Dr., Ver
non.

Discharged Tuesday; 
Joseph Boccio, Carriage Dr., 
Tolland; Forrest Brewster, 
Kibbe Rd., Ellington; Heidi 
Chamberlain, High SL, 
Rockville; Anne DeForge, 
Earl St., RockvlUe; Amber 
Farney, Hartford Tpke., 
Tolland; Anna Fluckiger, 
Storrs; Mark Freeman, High 
Tower Dr., South Windsor; 
Donald Keller, Summit Dr., 
ToUand; Glenn Keller, Sum
mit Dr., ToUand; Patricia 
Margelony, Church St., Ver
non; Susan MlUer, Terrace 
Dr., Vernon; Robert Nelson, 
Lake St., Vernon; Frances 
Smith, Foster St., South Wind
sor.

Birth Tuesday; A daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Stevenson, Old Stafford Rd., 
ToUand.

Admitted Wednesday: 
James Archambault, Charter 
Rd., RockvlUe; Alvah BaUou, 
Sterling; Rolene Bassham, 
Dart HIU Rd., Vernon; John 
Caldwell, Glenwood Rd., 
Ellington; Michael Jarvis, 
Hartford Tpke., RockvlUe; 
Louise Kitiu, Deep River; 
Margaret Mitchell, E. Shore 
Rd., Vernon; Percy Pierre, 
Bloomfield; Randy Rickert, 
Christopher Dr., Rockville; 
Mark Schuemum, Hany Lane, 
Vernon; Joanne Tolisano, 
E ast H artfo rd ; Tara 
Wohllebe, Stafford Springs.

Discharged Wednesday: 
KrlsU Bates, Talcottviile Rd., 
Vernon; “rbomas Costello, 
Bancroft Rd., RockvlUe; Bar
bara Davidson, Bolton St.,

• Manchester; Joseph Fecteau, 
E. Main St., RockvlUe; Helen 
Licence, Stafford Springs; 
Kenneth Nonken, Church St., 
Vernon; Kathleen Pajer, 
Coventry; Brian Ream, WlUie 
Circle, Tolland; Shirley 
Rothe, Stafford Springs; 
Lester Trout, Lawler Rd., 
Vernon; Sherri Wanish, 
Tallwood D r., Vernon; 
Horace West, Grove St., 
RockvlUe.

Births Wednesday; A 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubw Hurlock, Cedar Swamp 
Rd., Coventry; a son to Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruno Kitka, Deep 
River.

Adm itted Thursday: 
Russell Gall, Stafford 
Springs; Nell Macintosh Jr., 
Sadds MiU Rd., EUlngton; Jon 
MartoneUi, Stafford Springs 
Kattiryn Milanese, Court St., 
RockvlUe; Edward Peckham, 
Buff Cap Rd., ToUand; Anne 
Roberts, Stafford Springs; 
Karen Schamback, Raiscb 
D r., Tolland; E rnest 
Squatrtto, Glastonbury; 
WUUam Vaughn, Village St., 
RockvlUe.

Discharged Thursday: 
Clarence Baraw, River St., 
Rockville; John Caldwell,

Mrs. Frances LeStarge and 
son. Slater Rd., ToUand; Anna 
Newman, ToUand Ave.,

Rockville; Kenneth Roy, 
Broad Brook; Pam ela 
Steinberg, Pineview Dr., Ver
non; Shirle Sweet, School 
St., RockvlUe.

Bir ths  Thursday;  A 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Schamback, Ratsb Dr., 
ToUimd; a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jaimes ToUsano, East Hart
ford.

fForbes 
Qlace

Qhiistmas 
StoiyStore

5.00 OFF TOASTMASTER ® 
LARGE OVEN-BROILER

39.99
REG. 44.99

Big family sized oven-broiler measures 
5%"hx11"dx14y4”w. And cleans contin
uously when operating at normal cooking 
temperatures. With signal light, glass 
window, 2 chrome racks, porcelain enamel 
finish on soil susceptible areas. Save!

THE CURLY Q CURLING IRON 
WAND WITH MIST BY NORELCO

9.99
REG. 11.99

Curling wand that works magic on hair... 
mist really sets a style. With swivel cord, 
cool tip, safety-on/off light. All thermo
statically controlled. Leak-proof.

due to the icy conditions and struck a 
utility pole. No charges were placed 
against her.
SOUTH WINDSOR

David Grisel of Cinnamon Springs 
Apartments said his apartment was 
broken into.

Police said Grisel reported stereo 
equipment, a tan leather jacket, and 
$ ^  in cash, missing. 'Total value 
was $2,500.

Police are also investigating a 
complaint that building m aterial in
cluding plywood and roof shingles 
valued at $400 was taken from a 
house under construction at 1400 
Main St.

Wbrbes
Qhiistmas StoiyStore

9
H o m e

Q i f t § a k
SAVE ON DOMESTICS AND GIFT ITEMS!

PARASOL STRIPE 
SHEETS BY MARTEX

3.99
TWIN, FLAT OR FITTED. REG. 8.00

If
Save 38-50% on no-iron percale sheets and 
matching pillowcases. Patterned with delicious- 
looking candy stripes on a white background.
Of polyester and cotton. Flat or fitted.
Full size, reg. 9.00........................................ 4.99
Queen size, reg. 13.00.................................. 7.79
Standard cases, reg. 6.50...........................3.89 pr.

2-PIECE ROCKER 
CUSHION SETS

E
12.99

REG. 15.00

Save on Brentwood Originals Kapok filled 
rocker set with velveteen cover. In red, avocado 
or gold. Also available with cotton corduroy cov
er in red, gold, avacado or brown, reg. 13.00 10.99 
With matching 1-pc. chair pad in red, avocado,
gold or brown, reg. 6.00............................. 4.99
Come in for super values in our home sale!

c

SUMERGRADE PILLOWS AT 2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1
MONSANTO WEAR-DATED 

POLYESTER PILLOWS
EUROPEAN GREY GOOSE 

FEATHER PILLOWS
THREE FIRMNESSES OF 

FEATHER & DOWN PILLOWS

2/7.99 2/ 11.99 2/23.00
REG. 8.00 EACH REG. 12.00&14.00 REG. 23.00 EACH

Plump polyester fill pillows billow 
up with values. /\U machine wash
able, non-allergenic and refluff- 
able. Buy now and save!

You'll rest assured on pillows 
filled with plumage from European 
virgin grey geese. A great combina
tion of softness and resiliency.

Choose soft of 50% down, 50% 
goose feather; medium, 20% 
down, 80% goose feather; or firm, 
10% down, 90% goose feather.

PUT A 
FORBES 
GIFT
CERTIFICATE 
UNDER 
THE TREE.

SAVE 50% ON 20-PC. 
SET OF STONEWARE

30% OFF CHATHAM  
CHILDREN'S BLANKET

1 9 .9 9 9 .9 9
REG. 40.00 COMP. AT 16.00

Special purchase of durable stone
ware dinnenware in three bold, 
graphic patterns. All dishwasher 
safe! Perfect setting for your table.

"Snoopy-Snooze" blanket woven 
with images of Charles M. Schulz's 
famous beagle. Polyester in white 
with blue trim. 72x90” size. Save!

I «

FORBES IN MANCHESTER PARKADE OPEN FRIDAY 10AM- 10PM, SATURDAY 10AM 11PM. USE YOUR FORBES' CHARGE. MASTER CHARGE OR BANKAMERICARD.

Glenwotxl Rd., Ellington;
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Opinion

Pharmaceutical
preference

Five New York doctors may 
endorse a certain headache 
remedy, or whatever it was 
that used to be advertised that 
way. But 301,688 pharmacists 
prefer Ronald Reagan over 
Gerald Ford or any other can- 
d i d a t e ,  R e p u b l i c a n  or 
Democrat, as the next Presi
dent of the United States.

Anyway, that’s what our 
arithmetic makes it.

A m e r i c a n  D r u g g i s t  
magazine reports that in a poll 
it conducted among 877 phar
macists, 34.4 per cent sup
ported the former governor of 
California while Mr. Ford gar
nered only 25,4 per cent.

Interestingly, the form er 
p h a rm a cis t. Sen. H ubert 
Humphrey, placed a distant 
third with 9.7 per cent, barely 
nosing out George Wallace by 
one-tenth of one per cent.

American Druggist thinks 
the results of the poll are “par
ticu larly  sign ificant since 
p h arm acis ts  tradit ional ly  
reflect an important segment 
of community political senti
ment, essentially in nonurban 
areas.”

We’re puzzled by those 
tenths of a per cent, though, 
and that fractional pharmacist 
who likes Reagan.

Recycling history
’The old American motto of 

“waste not, want not” may 
only lately have been reborn in 
the nation’s environmental 
consciousness, but recycling 
has been an important element 
in America’s economic life 
since its founding.

Two signers of the Declara
tion of Independence were 
among the nation’s early metal 
recyclers. Paul Revere was a 
n o t e d  s i l v e r s m i t h  and 
coppersmith who, like every 
metalworker of his day, made 
e x t e n s i v e  use of s c r a p  
materials.

The Liberty B e ll is the 
product of recycling, having 
been cast twice from the same 
materials.

Another little-known fact of 
recycling history deals with 
the fate of a lead statue of 
George III which once graced 
New York C ity’s Bowling 
Green Park. In 1776 it was 
toppled by patriots, hacked 
into pieces and shipped off to 
Litchfield, Conn., where it was 
melted down and cast into 42,- 
088 bullets for the guns of 
American revolutionaries.

These and other historical 
tidbits are contained in a 
booklet, “ The R ecycler in 
America,” just issued by the 
N at io na l  A ss o c ia t io n  of 
Recycling Industries, which 
itself is nearly 63 years old.

The booklet t r a ce s  the 
emergence of America’s scrap 
dealers and peddlers and their

impact on the economy, as 
colonial frugality gradually 
gave way to exploitation of the 
country’s natural resources 
and “limitless” raw materials 
and th e  a d v e n t  o f  th e  
throwaway philosophy which is 
still predominant.

But recycling is coming back 
into style, and on a more 
modern note, the Aluminum 
Association reports that one 
out of every four all-aluminum 
cans was recycled in the first 
nine months of 1975.

This was a total of 2.8 billion 
cans recovered diming the first 
three quarters t)f this year, 
compared with 2.3 billion cans 
collected during all of 1974.

R ecyclers have received 
more than $1.8 million so far 
this year for 124 million pounds 
of aluminum brought back to 
some 1,3000 recycling centers. 
Much of this money was paid 
to private individuals and to 
organizations like schools.

More than $45 million has 
been paid to such groups and 
individuals since 1970, says the 
association.

Those 24 million pounds of 
aluminum recycled back into 
cans and other products repre
sent not only a substantial 
saving in material resources 
but als in energy. Recycling an 
aluminum can requires only 
five per cent of the energy it 
took to make it in the first 
place.

YESTERDAYS
2 5  Years Ago

The gasoline price war started 
here Oct. 2 ends as dealers increase 
prices to 25.6 and 27.6 cents a gallon.

Three brothers. William, Robert 
and John Von Deck, sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Von Deck Sr. of 11 Jean 
Rd., are elected to the three highest 
offices of John Mather Chapter, 
Order of DeMolay. William is elected 
master councilor, John, senior coun-

ALMANAC
By United Press International 
Today is Friday, Dec. 19, the 353rd 

day of 1975 with 12 to follow.
The moon is between its full phase 

and last quarter.

THOUGHT
The faith engendered on the first 

Christmas Day assures us of that 
abounding love which will magnify 
our little victories and blot out. as 
only love can, the memories of our 
defeats and failures. Christmas 
marks for us the end of the year, but 
ju st as surely the beginning of 
another. Surely we are wise to 
observe Christmas just before the 
New Year. -  Sir Wilfred Greenfell 

The Rev. J . Stanton Conover 
Bolton Congregational Church

The morning stars are Venus and 
Saturn.

The evening stars are Mercury, 
Mars and Jupiter.

Those born on this date are under 
the sign of Sagittarius.

British Arctic explorer William 
Perry was born Dec. 19, 1790.

On this day in history:
In 1777, George Washington and the 

Continental Army began a winter en
campment at Valley Forge, Pa.

In 1968, Norman Thomas, six-time 
Socialist party presidential can
didate, died at the age of 84.

In 1972, the splashdown of Apollo 17 
ended America’s moon exploration 
program.

In 1974, Nelson Rockefeller was 
confirmed by Congress as vice presi
dent’ after a six-hour debate in the 
House. He then took the oath of office 
and was sworn in.

Old Lyme, Conn. (Photo by Steve Dunn)

Common sense wins one court case
WASHINGTON -  Methadone is an 

addictive drug used in the treatment 
of heroin addicts. There are junkies 
who prefer methadone after a few 
visits to a clinic, and in the bigger 
American cities dope dealers make a 
good living pushing methadone that 
has been either stolen or bought from 
doctors or hospital personnel.

In 1972, a Washington physician. 
Dr. Thomas W. Moore, was convicted 
for peddling large quantities of 
methadone. Evidence at his trial 
showed that Moore operated out of an 
office heavily guarded by dogs and 
private cops, that he earned $260,000 
in a five-month period by writing as 
many as 100 prescriptions a day, and 
that he charged his "patients” a 
sliding fee scale based on the number 
of methadone tablets he prescribed.

The judge sentenced Moore to 15- 
to 45 years in the slammer and 
Moore was locked up while his 
counsel appealed his case. Two years 
later, the U.S. Court of Appeals did 
something that would be incredible in 
another country. It overturned 
Moore’s conviction on the grounds 
that only misdemeanor charges —
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rather than the more severe felony 
charges — could be brought against 
doctors who abused their license to 
distribute drugs.

But the state also had the right of 
appeal, and the U.S. Attorney’s office 
took the unusual step of going direct
ly to the Supreme Court instead of 
ask in g  the fu ll n in e-m em b er 
appellate court here to review the 
case. The prosecution properly 
claimed the appellate ruling had 
made it virtually impossible to 
prosecute doctors who doubled as 
dope pushers.

Well, the good guys won the case. 
The Supreme Court reversed the 
appellate decision, holding that "In  
practical effect, Moore acted as a 
la r g e -s c a le  p u sh er, not as  a 
physician.” In so doing, the highest 
bench ruled that felony statutes app
ly to doctors who sell drugs for 
profit.

Moore, of course, will stay in the 
jug and, I trust, serve most of his 
sentence. But his fate is relatively

unimportant. What is significant and 
rather frightening about his case is 
the reminder that there are still 
judges sitting around the country 
ready, willing and able to hand down 
fatuous and even dangerous 
decisions in criminal cases.

Indeed, the attempted prosecution 
of another Washin^on doctor had 
been dismissed by a federal judge of 
following the opinion in the Moore 
case, and other investigations had 
been blocked. In one of the real un
derstatements of the year, U.S. Atty. 
Earl J .  Silbert told the Supreme 
Court the appellate opinion "had an 
adverse effect on law enforcement 
efforts in this city to stop illegal dope 
peddling by doctors.”

Certainly the appellate ruling was 
fatuous in the extreme. It said in 
effect that when a doctor turned dope 
pusher he had to be dealt with more 
leniently than others accused of the 
same crimes. How about history 
teachers? Should they be given 
lighter sentences for selling heroin to 
their students? Should a newspaper 
columnist moonlighting as a cocaine

salesman be excused because of his 
trade?

Apparently, the appeals court 
based what must be humorously 
referred to as its collective judgment 
on the interpretation of the penalty 
provisions of the 1970 Controlled 
Substances Act. ’The language in the 
statute, it was claimed, was "am 
biguous” in relation to penalties for 
physicians.

Writing the unanimous opinion. 
Justice Lewis Powell conced^ aiti- 
biguity but took a stand for common 
sense. The interpretation, he wrote, 
should be based on the type of drug 
transaction instead of the profession 
of the person who conducts the tran
saction.

In so ruling, the Supreme Court 
was forced to remind the appellate 
bench that “Congress intended the 
eSA to strengthen rath er than 
w e ak en  th e  p r io r  d ru g  
laws...Physicians who go beyond ap
proved practice remain subject to 
serious criminal penalties.”

Of course. And two and two-some 
judges to the contrary notwithstan- 
ding-still add up to four.

The congressman is father of president
WASHINGTON -  There’s a great 

deal of confusion as to why President 
Ford acts the way he does:

— His off-again, on-again attitude 
toward financial aid to New York Ci
ty.

— His strong stand in demanding 
Congress agree in advance to slash 
projected federal spending by a 
specified percentage.

— His repeated vetoes.
— His rapid pardon of former 

President Nixon.
— H is q u ic k ie  H a llo w e e n  

massacre, in which he fired Defense 
Secretary Jam es Schlesinger and 
Central Intelligence chief William 
Colby without warning.

— His consistent refusal to strike 
out a la Franklin Roosevelt and John 
F. Kennedy with national plans to 
lead us out of the in fla tio n - 
unemployment wilderness.

To his critics, Mr. Ford is weak, 
vacillating, uncertain — a feeling ap
parently shared by many of those 
queried in public opinion polls.

The fact is, that for better or for 
worse, Mr. Ford is a prisoner of his
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experience. As President, he is 
e m p lo y in g  th o s e  t a c t i c s  
Congressman Gerald Ford found 
most profitable in his years as leader 
of a minority party in the House of 
Representatives.

Tactic One: Take a strong, hard 
stand on important issues. Know in 
your own mind what you will com
promise for. But adamantly refuse to 
concede you’re willing to budge. 
Publicize your stand with all the guns 
you have. Hold still, eyeball-to- 
eyeball without blinking until tRe op
position is willing to concede as 
much as you’ve calculated they can 
and will. Then make your deal.

This is the tactic Mr. Ford has used 
with New York City.

Estim ate: Success. He pushed 
New Y ork  in to  g re a te r  s e lf-  
discipline, on paper anyway, than 
anyone thought possible.

It’s the tactic he’s using with 
Congress on the budget for fiscal 
year 1977. v

E s tim a te : P o ssib le  fa ilu re . 
Congress isn’t likely to cut much in 
an election year, even though Mr. 
Ford and Treasury Secretary Simon 
are convinced the voters are giving 
senators and representatives the 
message they want less spending and 
more fiscal self-restraint.

It’s the principle behind this hefty 
pattern of vetoes of programs he 
doesn’t like and those which he 
believes cost too much.

Estimate: Mixed. He’s knocked 
out some hefty spending proposals 
Congress voted, gotten other bills 
modified to better suit his objectives, 
but he hasn’t succeeded in getting 
Congress to pass bills of the type he 
wants in energy, economic stimula
tion and other m ajor domestic 
problems.

In private, it is known that Mr. 
Ford readily acknowledges his 
methods and his gambles in dealing 
with Congress.

Most curiously, however, the 
President has not used this strong-

stand-untfl-the-opponent-blinks tac
tic in dealing with the Soviet Union.

Mr. F o rd ’s quick pardon of 
Richard Nixon and his hamhanded 
Halloween firings of Schlesinger and. 
Colby are likewise patterned after 
strategies Mr. Ford developed in his 
congressional days.

— ’The first, that if something dis
tasteful or unpopular has got to be 
done, do it quickly, even clumsily, 
but above all do it rapidly. ’The 
sooner done, hopefully, the sooner 
forgotten.

— The second, that if you’re in the 
m inority  in Congress, to get 
anywhere at all, the emphasis must 
be on team play rather than on in
dividual excellence.

Only the majority can afford some 
division.

And finally, in Congress, Mr. 
Ford’s genius was in reaching a con
census among his own people. When 
you evolve a concensus or com
promise on economic programs, 
what you have is mush, There’s no 
possibility of agreement on any 
strong program; each set of advisors 
has a different theory.

cilor, and Robert, junior councilor.
Traffic light at intersection ofW. 

Middle Tpke. and Broad St. is placed 
in operation today. Police Chief Her
man Schendel says another new light 
at Center and Adams St. will be in 
operation tomorrow night.

10 Years Ago
This date was a Sunday; The 

Herald did not publish.

Old grave keeps unearthing bodies
WASHINGTON -  There is a 

fatalistic conviction here that the se
cond shoe will inevitably fall in the 
endless investigation  into in
telligence agency abuses. Few would 
be surprised if tomorrow’s headlines 
were to charge that the FBI and CIA 
have not only plotted assassinations, 
but have carried them out. Worse, 
the worry is that future evidence 
may reveal one ore more of the vic
tims to have been anything but 
expendable thugs or security threats.

Already the hint is broad in some 
quarters that J .  Edgar Hoover’s FB I 
was involved in the murder of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr . Black leaders 
urging a reinvestigation of that 
assassination have done so with thin
ly disguised suspicious. No one 
charges complicity for public con
sumption, but privately they have lit
tle doubt of it.

“We aren’t saying it was the FB I 
as such,” says a spokeswoman for 
K ing’s old Southern C hristian  
Leadership Conference, "but we 
think definitely it was the govern
ment in some way, the power struc
ture.”

Rev. Bernard Lee, assistant direc
tor of the SCLC, says he won’t say the
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that it did.” Dick Gregory, onetime 
comedian turned ascetic activist, is 
even more direct, charging in effect 
that the Bureau manipulated King 
into the Memphis motel where he 
was shot. A third black leader, who 
declines identification, says flatly 
that “We know it, the FB I knows it, 
and soon the American people will 
know it.”

To now, certainly, the American 
people know nothing of the kind. For 
all the allegations surrounding the 
F B I  and CIA  c o n c e r n i n g  
assassinations, the agencies point out 
that no bodies have been found, 
because there is none to be found. 
Concerning Dr. King specifically, a 
Bureau official argues convincingly 
that "An agency corrupt enough to 
hire somebody to kill King would also 
be smart enough I think to tjien get 
rid of the killer. James Earl Ray is 
alive and well in prison, and there’s 
never been a peep from him to any 
ties to the F B I.”

Still, what has been revealed thus 
far about FBI-CIA activities does not 
argue well for any end to continuing 
revelations. Regarding the FB I 
alone, it is now quite obvious that un

der Hoover it was capable of 
anything. The FBI has admitted to at 
least 238 illegal break-ins (called 
“bag jobs” ) between 1942 and 1968, 
and the figure excludes agent 
burgling in the name of national 
defense and in pursuit of organized 
crime information. The agency has 
admitted unlawful buggings, unlaw
ful interception of public mail, un
lawful interference of individual civil 
liberties, and on and on drearily.

As for unlawful physical violence, 
the Bureau has admitted little, yet 
the record and the allegations in
dicate something other than in
nocence. In 1968, for example, FBI 
agents plotted and paid for a plan 
that was tantamount to an assassina
tion of a hapless Ku Klux Klan 
member. Using $38,500 as the lure, 
and a pair of informants as go- 
betweens, the Bureau coaxed a young 
KKK couple into a racially motivated 
bombing attempt. It was in fact a 
trap. Local police sprang it, guns 
blazing, and the woman bomber was 
shot to death. Police said afterwards 
they assumed neither of the Kluxers 
would be taken alive.

Other examples of . FBI brutality 
during Hoover are available. And so 
a r e  ma ny  u n s u b s t a n t i a t e d  
allegations. One ol^the latter is by 
way of a onetiine F^ I informer

named Joe Burton. He says he was 
hired by the Bureau in the early 1970s 
to set up a phoney, Florida-based 
organization called the Red Star 
Cadre. During his service, he 
charges, the Bureau asked him to be 
the hit man in the assassination of an 
unknown radical. Burton never knew 
who, he says, because he didn’t 
accept.

And so actually there are iden
tifiable bodies in the FBI past, and 
viable indications of others yet un
covered. I stress "the past” here, for 
the de-Hooverized FBI of today is for 
the most part a body of decent peo
ple, no doubt as professional as any 
police agency anywhere. And herein 
perhaps is the ultimate irony of the 
Hoover evil: His legacy includes not 
only the skeletons to be found but 
also the damnable shame and dis
honor that those who survived him 
must now fear.

Dateline 1775
By Uiiilcd I’rcaei International
BOSTON, Dec. 19— Gen. Howe, in

creasingly worried about short 
supplies, anxiously ' awaited the 
return of a transport sent to the West 
Indies for salt and was fitting out two 
others to go to Georgia under protec
tion of a warship for rice.

Refueling at sea, routine but dangerous

Wins R’nai B^rith prize
Arthur S. Lassow, president of Charter Oak Lodge of B ’nai 
B ’rith, presents a certificate to Mrs. Donna Hardel of 
Manchester for 1,000 gallons of home heating oil she won during 
a recent contest. (Herald photo by Bevins)

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  RefueUng 
warships at sea is a routine but 
dangerous job. ’Three times in the 
past month, ships in the Atlantic 
Fleet have collided in the process — 
an unusually high number.

’The statistics have been so high 
that Adm. I.C. Kidd Jr . ,  who runs the 
A t l a n t i c  f l e e t ,  has  o r d e re d  
experienced teams of refuelers to 
Europe to make sure there are no 
more mistakes.

Naval sources who saw Kidd’s 
message said its blunt and salty 
language was an indication of how 
important the admiral sees the 
problem.

A Navy study 'found that in a 
s ta tis tica lly  typical three-year 
period, there were 21 collisions out of 
the thousands of refuelings that took 
place. On the average, a vessel must 
refuel every three ^ y s .

Investigations found that 13 could 
be charged to human mistakes, five 
to mechanical error and the other 
three unknown.

A warship starts the refueling cy
cle about 500 yards behind the large 
oilers which carry millions of gallons 
of fuel. It  must stay on course 
through the turbulence caused by 
wind and sea and the ship’s wake and 
keep a distance of between 60 and 100

Perception pays
In 1886, Joseph Hobson Jagger won 

over two million francs at Monte 
Carlo in eight days of playing the 
roulette wheel. He came to be known 
as “’The man who broke the bank at 
Monte Carlo.” An expert on spindles, 
Jagger suspected one of the roulette 
wheels of a faulty spindle and 
watched it for a over a week. 
’Thereafter, he bet on the numbers 
turning up with more than just 
mathematical probability and won 
his fortune.

feet. Any further and the line will 
break, any closer and the ship will be 
sucked into a collision.

While the ships are moving on 
parallel courses about 15 miles an 
hour, a lightweight “shot line” is 
fired between them, is pulled aboard 
and is followed by hoses and 
mechanical gear. The hose can carry 
up to 6,(KX) gallons per minute and 
can weigh more than a ton when full 
of o il. The p ro cess can take 
anywhere from 20 minutes to four 
hours for aircraft carriers.

The Navy study found two

fatalities and 54 injuries of all types 
in the three years. No one was in
jured in the three recent accidents.

The underway replenishment 
collisions, not counting the Nov. 22 
crash between the aircraft carrier 
John F . Kennedy and the cruiser USS 
Belknap that killed eight sailors:

— On Nov. 20, the aircraft carrier 
USS Independence collided with the

supply ship USS Denebola during 
replenishment of dry goods, not fuel.

— On Monday, the aircraft carrier 
USS Saratoga collided with the oiler 
USS Mississinewa off the Florida 
coast.

— On ’Tuesday, the assault vessel 
USS Inchon collided with the oiler 
U SS C a l o s s a h a t c h e e  in the  
Mediterranean.

PLAZA DEPT. STORE
(Wo Hava k Notion To Ploasa)
Naxt to Frank’s SupamuMkat 

East MhMla Tpha., Manchostar
Open Every Nite 'til Christmas!

We Hava A Choice Stock of
TOYS and GAMES

You Get The BEST For LESS At Plazal
Need Something? Try Plezel

100%  CAST IRON FRANKLIN 
A  STOVE

Complete with
•  SCREEN •  GRATE
•  STEAK GRILL •  BEAN POT

lOO**
t i r e -g lo w  efisf.

Your Com ploto firop lato Shop  

Route 83. Vernon (2 miles North ot Vernon Circle)i
( N E X T  T O  L & M  E Q U I P M E N T !  |

MON THUR5 10 6 . FRIO/5y 10 B 
O P fc N  SATURDAY 9 4. SUNDAY U 3 30“ B72-9988 . OfarendiOec 31.4975 

) or wMa losit

Ri 44A COVENTRY 7 4 2  • 6 1 0 3  
9 AM . 6 PM Closad Mon.
Tuas & Thurs til 8 Sat til 5 PM

SHARPENING - SERVICE • RENTALS

Worbes
Qhnstmas 

StoiyStore

Sweater
Spectacular

6.99 to  17.99
O R IG . 1 1 .0 0 - 2 a 0 0

1/3 OffancTtnore
ALL FAMOUS MAKERS...NAMES YOU'LL RECOGNIZE. Come a-knit pickin' and 
choose from cardigans that button, zip or wrap, turtlenecks, v-necks, crew necks and tunics. 
In open weaves, geometries, stripes and solids. A gathering of all the colors she could vyant. Made 
of washable acrylic knit for junior sizes small, medium and large. From her most favorite makers. 
Come see...come save...come experience the fun of Christmas gift-giving. Place for Juniors,

Open %ate ^very 'Wght TJntil Qhristmas

THE PLACE FOR JUNIORS
FORBES IN MANCHESTER PARKADE OPEN FRIDAY 10AM-10PM, SATURDAY lOAM-11PM. USE YOUR FORBES’ CHARGE, MASTER CHARGE OR BANKAMERICARD.
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W 'AW r«M • - 'J i - 'H  «t>

;

■ 4 *^  j

3-WAY
STEREO
SYSTEM
R e g . $ 22 9 .0 0

Complete Hom e Entertainm ent System 
features F M / A M / F M  Stereo Radio, 8-Track 

Player and Fu ll-S ize  Record Changer. 
'I M T  1 ,4  PER STORE 11 PM-12 PM

VI \ m m \ \ \ u \ \ v w

^  1 ^  _ _____

Adhesive Reg. 97'...5 0

4x8’ PRINTED 
WOOD GRAIN

P A N E L I N G
on 5/32" Particleboard 

$ 2 ^ 0

11 PM to 
12 PM 

U M IT 2 0  
400 PER STORE 
NO RAMCHECKS

FRANKLIN 
STOVE

UMT 1 -  ONLY 3 PER STORE

1*138®®
4  D A Y S  O N L Y

F r a n k l i n  S t o v e  _
^ i n c l u d e s : r e d u c e r , s t o v e  , ,  o u , «

p i p e , b a r b e c u e  g r i l l ,  I *  PM-12 PM
b e a n p o t  &  h o a k .  NO

s c r e e n , e l b o v r a n d  RAINCHECXS 
p l a c q u e

IGOMFORTABLE
SW IVEL

ROCKERS
' O O R

m i
W OM EN'S SUEDE 

W EDGE SHOE
R e g  S 6 « l
*1 2 .9 7  w

Women’s suede shoe 
9 PM-12PM s"**®  &  o x fo fd  i m T  3 
SO PER STORE NO RAINGHECKS

Color
Chole

d e c o r

p e d e s t a l

m o d e l

O u r  R e g .
*89.88

Herculon* oFefln tweed.
I ‘ UertalM he. le t TU
I UART 2 9 PM-12 PM

18 PER STORE NO RAMCHECKS

BAKING
SHEET
$|ook O u r R e g .

* 1 .7 7
Permanent no-stIck, no-scour 
finish. 1 5 V2X 1 2 " .

U M H  6 10 PM-12 PM
.6 0  PER STORE NO RAMCHECKS

ROLLER HASSOCK

Z  * 1 2 ® »18 .6 6  ■ “
Sturdy, 20” ' dia. vinyl hassock; 
padded top, easy-rolling casters.

/  LMRT 1 1 1  PM-12 PM
10 PER STORE NO RAMCHECKS.

O u r  R e g .
$ 11.88
Sculptured cube AM radio atop 
pedestal base. Battery-operated*.
‘ kttifTnctlKliiM
IHMT 1 10 PM-12 PM
10 PER STORE NO RAMCHECKS

UNISONIC
MEN’ S

COMPU-
CHRON"
DIGITAL
WATCH

M E N ’S
S T A D I U M
COAT

R e g . 1 5 .7 7

$ 1 0 4 4

l l H I T  2 30 PER ST0 R E 9 PM-12 PM 
K n  NORAMCHECKS

L I N E R  C O A T  $ 1 4 8 8
f l e g .  > 9 . « «  '  * *

I 8 immtI
I ua M/MM

U N I8O N I C -
No moving parts, nothing to wind | 
or go wrong. Runs on battery- 
pow ered Integrated c ircu it.! 
Brilliant ruby red readout.

PM
I l O  PER S T O R E ^ ^  NORAM CHECKS

10 SPEED RIKE
$ 0 2 0 0R e g . 

$89.88 
L I M T l  

10 PER STORE
10 PM-12 PM 

NORAM CHECKS

K MART
PROPANE

FUEL

UMIT 6
300 PER STORE

10 PM-12 PM 
NORAM CHECKS

BURRLE GUM PACK

2 5 <
O u r  R e g .  

9 7 ‘

3 0  p i e c e s  o f  b u b b l e  g u m  w ith  
c o m i c s . S a v e  a t  K m a r t .
UMT 4 iM r a  S T K  m umatas

SO LD EM NII 
KIT

O u r  R e g . 12 .9 1

Heavy-duty, duel-heat gun, tips, tip- 
change wrench, solder.
U A IT  1 10:30 PM-11-.30 PM
10 PER STORE NO RAMCHECKS

TOOL 0R6AIMER
. 1  i rc lu d . i -U H
, , l  ol SW ilClly

A S  A  B O N U S

m t
WORK

BENCH
LEGS

O u r  R e g .  
15 .B 8

* *  1 6 - g a .  s t e e l  a s s e m b l e ; 
t o  3 2 % ”  h i g h ,  2 0 %  
d e e p .T a n  b a k e d  e n a m e l 

20 P O S T O K  10 PM-12 PM
U M f T 2  ^  NO

RAMCHECKS

V 4”
A L L

P U R P O S E  
E L E C T R I C  1̂  

D R I L L
O u r  R e g .
$ 9 .9 7
vibration and 
Safel 
U M H  1 
10 PER STORE

Double Iniulaltd

maintenance-free

10 PM-12 PN 
N O R A M C H EC K S !

CIRCULAR
7 ‘/4"
SAW

O u r  Reg.
*29.96
Cutting depth 90° 2H", 45° 1% ”. 4900 
R PM, 9 Amps. Shop at
Kmart.
LHMT 1 10 PM-12 PM
20 PER STORE NO RAMCHECKS

OUR R Ea  1.47 

U M T  3
100 PER STORE

TR EE
SKIRT

9 9 «
3 5 ”  d ia . rayon 
m elton cloth.

10  PM-12 PM 
NORAM CHECKS

BUTANE
LIGHTER

O u r  R e g . 3 .9 7

Chromium and brass. Choice of stylos. 
U M T  5 10 PM-12 PM
60 PER STORE NO RAMCHECKS

w
R«idy to Asttmbl*

W A L L  U N I T  I 
W I T H  

C A B I N E T  
D O O R S 12l 48xe$'

38.W

O u r  R e g .
$49.88
Simulated pecan finish on flake board. 
Save at Kmart.
U M T l  9 PM-12 PM
10 PER STORE NO RAMCHECKS

ISO PER STORE 
NORAMCHECKS

20-LB/ B A r  
A H IC

INSULATION
O u r  R e g . 2 .6 7  

9 S

I F i r e - r e t a r d a n t  n a t 
u ra l w o o d  p u lp  in 
s u l a t i o n  w o n ’ t 
s c r a tc h  o r  itc h .
*Ntt wt

10 P.M.-12 P.M.
U M T  1 0

UMIT 4
100 PER STORE

LHMT 1 
10  PER STORE

B A G  O F  
T R E A T S

Ea. R e g .
Mallow cups. $ 1 .2 7  
peanut butter
cups or Smooth
ies*. 11-oz.'bag

10 PM TO 12 PM 
NO RAINGHECKS

T S H B N S T i r
WITH J  

PURCHASE OF ^
I  H A M S T E R  ^  
^  H O M E

O u r  R e g . $ 14 .4 4
$ 1 1 4 4

D e lu xe  hams te r  
’home. Free Hamster 
(Reg. 1.57) with 
purchase of Hamster g 
Home.

NORAMCHECKS 
10 PM-12 PM^

^ V A C U U M

2 8 * *
10 P .M .-12  P.A I.

UMIT I

20 PER STORE 
NO

RAMCHECRS

L I M I T  10 

1200 P E R  S T O R E  
9:30 P .M .-1 2  P .M . 
N O  R A IN G H E C K S

LADIES’
TOPS

2 2 2

MEN'S FASHION 
TIES

RIG. 2.44

SCHRAFFT'S CANDY
1

^ 6 7  300 Per Store 

I 0 P .A A .- 1 2 P .A I . No Raincheckt

f :  I

j LADIES’ ACRYLIC PANTS-R.J.4.P4.........*5“
I  GIRLS’ POLYESTER PANTS......................

9  P . M .  - 1 2  P .M .

10:30 P .H .- t 2 P .M 7  
LIM IT 1 SX-70®

NO. 3

OUR RIG.
0 4 .M

Film develops beforeV 
your eyes. Set distance 
to focus. Shop at 
Kmart

10 PER STORE 
M
RAMCHECKS

WOMEN’ S 10’ ’ BOOTS
S m i A l  PU R C H A S E

Women's black 
vinyl waterproof 
boots.

9P.M.-12P.M.
30 PER STORE 

NORAMCHECKS

GIFT BOXED

5 .0 0
Reg. 6.44-7.96 

LIMITS 
150 PER STORE 
10 P.M.-12 P.M. 

NO RAINGHECKS

SNOW
SHOVEL

R IG . 4.37

$ * i 57
1 4 x 1 8 "  Aluminum 
LIM IT 3
70 PER STORE 
10:30 P .M .-12 P.M.

BEARCAT III
CRYSTALS NOT INCL.
S Per Store - No Roinchocks

10 P . M . - 1 2  P.M.

L.E.D .
COMPUTER WATCH

0 Reg. 49.88 
No Raimhecks 
40 PER STORE 

10 P . M . - 1 2  P.M .

ZIP» CAMERA
OUR RIG. I 7 . N

1 3 “
Wilh electric eye. 
electronic shutter.
Available in red, 
white or blue

10:30 P . M . - 1 2  P.M.
LIMIT I I  
36 PER STORE 
NO
RAINGHECKS

U N M T U T
TOWELS
2  f o r i ® "

washcloth

2 l o r 2 * »
lace towel

2 l o r 3 ® «

9

E
C

9
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I  Bower-Misseri |

Susan E. Misseri of 127 Janet Dr.,
East Hartford, became the bride of 
Kenneth Charles Bower of Enfield 
Dec. 12 in a candlelight ceremony at 
St. Christopher’s Church, East Hart
ford.

Tlie bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph P. Misseri of East 
Hartford. The bridegroom is the son 
of I^ .  and Mrs. John Bower of En
field.

The Rev. Henry Murphy of St.
Christopher’s Church performed the 
double-ring ceremony.

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore an Empire gown of 
lace, designed with rounded necUine, 
long sleeves and a train. Her veil of 
silk illusion was attached to a 
matching headpiece, and she carried 
a colonial bouquet of roses and 
baby’s breath.

Kelley Ann McGarvey of Hartford 
was maid of honor.

Donald Harger of West Hartford 
served as best man.

After a reception at Masonic Tem
ple in East Hartford, the couple left 
on a wedding trip to Newfound Lake,
N.H. They are now living at 33 Bliss
St., Hartford. ^

f^ s . Bower, a 1973 graduate of • ' t
Manchester Community College, is f l H H L  - - '  'h  -H
employed as a secretary in the real 
estate investment department of 
Aetna Life and Casualty, Hartford.
Mr. Bower is employed in the State 
of Connecticut tax department.

B ir th s
Shattuck, Andrew Louis, son of 

Charles A. Jr. and Lea L. Gagnon 
Shattuck of Willimantic. He was bom 
Dec. 11 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Leonid Ŵ Gagnon 
of 198 Parker St. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. 
Shattuck of East Hartford. His 
maternal great-grandmothers are 
M rs. R a lp h  L u p a c c h in o  of 
M anchester and Mrs. Wilfred 
Gagnon of Newport, Vt. His paternal 
great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Cormier of Fitchburg, 
Mass. He has two brothers, Charles 
III and Joseph; and three-sisters, 
Bernadette, Michelle and Theresa.

and M rs. C la ra  B illin g s  of 
Montpelier, Vt. He has a brother, 
Michael, 3.

Belcher, Jeffrey Michael, son of 
Michael D. and Leslie H. Hunter 
Belcher of 128 Green Rd. He was 
born Dec. 15 a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Hunter of 100 Boulder Rd. His pater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Craig Belcher of 363 Spring St. He 
has a brother, Matthew David, 2*/i.

W allace, Jessica  Lalragah, 
daughter of Michael F. and Victoria 
Kolokoski Wallace of Lake Rd., An
dover. She was bom Dec. 11 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Kolokoski of Royal Oak, 
Mich. Her paternaLgrandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wallace of 
Stony Brook, N.Y.

Kowalsky, Jason David, son of 
Richard E. Jr. and Deborah Kuszai 
Kowaisky of Glastonbury. He was 
born Dec. 15 a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. His m atern a l

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Julius Kuszai of Glastonbury. JU s 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Kowalsky Sr. of 47 
Talcott Ave., Rockville. He has a 
brother, Richard E. HI, 7.

Guillette, Michelle Lea, daughter 
of Paul A. and Karen Bartoo 
Guillette of Stafford Springs. She was 
bom Dec. 8 at Rockviile General 
Hospital. Her maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Bartoo of 
Cheshire. Her patemai grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Guillette of 
Tory Rd. Tolland. Her maternal 
great-grandparents are Mrs. Lucile 
R. Barbier of Parker St. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry U. Bartoo of Tulsa, Okla. 
H er m a te r n a l  g r e a t - g r e a t 
grandm other is Mrs. Blanche 
Rasmus of North Manchester, Ind.

Mrs. Kenneth C. Bower

John Mather 
taps Michael
Michael Steeves, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Richard Steeves of 91 Falknor 
Dr., has been elected master coun
cilor of John Mather Chapter, Order 
of DeMolay.

Other officers elected are Robert 
Culvey of Thompson Rd., senior 
councilor; and Donald McCallister of 
Jackson St., junior councilor.

The officers will be installed Jan. 
3,1976 in semi-public ceremonies at 8 
p.m. at the Masonic Temple, 25 E. 
Center St.

Steeves attends' Howell Cheney 
V ocational-Technical Regional 
School, where he is a junior in the 
machine tool shop.

He holds the award of Represen
tative DeMolay and is a member of 
the chapter’s bowling and basketball 
teams.

Chapter
Steeves

IN THE SERVICE

DeRoxtra, Timothy Michael, son 
Horan photo of Philip and Linda M. Anderson 

DeRoxtra of 95 W. Middle ’Tpke. He 
was bom Dec. 11 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Anderson of Enfield. His 
patemai grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter DeRoxtra of Bloom
field, N.J. His great-grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Myles O’Reilly of 
125 French Rd., Bolton, and Carl H. 
Anderson of School St. He has a 
brother, Philip Jr., 3.

Cub
Scout
news

Pack 251
The newly formed Cub Scout Pack 

251 recently had its first pack 
meeting at 'Verplanck School.

The cubs displayed their crafts and 
had a book and bake sale to raise 
funds to sponsor the pack’s Pinewood 
Derby.

Receiving Bobcat badges were Jeff 
Hennequln, Ryan Woodcock, Eric

Bloking, Mike Byram, Thomas 
LaG assie, John Rogers, Mark 
Yorgenson, Michael Griscey, Andres 
Dekker, Brad Pelligrinelli, Edward 
Ciaccia, Todd MacFarlane, Scott 
Custer, Richard Chambers.

Also, Leonard Haseman, Brenton 
Berrio, Scott Finni, Robert Lanzano, 
Brant Beaulieu, Jeffrey Kennard, 
and George DePetta.

M ichae l S teeves

Airman Roger H. Ouellette, son of 
Napoleon C. Ouellette of 146 Nevers 
Rd., South Windsor, has recently 
completed Air Force basic training 
at Lackland AFB, Tex. He is 
r e m a i n i n g  a t  L a c k l a n d  for  
specialized training in the education 
and training field. He is also the son 
of Mrs. Marion I. Rossignol of 
Caribou, Maine.

Controlling pollution 
The federal government spent $7 

billion on protecting the environment 
and controlling pollution in 1975, an 
increase of 61.7 billion over 1974. 
Expend i tu re s  fell  into th ree  
c a t e g o r i e s :  u n d e r s t a n d i n g ,  
describing and predicting the en
vironment (1.107 billion); protection 
and enhancement activities (|1.099 
billion); pollution control and abate
ment ($1,908 billion.

Ma r c h a n d ,  T ammy  Lynn,  
daughter of Louis A. and Linda P. 
Poulin Marchand of 367 Forest Rd., 
Coventry. She was born Dec. 12 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Poulin of 156 High St., 
Rockville. Her paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert 0. 
Marchand of 196 Lake St.

About
town

The Zion Evangelical Lutheran 
Church Council will meet tonight at 
7:45 at the church.

Talaga, Ryan Fredrick, son of 
Michael and Lorraine Billings Talaga 
of 26 Westfield St. He was born Dec. 
13 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
His maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Billings of Andover. 
His paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Jon Talaga of 23 Pine Hill 
St. His great-grandmothers are Mrs. 
Agnes Schwanke of Squires Village,

There will be a Christmas season 
story time for children Sunday at 3 
p.m. at the Mary Cheney Library 
Junior Room. The program is for 
children of kindergarten age and 
older and will last for about one hour.

Manchester Square Dance Club 
will have a dance Saturday from 8 to 
11 p.m. at Waddell School. Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Timbrell will have door

duty. Refreshments will be served by 
Robert Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Vaiciulis, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wallace 
and M r. and Mrs .  T h e u n is  
Werkhoven. Tickets for the club’s 
New Year’s Eve dance may be ob
tained from the club treasurers, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Easley, as none 
will be available at the door Dec. 31.

The Couples Penney Poker Group 
of Manchester Newcomers Club will 
meet Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Carl Chadburn, 306A 
Green Rd.
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Long Sleeve
DRESS SHIRTS

Full-cut, Dacron & Cotton, 
W a s h  & W e a r ,  2 
p o c k e t s . . . 4  S o l i d
Colors...Sizes 14V2-32 
thru 17-35.
Reg. *9.00

NOW

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS

SHIRT

SALE!
NOW IS THE TIME TO 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
GREAT SAVINGS ON 

DRESS and SPORT SHIRTS!

CHARG E IT  WITH:
M A STE R  CHARG E A N D  BANK A M ER IC A R D

REGAL MEN'G GHQP
■ C O N N E C T IC U r S  L A R G E S T  t n d  M O S T  C O M P L E T E  M E N 'S  S T O R E "

903 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER TRI-CITY PLAZA, VERNONJ

OPEN EVERY NITE UNTIL 9 P.M.

W

|1

Flannel 
Sport Tops

New Focue on Flannel. These new Imported Flannels are 
perfect for your casual wear and enjoyment. You’ll love 
the great look and comfort of these luxuriously soft 100% 
cotton flannel shirts with their spirited, bold plaid designs.

Regular
•10.00

Energy conservation designs

World’s largest solar heating and cooling system provides the roof 
for George A. Towns Elementary School in Atlanta. The 576 solar 
collector panels, totalling some 10,000 square feet, supply 50 to 60 
per cent of the school’s energy neeids, providing heat in winter and 
driving a 100-ton air-conditioning system in summer. A conventional 
gas boiler is on standby in case of a string of cloudy days.

yt

'■I 'I, n

l~Mer>T̂ 4 %
m

* r . , I

Prise-winning energy-conservation design is of the Wilton, Maine, 
Wastewater Treatment Plant. Integrated use of solar collector pan
els, heat pumps and a small building shell of basic concrete is 
expected to yield annual savings of $3,594 in heating oil and $875 in 
electricity expenditures. Methane gas from the plant’s waste- 
treatment process and an electric generator will provide energy on 
cioudy days. The design won in the industrial category in the fourth 
annual Owens-Corning Fiberglas Energy Awards competition.

Union suggests money savers 
to Appropriations Committee

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
The state could save $10 
million to $12 million a 
year if it eliminates some 
inefficiencies and does not 
farm out so much of its 
work, the Connecticut 
State Employes Associa
tion said Thursday.

CSEA Pr es ide nt  A1 
Marotta detailed some of 
the inefficiencies to the 
legislative Appropiations 
C om m it t ee  which is 
hearing suggestions on how 
to avoid an $80.1 million

deficit predicted for June.
Gov. Ella T. Grasso 

ordered the 560 layoffs of 
state employes on Jan. 2, 
and another wave of 500 
sometime in January, to 
trim the expected deficit.

Marotta said Connecticut 
was foolish in iaying off 
some employes whose 
salaries were funded by 
federal grants since the 
state must pay for up to 26 
weeks of unemployment 
benefits.

He w as e s p e c i a l l y

critical of the contracting 
of private firms to perform 
snow-removal and other 
maintenance work on state 
roads. He said much could 
be saved if the state hired 
its own crews and bought 
its own equipment.

B ut F i n a n c e  C o m 
missioner Jay 0. Tepper 
told reporters outside the 
hearing Connecticut now 
pays about $1.4 million for 
the outside contracts, but it 
would cost at least $3.2 
million to hire its own 
crews.

[ f
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m HMD TO FIND STORE

PANEL BARN
95 Oakwood Driw (in Oak industrial Park, off Habnn Rm .,) Glastonbuiy

Gvei 5,000 sq.ft. 125 different panels on the floor to choose from.

OVER 12,000 PANELS IN STOCK!!! N'
M l Wood Panels Print Wood Hardboard Prints

*  Select from 50 different 
varieties starting at S8.95

*  16 different Barn Board
Panels from $8.50

★  30 different Wood Grams
starting at $5.95

*  Bath Panels from $9.00

*  15 different Wood Grains
starting at $5.60

*  Tub Kits. 6 colors m slock

JUST UNLOADED Car of Sanded Plywood -  1/4AC-3/8AC-1/2AC-5/8AC-3/4AC

BARN BOARD Lumber
VKKMIlNTSq. KdRe

:U'olors ■ Brown. Gray. Silver Cira\

MMNK
Gray Ship - Lapped t..Vi sq. n.

I'li-Kinishril Harn Hoard 
.1' I Ship I.appWI .SIUmj. fl. 

\i.sri
Barn Board Trim In Sto'rk

Also
SPECIAL
Vinyl Asbestos Krnlile

S Colors 
12 X 12 4Ssq. ft 
.tlO.HK per carton

2 X -I ■ 8' Studs • $.85ea 
2 X :l 8 ' Studs S 88ea 

Shrel Hock 
48 ■ 86 I.. ■ $2ll8ea 
48 • 86 ■ SI 88ea
Kibrr Glass liisulalion 

6" k 3',"

FORMICA
Varirly Colors 

Small Sites
Ideal for Desks - Vanities 

i..y; so.fi.

SAKRETE CONCRETE M IX - 2.25 Bg. SAKRETE MORTER M IX - 2.45 Bg. 
^AKRETE SAND M IX -  2.45 Bg. SAKRETE BLACK TOP P A T C H -2.75 Bg.

Brand Names; U.S. Plywood, B|uce,_Geoigia P ac ilic , Royal Cole,
A b itib i Gencial Plywood, Weyet.iaeusei.

Ceiling T iles by Anr.sliong & Boise Cascade 
A ll oanels onced lo move'

Contiactois puces lor a ll. Fiee de liveiy icn panels only'.
: Open MON/WED., SAT. 8:30-5:30 

THURS.,ERI. 6.30-8:30
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F o r b e s  
mla.ce

Q hristm as^oryStore
Open %ate "^very " îght ̂ ntil Ghristmas

H O L ID A Y  H O U S E W A R E  V A L U E S !

A."  POKEY* POT "  ELECTRIC 
SLOW COOKER... SLO-GOOD

22.99
S P E C IA L

Best selling 3V2 qt. ceramic crock cooks 
food slowly all day-unattendedi Uses lit
tle energy. And it’s low-temperature 
cooking seals in nutrients. Makes less 
expensive meats tastier.

W -

.  '  -V
---U l >

B. SAVE 6.00 ON 20-PC. 
CORELLE DINNER SET

23.99
REG. 29"99

It's easy Living Ware® dinnerware from 
Corning Ware ® ...goes from freezer to 
oven to table without any damage. Pretty, 
too. All white style. Or white patterned 
with gold, green or Old Town blue trim.

C. VERSATILE ELECTRIC BUFFET 
SKILLET BY GE UNIVERSAL

28.49
S P E C IA L

It fries, roasts, swws and bakes. With 
12" cooking sutrhce. And removable 
control, handle, legs. In gold color.

D. MARY PROCTOR® "JUICIT” 
...AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC JUICER

14.99
S P E C IA L

Just press fruit to reamer...it turns on auto
matically. With oscillating strainer, smok
ed translucent bowl. Ivory/brown color.

E. MATCHLESS RIVAL® BUDGET 
ELECTRIC CAN OPENER! SAVE.

11.99
S P E C IA L

It's untoppable! Flips lids at the touch of 
a lever. W ith chrome magnet, "Click 'N 
Clean" action, more. In gold or avocado.

IT'S UNBEATABLE! SUNBEAM 
MIXMASTER ELECTRIC MIXER

69.99
S P E C IA L

12 speed mixer converts easily to a port
able. With 2 glass mixing bowls, dough 
hooks, recipe book, built-in-light, more!

G. SAVE OIM 16x20" COUNTER 
SAVERS BY CORNING WARE®

12.99
REG. 15.95

Durable porcelain and glass rectangles in 
“Spice O' Life" or “Country Festival” pat
terns. And in 16x20" white, reg. 14.95.12.99  
11x15“ size in “Spice O ’ Life" or “Country
Festival” reg. 10.95................................... 8.99
And 11x15" solid white, reg. 9 .9 5 ........ 8.99

H. SAVE 3.00! HAMILTON BEACH 
SWITC^iABLE ELECTRIC KNIFE

16.99
REG. 19.99

Features; 90° rotating blade, detachable 
cord and counter rest. In grey and white!

SAVE 5.00! FARBERWARE ® 
yVz" STAINLESS STEEL FRY PAN

6.99
REG. 11.99

Special offer on stainless steel fry pah with 
even heating aluminum clad bottom.

( V

B.

c.

JUfCIT
D.

V

III. [, \

v'M 9
H.

FORBES IN MANCMESTER PARKADE OPEN FRIDAY 10AM-10PM, SATURDAY 10AM11PM USE YOUR FORBES' CHARGE, MASTER CHARGE OR BANKAMERICARD.
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Are you allergic 
to Christmas trees? f
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By PATRICIA McCORMACK 
UPI Health Editor 

‘Tls the season to be Itchy — if 
you’re among those allergic to 
Christmas trees, Yule decorations 
and-or hidden ingredients in tasty 
holiday snacks.

Some victims of Yule sneezes, 
wheezes, scratches and rashes know 
from Christmases past to keep hands 
off the tree and green things 
festooning the place called home.

But, unfortunately, this Yule, new 
sufferers of Christmas allergy will 
be caught by surprise.

In an interview. Dr. Doris J. Rapp 
talked about allergies peculiar to 
Christmas trimmings and treats. She 
is a pediatric a l le r ^ t  and associate 
professor of pediatrics at the State 
University of New York in Buffalo. 
She also is author of "Allergies and 
Your Child” (Drake).

“It it is not uncommon for a parent 
to put up the Christmas tree and a 
few hours later the child or even one 
of the parents gets itchy or develops 
other allergic symptoms,” Dr. Rapp 
said.

“Some say their children get sick 
every Christmas and then recover 
soon after the tree is taken dovm. 
They diagnose the allergy.”

The allergist said some persons 
have trouble as soon as they walk 
toward an area where Christmas 
trees are for sale — or in the woods, 
if out to cut their own.

Oil on the pine needles trigger the 
allergic reactions in some cases. Just 
the odor of a pine tree can touch off 
other cases.

“Some patients can tolerate a 
spruce but not a fir,” Dr. Rapp said. 
Rashes frequently quickly develop on 
contact in persons allergic to resins 
in the pine.

"If you know you’re allergic to 
Christmas trees and decorations, the 
best idea is use artificial trees and 
trimming,” she said.

If you don’t like that idea, use 
sprays of tree branches painted 
white and decorate with tiny lights. 
Straw wreaths, new on the scene this 
year, can be spray-painted green for 
that holiday look.

Dr. Rapp suggested persons 
allergic to holiday greens take an
tihistam ine b efo reex p o su re  to

Christmas trees in public places.
She also reconunended those who 

find Christmas things triggering 
allergy check with their doctors 
about a new drug out this year.

The a lle rg is t said  the drug, 
Chromolyn, is a powder that is in
haled before exposure to things 
linked to allergic reactions. It tends 
to help prevent symptoms such as 
asthma attacks.

If your Christmas tree allergy is a 
contact dermatitis type—as opposed 
to the kind touched off by breathing 
in pine scents — wear heavy gloves 
when handling the tree  and-or 
greens.

Dr. Rapp also had a holiday cau
tion for persons with food allergies.

"The food most often forgotten 
about at C3urlstmas is egg,” she said.
“Those with egg allergies sip eggnog 
or drink root beer and the allergic 
signs appear.

“Eggwhite frequently is used to 
make the froth in root beer.

“A second forgotten food is nuts. If 
you’re allergic to peanuts you dare 
not take a walnut from a dish of 
mixed nuts. Some of the peanut oil 
probably has rubbed off on the other 
nuts and will get your allergy going.”

The persons allergic to nuts must 
be careful of Christmas cookies, too.

Dr. Rapp said a lot of cookie- 
makers put almond extract flavoring 
or walnut ex trac t flavoring in 
cookies.

“ P eople  fo rg e t about th e ir  
allergies, eat one of these cookies 
and get desperately ill,” she said.

“Persons allergic to seafood get in 
trouble with fishy dips.”

The holidays also are a time to take 
special precautions with asthmatic 
children. The allergist said:

“During the holidays there is a lot 
of excitement and the kids are up 
later and get tired and excited and 
may be more prone to asthma at
tacks.

“If the asthma medicine is given 
the day before Christmas and the day 
after it’s a good bet there won’t be so 
much wheezing Christmas Day.”

Ladies win afghans
(Herald photo by Pinto)

The annual Seasonal Sharing Appeal received Adams St. won afghans conducted by the 
$50 and Mrs. Rose Coro, seated left, of 287 N. Mayfair Y Club. Chairmen, standing, are Mrs. 
Main St., and Mrs. Nathalie Howard of 61 S. Bernice Martin and Mrs. Mary Nichols.

Boom in car sales predicted
DETROIT (UPI) -  Ford Motor 

Co. Chairm an Henry Ford II 
predicted that auto sales in 1976 
would increase 12 to 15 per cent over 
this year and that virtually all of the 
gain would be made by U.S.-built 
cars.

In a year-end statement. Ford and 
President Lee A. lacocca predicted 
sales, including imports, would range 
between 9.6 million and 9.9 million 
cars next year compared to the 8.6 
million cars sold this year.

However, their statement was in 
sharp contrast to one issued by 
General Motors Chairman Thomas 
A. Murphy who said sales, including

imports, would top 101/4 million cars 
next year. That would be a 20 per 
cent jump from this year and put 1976 
in the record books as the third best 
in industry history.

GM backed up Murphy’s optimistic 
prediction by announcing Wednesday 
that 5,700 jobs will be added to GM 
payrolls early next year when after
noon shifts are resumed at three 
assembly plants that build mid-sized 
cars.

The two Ford executives warned 
that unless Congress eases proposed 
clean air standards “that are un
workable and inconsistent with the 
b e s t  and  l a t e s t  s c ie n t i f i c

knowledge,” car prices could climb 
by $300 in the next three years and 
fuel economy would suffer.

Ford and lacocca said there 
definitely would be growth in the car 
and truck market next year for the 
first time since the Arab oil embargo 
triggered a two-year slump in late 
1973.

Backing up its planned production 
increases, GM will add 33,000 cars to 
the January-March schedules. That 
will give GM production of more than 
1 1/4 million cars, double the 
depressed first quarter of 1975 and 
within 16 per cent of the record 1973.

Grand jury 
probing 
Quinlan case

TRENTON, N.J. (UPI) -  A friend 
of Karen Ann Quinlan’s testified 
before a state grand jury under t i ^ t  
security Thursday in an inquiry into 
whether she may have been the vic
tim of a beating before lapsing into a 
coma, a state police source said,

The grand jury, which normally 
sits at the state capitol, met at state 
police headquarters in a Trenton sub
urb to question William Zywot, 22, of 
Silvia, 111.

The grand jury sometimes uses a 
state police building for security pur
poses.

Authorities would not officially 
comment on the grand jury’s actions, 
which are conducted in secret. 
However, a state police source said 
Zywot spent most of the morning in 
the grand jury room.

Miss Quinlan, 21, has never 
regained consciousness and is kept 
alive by an artificial respiration 
device, which her parents un
successfully tried  to have dis- 
conhhected last October.

Zywot is not under suspicion of any 
wrongdoing, authorities said.

Attorney General William A. 
Hyland has said there is a possibility 
bruises on Karen’s leg and buttocks 
^nd the large lump on the back of her 
head were the results of a beating.

Medical experts have said the 
bruises, which were first noticed 
when Karen was brought to a Den- 
ville, N.J. hospital last April, were 
not enough to cause her to lose con
sciousness.

Hyland said he ordered a probe into 
Karen’s private life before her 
parents asked a Morris County court 
to let the young woman die “with 
dignity.” Testimony at the trial 
revealed Miss Quinlan passed out 
after consuming tranquilizers and 
gin and tonic .

ABOUT TOWN

Members of the Altar Guild of 
Emanuel Lutheran (Church who are 
on Uie work schedule for the last half 
of the year will meet Saturday at 11 
a.m . a t the church to arrange 
poinsettia plants.

tS canJ inav ian

an d C  ar d S L p
aUNCTON COITII PtAZA 

EUJNGTON, CONN.

872-0273
MON. A TUBS. 10-8:30 

WED.-THUR8.-FRI. 10-8 
SAT. A SUN. 10-8

[BOLAND 
OIL CO.

eST. 1935

FUEL OIL
I AUTOMATIC DELIVERY 

24 HOUR SERVICE

646-6320
369 Ctntff 8L, MtnchMtor

TASTE THE MFEERENCE, m  A FREE SAMPLE FOR 
EVERYONE OF OUR FRESH, PURE SWEET, AND 
NATURAL APPLE CIDER at

FERRANDO'S ORCHARDS
B IR C H  M O U N TA IN  RO A D

(3 Miles Beyond Vila’s  Resteurant, Glastonbury)
8m  Tha C(dw Mill In Operatlon'THli WMktndl

Crisp, Juicy Orchard Frosh: MclNTOSH, CORTLAND 
BALDWIN, and WINESAP APPLES.

A .

MANCHESTER PARKADE 
NOW THRU SAT.

THE THANK YOU STO RE

OIFT8

IP SHB SPARKLES

LADY 
NORELCI 
RAZOR

Good News From King’s Auto Dept!

11 CASH REHMD
BY MAIL

HIM FRESIOIIE!
WITH THE PURCHASE OF PRESTONE ANTI-FREEZE  

AND PRESTONE DE-ICER...MAIL COUPON BELOW TO PRESTONEI

m
CIOSE
GENTLE
SHAVES

ABOUT ̂  DIAMONDS I DoubiQ-comfort
two-fiidQd SwiQAt 

shaving head

\Jolu£!• Double-Comfort Two-Sided 
Shaving Head

• Voltage Selector Switch
• Push-Button Cleaning

Here's the razor for girls on the 
go! Inexpensive and com pact- 
hut shaves like It's expensive! 
Travels world-wide with Its 
110/220 voltage selector. And 
gives marvelous shaves. . .  gentle, 
close, comfortable, with the 
two-sided shaving head. A 
beautiful little  buy.

A Great 
Gift For 

Only

PRESTONE II
A n ti-F reezo

AND ANTI-BOIL

•99
gallon

All ssason  engine protection that you can count 
on. Anti-freeze or anti-boll. Patented slllcone-sill- 
cate formula.

> CLIP OUT THIS 
VALUABLE COUPON

i

OR IP SHR SWINOS tMITH THR SWINQRRS

...from ike verij gifted jeweler

QUINN’S
SHAVER
CENTER

PRESTONE Products $1.00 Cash Refund Offer
Buy any two different PRESTONE Products shown, and 
we'll send you back $1.00. Just send us the proofs checked 
below. f

f

hesbn
"!i*TER SUMMER

■ ^ 5 5 ®  4 K C B 0 II
R V ^ -  ^ ^ * ” T IO N n H I CAN TRUST

n  'PRESTONE II Anti-Freese. Enclose as proof of purchase | 
cap Inner seal from |ug. I

Q  PRESTONE il Oe-lcar. Cash Register Receipts Plus “AS- j 
Number" found at top back of the can. AS-Number is

riMtYM.
*• OUiewd IseiiW

' M AN CH ESTER  PARKADE #848-0012

Also Vernon, Bristol Plaza, Y/estfarmi, Simsbury

22 B IR C H  STREET, M A N C H E ST E R  
(Downtown Area - oft Main)

While You Wait Service On Shavers
tE L  648-8520

"Ample Parking Across The Street”

weapkaWteilliWVl

Send to:
PRESTONE $1.00 RMund
P.O. Box 2318 
RtldSvUIS, NC 27322

Name

Address

City State Zip
Only on* Cutt Rtrund p«r fimVy. VoM wktrt ̂ rotilblltd. lloenMd, rthrlctsd 

. ortBxsd. OtftrtxpIrssMNyl, 1976.

PRESTONE
D e -Ice r

Rtmoves loe, froit and snow from 
your car. in handy 14 oz. can 
with torabsr top.

sMaMdiBiMiNiMMBMMiiiMiiiW

Cheney Tech 
i honor roll

Salvation Army cantata Ma n c h e st e r  h o s p it a l  n o t e s  
set for 4 p.m. Sunday

High Honors
John Atwater 
Daniel Babler 
Earl Bancroft 
Gary Barite 
James Bartle 
Joseph Beaudoin 
Bt;uce Beebe 
David Bellefleur 
Roger Bemont 
David Black 
James Boudreau 
Scott Boynton 
Michael Brennan 
David Burgess 
Gary Caravella 
Robert Caron 
Paul Chicoine 
Douglas Clark 
Timothy Clark 
Brian Connolly 
Timothy Cormier 
John Coyle 
Brian CrUickshanks 
Franklin Davis 
Michael Deyorio 
Roger Dion 
Richard Domler 
Patrick Dooley 
Thomas Dunn 
Alain Fauteux 
Peter Fiano 
Michael Finnegan 
Peter Fitzgerald 
Brian Gillis 
William Gilmartin 
Mark Gosselin 
James Griffin 
Joseph Guegel 
David Gustamachio 
Emil Haberem 
Robert Harrington 
Peter Hebert 
Mark Hennigan 
AUen Herzog 
Bruce Hewitt 
David Hovey 
Frederick Huhn 
Mark L. Jones 
Robert Kaminski 
Tliomas Kibbie 
Vincent Kolpinski 
David Kostyk 
Paul Kubilius 
Eric Kuhn 
James Kurlowicz 
Brian Lebel 
David Legienza 
Thomas Mainville 
Michael Marocchini 
David Marshall 
Paul Messier 
Peter Ostashen 
Bryan Ouellette 

I Mark Ouellette 
David Patelli 
Thomas J. Paul 
Jeffrey Pelletier 
Mark Pelletier 
David Peterson 
Kenneth Plourde 
Thomas Raymond 
Ricky Ross 
Roland Ross 
David Roy 
Mark St. James 
Robert Sandberg 
Dennis Savoie 
Steven Simpson 
Christopher Skoczylas. 
Jack Sycz 
Douglas Tozier 
Randall Trudeau 
Douglas Victor 
James Vincek 
Denis Walker 
Robert Walter 
Graham Warner -  
Philip Wells 
Andrew West 
Charles Young

Shop Honors
Milton Ainsworth 
Richard Altieri 
William Bolduc 
Eric Boudle 
William Brunk 
David Custer 
Steven Ference 
Alan Gough 
Larry Hall 
Michael Herrick 
Bruce Lauzier 
Kerry Manley 
Wayne Martin 
David Matson

Michael Morin 
Michael Nelligan 
William Pelletier 
Frank Phillips 
Donald Riester 
Douglas Salmon 
Peter Schneider 
Don Skipper 
Paul Strycharz 
Henry Suitter 
Robert Tavamesi 
Stephen Temple 
Michael Tostarelli 
Peter Wasik

Academic Honors
Gary Amea 
Timothy Erisoty 
Bernard Ertel 
Russell Green 
Daniel Harrington 
Michael Hebert 
James Latullppe 
Richard Leclerc 
Richard Luko 
David Miliis 
Salvatore Ortisl 
John Proctor 
Luc Rochon 
Francisco Zevallos

The Salvation Army Songsters will 
p resen t a can ta ta , “ Night of 
Miracles,” depicting the Christmas 
story in song and scripture by John 
Peterson Sunday at 4 p.m. at the 
Citadel.

Soloists are Miss Karen Scheinfelt, 
soprano; Capt. William Hood and 
Michael Orfitelli, tenors; Capt. 
Arthur Carlson, baritone; and 
Wallace Shauger, bass. Francis 
McCarthy will be the narrator, and 
Miss Karen Krinjak, organist. Tbe 
cantata will be directed by Vs. G. 
Alton Perrett.

The service, which is open to the 
public, will also include instrumental 
selections by the Citadel Band under 
the direction of Orfitelli and carol 
singing by the congregation.

F lat rate-
The first commercial In radio 

broadcasting was heard Aug. 29,1922 
over Station WEAF in New York Ci
ty. The sponsor of the radio adver
tisement, the Queensboro Realty Co. 
of Jackson Heights, (^eens, paid the 
station $100 for 10 minutes of air 
time.

Discharged Wednesday: John 
Gingera, 14 Hartl Dr., Vernon; 
A lfi^  Bolduc, 22 Garnet Rd.; Lucy 
Cristlno, E ast H artford; Ruth 
Wilson, 31 Candlewood Dr.; Cynthia 
Zimmerman, Stafford Springs; Alice

Foote, 333 Bidwell St.; Jennifer Am- 
bro, 30 Nye St., Vernon; Ralph 
Nadeau, 54 Lyness St.; Frank 
Poharski, 36 North St.; Claire 
Labelle, 60 Hilltop Dr.; Margaret 
McLaughlin, East Hartford; Michael 
Machie, 58 North St.

PUBLIC RECORDS

Marriage Licenses Paul Lavertu of East Hartford and
Joseph Oblonof 177 Main St. and Cynthia Amendola of Vernon, Jan. 3, 

Jacqueline Quey of 115 Brookfield St. Full Gospel Church.
M ichael G iguere and Wendy Robert Ames and Ann Sanlana, 

Goulette, both of Manchester. both of Windsor, Dec. 22.

» + - j

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 11 P.M.

OUR REG. LOW 
PRICES ON25% OFF

EVERY A R TIF IC IA L
CHRISTMAS TREE

CHOOSE FROM:
Scotch Pine, Mountain K ii«  

&More

V3 OFF
BOXED CHRISTMAS  

CARDS
IN OUR STOCK

A  wide choice of styles & designs.

GAMES from PARKER

YOUR
CHOICE 3.99

•  Clue: 3-6 players play detective
•  Sorry; Luck and skill; ages 6  to adult 
•The Miss America Pageant:

Ideal for girls ages 6  to I4 i
Limit 36 Asst, per Store, No Rain Chocks

THE PLANET OF THE APES BY MEGO

30” 6-Roll Pack 
Deluxe Gift Wrap I
Festive holiday paper or foil.

30" 10-Roll Pack, Rof. 3.69. . . 2.88

R o c k ’Em -Sock’Em  
Robots from Marx

13.40
2 sets of controls keep figures in 
motion; easy to compete and funi

15 per store, No Rain Checks

As Seen 
onT.V.

•  3 T iered  Fortress
Figures are not included.

YOUR CHOICE

Ftn“ “ l!i

•  Forb idden Zone Trap
No figures included-

Assorted Accessories

9

Figures not included.
1 2 7  f

Evel K nievel Form ula 1 
D ragster from Ideal

13.88
Includes dragster, auto, chute, 
figure, energizer, etc.

24 per Store, No Rain Checks

SAVE 40%

The pear-shaped subtropical 
fruit called papaya is rich in 
vitamins A and C, and even its 
seeds are edible. They can be 
ground in a blender and added 
to salad dressing.

OFF OUR REG. 
LOW PRICES ON

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

DECORATIVE WREATHS 
and 9’ PLASTIC 

GARLAND
Wide selection of styles, sizes and designs.

Planter Pole with 
4 Adjustable Hangers
Brass finish 1 " dia. pole 

^  extends up to 8 '3 "  high.
7 Plants Spots not included.

' Our Reg. 7.99

- t tL —
lOMWMoaar —
W IlD W tXQ S

S S P P e e W e e  Pet 
A ssortm ent from Kenner

TTP Tow er & Cycle w ith  
W ild  Riders from Kenner

fSB 
-^129

S tar T rek  
C om m unicators

2.99 7.32 17.76 SETOF2

Whale, hippo, elephant pony 
for pre-sdtoolers, 2 to 5.

so  per Store, No Rein Checke

- t o A B I o o m P o l n s e t t l a s

in  B I O S ' " ' • ’ ' ’2 ^

Healthy,
gotorful Christmas cheer!

price

is RIGHir

AS LOW 
AS

Per
W ord

W hen  Y ou  R u n  A  
C lassified  W ord  Ad 

In . . .

e lie H e r a tb
643-2711

Planter C art

7.70 ^

Q  O  Y

3 W A Y S TO  CHARGE

w

110  Lb. B arbell S et or 
B arbell Bench

EA.YOUR
CHOICE !.93
Vinyl coated barbell/dumbell 
combo or bench with reinforced 
tubular legs and padded platform.

Exciting action and stunting! 
Each rider a daredevil driver. 

24 Aut. per Store, No Rain Chock*

ADD-IN
Warm-Up

Suits
Our Reg. 21.99

Long wear, easy care

SAVE 30%
Off Our Reg. Low Prices

S P A l d iiv G.
Impact

Tennis Rackets
CHOOSE FROM: 

Rackets for
•  Intermediate or 

Advanced players
•  Men's and women's 

models
so  Aiat. For Stor* - No Rain Chock*

nylon doubleknit. 
Styled for today's 
active life. 
Assorted colors.

ADD-IN 
T rip le  K nit 

W arm  Up S u its |
Our Reg. 29.99

2 4 6 0

Acrylic knits in ex- 
citii^ colors, mach
ine washable. Bur
gundy or Kelly 
Green.

Sends, receives voice or 2-phase 
warp sound. Solid state 7 trans
istors. Belt clip included.

PERFECT FOR THE BEGINNER

SPALOIklO.
7-Pc. Golf Set

Our 
Reg.
44.88
A quality introduction to the game. 
2 woods, 5 irons.

O lym pic G ym nast 
^ t  from M atte l

5.66
Includes doll-size U.S. Olympic 
gold medal. (Dolls not ina.).

24 por Stora, No Rain Chack*

E
C

[SAVE 30% InEnUmTuSi'** GOLF BAGS 1
Choose from: •  KEYSTONE •  ROUND TOP

•  CLUB GUARD •  RING TOP STYLES
NotAMStylaalnMIStor**

Men’s & Boys'Joggers
Nylon or suede uppers:
6(i-12,2W-6.
Our Reg. 9.99 & 10.99 

Tretorn® Tennis Sneakers
Nyllte uppers, terry socks 
for men, women, 5-10,7-12.
Our Reg. 19.99 »17

Coleco Deluxe 44*layer 
6 F t  Jet Hockey

Our

i 3!97
Deluxe goal cejesv 
4controllars, zpucks.
Deluxe S 'S ize , Rat. 89.97 *69
10 assortad par store. No Rain Chacka

1 H B 1 B

SORRY  - WE CANNOT ASSURE CHRISTMAS DELIVERY ON RAIN CHECK ITEMS

MANCHESTER  
1145 Tolland Turnpike

Juvenile Nylon Sleeping 
Bags
Nylon shell and lining 
with cdorlul Inserts: 
reversible.
Our Ref. 13.99

3 Lb. Dac. 88® Sleeping Bag
Washable cotton/oolyi 
shell, print llannel * 4  
lining, lull zip.

OurRef.lB.99

SALE:
FR I. and SAT.

Mon. thru FrI. 9:30a.m. to 11 pJB.
Saturday 9 a m  to 11p.m.

9

axe*«>*Wi*wkn<iawiemkmi*m*miBimni«mi
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Fare varied  at H oliday Inn

J
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By BETTY RYDER
Famlly/Travel Editor 

The Holiday Inn at 363 Roberts St. 
in East Hartford, offers visitors a 
variety of activities.

Overnight guests may enjoy dining 
in The Gallery, take a dip in the in
door swimming pool, dance or 
listening to the music in the lounge.

The colorful reservation area is at
tractively decorated with planters 
brimming with green plants.

A hostess will show you to your 
table, and if you’re especially lucky 
you may get one with a view of the 
enclosed pool area, which is lined 
with wrought iron tables and chairs

and plump cushioned lounge chairs.
The luncheon menu at The Gallery 

includes a variety of foods. A 
children’s menu is also provided.

The Picasso Burger is truly a work 
of art. I t’s a giant beef burger 
prepared with special seasoning and 
charcoal brcTed. All served open 
face on a jumbo seeded roll, gar
nished gnerously with golden brown 
ranch fried potatoes and a sweet 
pickled pepper.

A specialty of the day may include 
the Reuben Sandwich (wafer thin 
slices of corned beef, Swiss cheese 
grilled and blended with sauerkraut 
on rye bread with pickle and chips.

For dieters or anyone, there is a

Gulf shrimp platter, chilled fruit 
salad bowl, or chef’s salad bowl. 
Julienne.

’The dinner menu at the Gallery 
boasts such appetizing treats as 
broiled sirloin steak, roast prime ribs 
of beef au jus, boneless breast of 
chicken a la Kiev, saute baby beef 
liver and bacon, and many more.

A fine choice of wines is available 
and your waitress will be pleased to 
help you make a selection.

In the lounge, Diana Lynn, a sen
sational singer, is appearing for the 
next three weeks. Diane appeared at 
’The Holiday Inn several weeks ago 
and made quite a hit. If you missed 
her then, you still have a chance to 
hear her sing songs of the 40s-60s, as 
well as the music of today in her own 
inimitable style.

The Inn’s accommodations are 
great for a mini-vacation. Why not 
pack the family up, after the holiday 
rush is over, and spend a night or 
two, soaking up the sun poolside or 
taking a healthy, plunge into the blue 
water.

Bruce Fetlock is the manager and 
will be more than happy to make 
your stay with them a memorable 
one.

’There’s something for everyone in 
your family at The Holiday Inn. 
Whether it’s dining, relaxing, swim
ming, dancing, or just listening to 
fine music, you’ll find it all in one 
place at ’The Holiday Inn.

Manager Bruce Fetlock checks the reservation list with Donna Janschewitz, hostess, in 
The Gallery at The Holiday Inn in East Hartford.

Herald photos by Pinto

. .J: ... < .. .y
OPEN
DAIIY

CHINESE RESTAURANT
234 SPENCER S T; MANCHESTER

(LOCATED ACROSS 
FROM KMART)

•  TAKE OUT SERVICE •

649-1608
DINNERS SERVED

$ 1 7 5LUNCHEON 
SPECtAL

MONDAY - FRIDAY

YOU BRING THE LIQUOR 
WEIL PROVIDE THE SET-UP

Enjoy your favorite dip while dining in the pool-dining area.

r

You can dine in comfort in this setting.

The fireplaces will he biasing to 
warm you and cheer you on New 
Year’s Eve.

GALA PARTY
Meditorranean Room 

10:00 P.M. to 3:00 A.M.
•  CHAMPAQNE TOAST
•  FULL COURSE QOURMET DINNER 

ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF

.HAT^J^N^OrjEraRY"""*
: MNT|'2eV t°A J S l E ^ j r

mN/MBN IlKUhi IrtWy I Tn M Kar)

mrUingtnn 
Snom

Authentic English Fare fo r the Gourmet
OUR SPECIALTY:
BEEF WELLINGTON

O P EN  7  DAYS A  WEEK 
LU N C H , D IN N ER , L O U N G E  

located off Route 32 in Mansfield
Every Mon., Tues. ahd Wed.

"ALL YOU CAN EAT BORGASMORG"
5  p .m .-9  p .m . $4 .9 5

4 2 9 - 3 4 0 S  fo r  R eB ervatkm s

«s
C lassified  W ord Rates

ARE LOW
1 day to 2 days...................10$ per word per day
3 days to 5 d ays ................9$ per word per day
6 days to 25 days..............8$ per word per day

26 days or m o re ..........  ...... 7$ per word per day
$2.00 minimum — No copy changes

643-2711
oheHeratb

"tss

ÎUTniiu UMU U UtUAl I;i0 ti 0;o
^ C IA L  HOUDAT tllM

fi'Aoro, kllO**ttrt..tiO

co m p le te  accom odations 
fo r  p a rt ie s , banquets 
soc ia l o rg a n iia t lo n s  - y

l iv e
e n te rta in m e n t 

a t th e  
M o lly  M a lone  

Pub.

Adequate facilities  
provide a table setting 
for a party of 25.

179 Tolland Turnpike, MancheBtor
The Newest sfid Most Modern 

Islander Restourant In  The Area 
F«aturing

CHINESE-POLYNESIAN 
A AMERICAN CUISINE 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

EXOTIC ISLAND DMNKS
SPECIALTIES INCLUDE

SEAFOOD-POULTRY-STEAK DISHES 
LUAU DINNER

LATE DINNERS AND 8NACKI

Route 32, So. W illinqton , Conn, ex it 100ott I -86 429-6497

iluTQ 0 §auem
We a re  now accepting reservations lo r New  Y ea r's  
E ve  D inners. Sealings a re  a t 5:00, i;3 0 , 8:00 , and 
9:30 p .m .
The celebration w ill be in M o lly  M alone 's  Pub and  
includes a dance band & favors. $5.00 per couple.

and have a J a i f M i A  T le w ’ l f e a f i

II

0^1

BUSINESSMEN A SHOPPERS 
SPECIAL LUNCHEONS 11-3

(Except Sun, and Holidays)

To Order 
Christmas 

ay Ads 
m U 

, 6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

WE CATER TO PARTIES, BANQUETS 
/.^ S O C IA L  QATHERINOB, A CH R I8TM A8 JAB TIEB
! ^ f o r  r e s e r v a t io n s  a n d  t w j e  o u t  o r d e r s

C A LL E43-BB29

OPEN MON.-THURS.
11 ».m. - 1  A.m.
FRI. AND SAT.11 i.m. - 2 i.m.

SUNDAY 11 i . m . - 10 p.m

Happ

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA 
SAT. & SUN. DEC. 2 0  & 21

NEW YEARS E V L
WITH

Diana Lynn
C O M P LETE P A C K A G E  
C H O IC E  O F  D IN N E R  
•  SIRLOIN STEAK 

•  PRIME RIBS 
BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP m̂ner Served8 to 11 p.m.

Champagne Toast with Dinner 
Hats •  Noisemakers •  Favors

DANCING 9-3A.M .
R ise rvo tio n s  a m ust -  T ickets ava il, now. * 3 2 ’ *40 ms ptr (fu| 

Tax i  Tip iatlu^i
DELUXE ROOM FOR NEW YEAR'S $15 +  tax .

t

HEW Y E A rS  DAY 
BREAKFAST BUFFET 

ALL FOR $2.95

Strvsd IrsM 9  AJH.
K rom b lad  a M t,  bacon, touM ga , 
Danish horn* t r ia l,  o u a rfa d  ju k a t. 
chiliad m lia d  fru it, coffaa

O F  EAST HARTFORD 
ROBERTS ST. (EXIT OFF 84) EAST HARTFORD 

LUNCHEON & DINNER SERVED DALY 
RESERVATIONS CALL 528-9611

Beth gets special present
B y  J A N E  A N D E R S O N

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  Beth Ann 
Cameron, 8, was closer to home 
today after President Ford’s Christ
mas gift of her first plane ride.

“She said she enjoyed the flight,’’ 
Sen. Vito M. Mazza, D-East Haven, 
who personally appealed to the White 
H ouse for the use of the hospital 
plane ’Thursday.

The plane landed in a biting wind 
as darkness fell at Tweed-New 
Haven Airport about 4:30 p.m. after 
the hour-long flight. A small group of 
relatives and well-wishers watched 
from inside the terminal.

Beth Ann was accompanied from 
Lebanon R egional A irport in 
Hanover, N.H., by her aunt, Vivian 
Massey, of East Haven; Mazza; an 
Air Force medical staff of six; and 
Jack Pickering, the chairman of the 
West Haven fund-raising drive to 
help Beth Ann.

Wi.th both arms and both legs in 
casts , the young orphan was 
transferred from the plane to a 
waiting ambulance that drove her to 
Yale-New Haven Hospital.

Beth Ann’s parents and three 
sisters were killed near White River

Junction, Vt., in a traffic accident 
Dec. 6. After that mishap, Beth Ann 
was t^ e n  to the hospital in the same 
ambulance with her father. Mazza 
said it was felt another, long am
bulance trip should be avoided.

Barry panel to review 
worker’s charges

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A legislative 
commitee will investigate the con
tention by a Health Department 
employe that she was laid off 
because she once testified against.

Too-young lottery winner 
may get legislative help

H A RTFO RD  (U P I)  - T h e  
legislature may pass a law requiring 
the state to pay $10,000 to a 17-year- 
old boy who won the money on an 
“Instant Lottery” ticket but was 
refused payment because he is a 
minor.

Rep. Robert J. Vicino, D-Bristol, 
deputy m ajority  leader, said 
’Thursday he will try to introduce 
legislation in the coming session to 
rectify the “injustice” barring Barry 
Brunelle of Stafford from collecting 
the cash.

’The state Commission on Special 
Revenue has refused to award the 
money but voted Wednesday to 
return Barry’s dollar. ’The youth 
declined, saying, “’They need it more 
than I do.”

The comission said because

Brunelle is ineligible to receive a 
prize because he was underage when 
he purchased the ticket. His parents 
said they will bring the matter to 
court if necessary.

"U n le ss  the com m ission is 
prepared  to enforce th is  rule 
prohibiting minors from buying 
tickets, then I think the rule should 
be changed,” Vicino said.

Vicino said he didn’t know if he 
could introduce the legislation this 
session because of a restriction all 
business be confined to fiscal 
matters. If not, he said, he would 
“get the proper committee to do so.”

Brunelle purchased the ticket at a 
grocery store in September. He said 
he wasn’t aware at the time of a 
regulation prohibiting sale of tickets 
to anyone under 18.

Health Ckimmissioner Dr. Douglas 
Lloyd.

P atric ia  G ilbert, a computer 
programmer, said she was one of the 
500 state employes furloughed effec
tive Jan. 2 b^ause she accused Lloyd 
of traveling out of state too much and 
violating state employment rules.

Her supervisor, who did not want 
to be identified, said he also was dis
missed for refusing to obey his boss’s 
order to threaten Miss Gilbert with 
firing if she testified against Lloyd.

S en . D av id  M. B a r ry ,  of 
Manchester, chairman of the Senate 
Executive Nominations Committee, 
said ’Thursday his committee will 
examine both allegations at a Dec. 22 
hearing.

Miss Gilbert opposed Lloyd early 
this year when Lloyd’s reappoint 
ment as health comimissioner was 
under consideration by Barry’s com 
mittee.

She charged Lloyd traveled exten 
sively out of the state on official 
business, and circumvented state 
employment rules by appointing un 
classified “special assistants” to 
high department posts.

Lloyd was named commissioner by 
former Gov. Thomas J. Meskill, 
Republican, and was reappointed to 
the job when Gov. Ella T. Grasso, 
Democrat, took office last January.

Piskorski 
summations 
under way

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Lawyers for 
defense and prosecution today were 
to sum up seven weeks of testimony 
in the case of Ronald Piskorski, ac
cused of killing six persons in' the 
Donna Lee Bakery.

Superior Court Judge Edward C. 
Hamill ’Thursday did not direct the 
ury be sequestered  over the 

weekend. He said he would charge 
the panel Monday.

The sta te  presented about 70 
witnesses and more than 200 exhibits 
in testimony since Oct. 31 which 
covered more than 3,000 pages of 
transcripts. ’The defense summoned 
a total of six witnesses in the past 
two days, mainly to challenge 
testimony of the state’s last witness, 
and that of a convict who said 
Piskorski, 26, admitted the crimes 

“’This is the gentleman I saw,” the 
witness, Mrs. Nancy Pizzoferrato, 
said  W ednesday, iden tify ing  
Piskorski as a man she observed 
moments before New Britain police 
say the six victims were shot to death 
on the night of Oct. 19, 1974 in 
bungled robbery.

Among the defense witnesses sum
moned by Piskorski’s lawyer. Max 
Heiman, were a psychologist, 
psychiatric social worker, two in
mates of the state prison and 
waitress. The engineer, Robert 
Cromwell, said Mrs. Pizzoferrato 
had a third of a second to look into 
the bakery and see those inside.

The woman had been a passenger 
in a car and said she recognized a 
clerk and saw a big man with a full 
head of hair, a black beard and 
moustache, who was wearing a ban
dana. She pointed Piskorski out in the 
courtroom as the man in the bakery 
talking to the clerk, Helen Giansanti 
one of the victims.

Firebombing defendant 
traces day’s activities

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  Dennis C. 
Tiche, one of the defendants in the 
firebombing of a Shelton rubber fac
tory, says he was in Connecticut the 
day of the fire but never went to the 
plant.

Tiche, 29, of Boyers, Pa., said he 
was led to Connecticut by John W. 
Shaw, a friend who became the 
government’s star witness in the 
case against nine men accused of 
conspiring to blow up the Sponge 
Rubber Products Co. factory March 
1.

On the stand in U.S. District Court 
for seven hours Thursday, Tiche 
traced his activities from January 
through April 1975, including a trip to 
New York and New Haven Feb, 28 
and March 1.

After direct testimony, he was 
cross-examined by U.S. Attorney 
Peter Dorsey, who asked about 
Tiche’s activities as a blaster at the 
family coal mine in Boyers and about 
frequent trips he took for used 
machinery.

Dates in Tiche’s blasting log show 
Tiche was blasting at the time his 
testimony stated he was away on 
business trips. Tiche blamed the dis
crepancies on a faulty wrist watch. 
He also admitted he lied to the FBI in 
April when he said he had not been to 
Connecticut in 1975.

Tiche testified under questioning 
from his lawyer he and Shaw flew to 
New York Feb. 28 to see a man about 
some used machinery for sale “ in the 
New York City area,” and ended up 
in New Haven. The meeting was 
scheduled for March 1, he said.

The man failed to show up, Tiche 
testified. Shaw refused to give him 
his airline ticket, Tiche said, so he 
left him waiting and said he would 
meet him later at LaGuardia Airport 
in New York.

Tiche said he arrived a t Laguardia 
“well before midnight,” fell asleep

in a lounge and was awakened by 
Shaw “sometime after midnight.” 
Dorsey’s cross-examination was to 
continue today.

General Dynamics 
picks Norwich 
for data center

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A decision 
by the General Dynamics Corp. tc 
build its eastern data service center 
in the Norwich Industrial Park will 
mean more than 450 jobs. Gov. Ella 
T. Grasso and Rep. Christopher J. 
Dodd, D-Conn., announced Thursday.

When the 72,000 square foot center 
is completed, it will employ about 350 
workers and the construction of the 
center will mean 100 jobs in that 
field, the two said.

A major factor in choosing Connec
ticut as the site for the center was a 
commitment to provide $3.5 million 
in industrial revenue bond financing 
by the Connecticut Development 
Authority, the financing arm of the 
state department of commerce.

The center will provide data ser
vices for three major divisions of 
General Dynamics: Electric Boat in 
Groton, Quincy shipbuilding in 
Massachusetts and South (^rolina, 
as well as Stromberg-Carlson plants 
in six states.

P o lic e m a n  w o u n d e d
FAIRFIELD (UPI) -  A policeman 

was shot and wounded in the chest 
early today.

Police said the officer was respon
ding to a report of burglars at the 
Assumption School in Fairfield. ’The 
name and condition of the wounded 
man were not released.

Police said they were looking for 
two black men wearing dark 
clothing, Afro haircuts and ski 
masks. The shooting took place 
around 4 a.m.

P

tweed ‘top ic ’
v e rs a tile  ja c k e t s w e a te r

Lush bulky knit acrylic with all the newsy 
detailsl 2 roomy pockets! So versatllel 
Shades of taffy, rose or blue. S-M-L. By 
Bronson, sportswear, downtown and 
Parkade.

‘separate scene’ teams
s la c k s , fa s h io n  to p s

Our paired off ‘twosomes' make gift shop
ping easyl All In easy-care polyester, tool 
Great colors for holiday giftingl S-M-L. 
Slacks...elaatic waist, pull-on style with 
fake fly front, extension tab. 8-18. 
Tops...m ock turtle and turtlenecks. 
Convenient back zip, stripes and solids, 
sportswear, downtown and Parkade.

reg. to *12 each

2-pc. ‘poly’ suits
y o u r w a y ...w lH i s k ir t o r pants

Any way... choose your favorite two piece 
suit for a great gift valuel Super 
‘gadabouts'...in  carefree polyester. 
‘Check these plalds’...blue and white in 
sizes 8 to 18. By West End.
Skirtsuit, cuffed shirt-jac with leather-like 
belt, pockets. Pull-on skirt.
Pantsuit, shirt-jac with side slits, ‘pleat’ 
pockets, elastic waist pants, 
dresses, downtown and Parkade.

each
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Obituaries Fire calls ̂

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Parker
SOUTH W IN D S O R -M rs. 

Elizabeth Alexander Parker, 98, of 
Station 45, Main St. died Wednesday 
at a Hartford convalescent home. 
She was the widow of Harry V. 
Parker.

Mrs. Parker was born in South 
Windsor and had lived here all her 
life. She was a member of South 
Windsor Congregational Church and 
a charter member of the Wednesday 
Afternoon Club of South Windsor.

Survivors are a daughter, Mrs. 
William M. Page of Albany, N.Y.; 
two grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.

A memorial service will be Sunday 
at 6:30 p.m. at Avery Heights Chapel, 
Hartford. Burial will be in Center 
Cemetery at the convenience of the 
family.

Newkirk and Whitney Funeral 
Home, 318 Burnside Ave., East Hart
ford, is in charge of arrangements.

There are no calling hours.
The family suggests that any 

memorial gifts may be made to the 
Newin^on Children’s Hospital or to 
a charity of the donor’s choice.

Manchester
Thursday, 1:46 p.m. —Stove fire at 15 

Plymouth Lane (’Town). ’Thursday, 
2:13 p.m. —Smoke investigation at 
Parkade Apartments, W. Middle ’Tpke. 
(Town).

Thursday, 3:31 p.m. —Accidental soun
ding of ^ z  4323, Bennet Junior High 
School gym (Town).

Thur^y, 4:57 p.m. —Chimney fire at 
1006 W. Middle Tpke. (Town and Eighth 
District).

’Thursday, 6:59 p.m. —Car fire at 15 
Raddlng St.

Thursday, 7:52 p.m. —Standby at 
downed wires at 443 Lydall St. (Town).

Today, 9:15 a.m. —Eighth District 
called on mutual aid to South Windsor 
fire.
South Windsor

Today, 9:07 a.m. —Major fire In shed 
off Rt. 30 (South Windsor and 
Manchester’s Eighth District at the 
scene; Broad Brook, Ellington and Ver
non on standby).
Tolland County

’Thursday, 9:47 a.m. —Brush fire at 
rear of Rockville High School (Vernon).

Manchester Bicentennial 
parade reset for June UL

South Windsor barn 
leveled by fire

Mrs. Stanley J. Dobush
ROCKVILLE—Mrs. Casim ire 

Orlowski Dobush, 57, of 58 South St. 
died this morning at St. Francis 
Hospital, Hartford. She was the wife 
of Stanley J. Dobush.

Mrs. Dobush was born April 30. 
1918 in Rockville and lived in Las 
Vegas, Nev., before returning to 
Rockville in 1960. She had been 
employed in the clerical department 
of Pratt and Whitney Division of 
United Technologies Corp., East 
Hartford. She was a communicant of 
St. Joseph’s Church and a member of 
its Rosary Society.

Other survivors are her mother, 
Mrs. Natalie Kaminski of Rockville; 
four b ro thers, John Orlowski, 
Edward Orlowski, Stanley Orlowski 
and M itchell Orlowski, a ll of 
Rockville; and two sisters, Mrs. Vic
tor (Helen) Champ of Rockville and 
Mrs. Harold (Sophie) Smith of 
Needham, Mass.

The funeral is Monday at 8:15 a.m. 
from  the W hite-G ibson-Sm all 
Funeral Home, 65 Elm St., with a 
Mass at St. Joseph’s Church at 9. 
Burial will be in St. Bernard’s 
Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

A fire of undetermined origin 
leveled a potato storage bam on 
Ellington Rd., South Windsor, this 
morning, fire f i l te r s  said.

The turn, a converted wood frame 
tobacco shed at the rear of Admiral 
Moving and Storage Co., was con
sidered a total loss, South Windsor 
Fire Marshal William Lanning said.

No one was hurt in the fire, Lan
ning said. The bam housed potato 
sorting equipment and a forklift vehi
cle, but there were no potatoes in the 
building.

South Windsor fire  figh ters 
responded to the 9:07 a.m. alarm 
with all three fire companies. When 
the alarm was sounded, the building 
was fully involved iii flames, Lanning 
said, and little could be done.

Manchester’s Eighth District Fire 
Department was called to the scene 
on mutual aid at 9:15 a.m., respon

ding with about 10 men and one 
engine. F ire departm ents from 
Broad Brook, Ellington and Vernon 
provided standby apparatus and men 
for South Windsor.

Including the Eighth D istrict 
engine, there were six pieces of ap
paratus at the scene. South Windsor 
responded with engines, a rescue- 
vehicle, and an aerial snorkel, and 
about 25 to 30 fire fighters.

’The blaze was declared under con
trol at 10:06 a.m. Fire fighters 
remained on the scene until about 
11:30.

Lanning said the bam, owned by 
the Hagins Co., had. been used for 
sorting and storage of potatoes. Lan
ning said he hasn’t yet estimated the 
dollar loss.

Lanning said the fire wasn’t 
suspicious, but he’s still investigating 
the cause.

Manchester’s Bicentennial parade 
will be June 12,1976 in^ead of June 
26 as originally scheduled to allow 
school marching units and bands to 
participate.

’The decision to change the date for 
the parade was made Wednesday 
night by the Manchester Bicentennial 
Commission.

’The parade will coincide with the 
Manchester Lodge of Masons obser
vance of its 150th anniversary. The 
lodge will have a special marching 
contingent in the parade.

Commission Chairman Nathan 
Agostinelli reported that Bicenten

nial medals should arrive next week 
for distribution. He said many orders 
have already been received for the 
medal, and orders may may still be 
sent to P.O. Box 1776, Manchester. 
Orders should be accompanied by 
checks. Silver medals are $19.76 
each, and bronze medals, $3.50.

Time capsule subcom m ittee 
members said they would be ready 
soon to approach the Board of Direc
tors for permission to locate the time 
capsule near Mary Cheney Library. 
They hope to bury the capsule, with a 
marker above ground designating its 
location, next Thanksgiving Day

after the annual road race.
’The commission is planning to 

have the Bicentennial Grand Ball 
Feb. v27 and 28, 1976, in the 
Manchester State Armory on Main 
St.

The Bicentennial bandshell sub
committee reported that it was too. 
late this year to start construction of 
the shell on the Manchester (Com
munity College campus.

Fund raisers for the bandshell 
will be conducted in January, 
February and March to help finance 
its construction, which is expected to 
begin in early spring.

Cost of maids a-milking soars

Fuller says decisipn 
supports union view

Town and municipal employe union 
officials were scheduled to meet this 
afternoon to iron out details on the 
manning of M anchester snow 
removal vehicles.

An arbitration session resolved the 
long-standing dispute over how many

Citizen opposes 
new town programs

Bic Pen workers 
to vote Saturday 
on new contract

MILFORD (UPI) — Workers at 
Bic Pen Co. will vote Saturday 
whether to accept a tentative con
tract and end a nearly three-week 
strike at the factory of the world’s 
largest producer of writing in
struments.

The agreem ent was reached 
Thursday, but no details were an
nounced. Nine-hundred members of 
Local 134, United Rubber Workers, 
went on strike Dec. 1, the day after 
the old contract expired.

Major issues were seniority, con
tra c tin g  and w ages, a union 
spokesman said.

The Milford plant, which can turn 
out two million pens daily, is the only 
American facility of a multi-national 
firm headed by French pen magnate 
Marcel Bich, who bought it in 1969 
from the Waterman Pen Co.

A request to the Manchester Police 
Department and opposition to town 
p ro g ram s w ere am ong item s 
presented Thursday night at a public 
comment session.

Only one man appeared before 
Mayor Matthew M. Moriarty Jr. who 
presided over the session.

The citizen opposes the town 
accepting any more federal funds 
because of “strings attached, and the 
probability that the town will have to 
pick up expenses of new programs in 
the future.’’

He is also opposed to the proposed 
Buckland Commons development 
and he said he does not want any 
more low or moderate housing in 
Manchester.

He told the mayor he thinks salad 
bars in public eating places are un
sanitary and should be banned.

S trict enforcement of the no 
parking bans in fire safety lanes at 
th e  shopp ing  p la z a s  of the  
Manchester Police Department was 
requested.

operators are required on snowplow 
vehicles, according to Robert Fuller, 
president of Local 991, American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employes.

Fuller said an arbitration session, 
held ’Thursday to clarify a July 29 ar
bitration ruling, upheld the union’s 
position: ’That two men should be 
assigned to each snowplow.

Fuller said today’s meeting was 
called just to review procedures for 
assigning the extra men.

Town administrators couldn’t be 
reached today for comment on the 
arbitration decision.

Bristol soldier 
dies in Korea

BRISTOL (UPI) -  Spec. 4 Scott 
Norman Winters, 21, of Bristol, was 
electrocuted while woring on a com
munications antenna in Korea.

An Army spokesman said the acci
dent happened Monday, but no other 
details were available.

LONDON (UPI) -  The 
British government’s anti
inflation policy has cut the 
cost of Christmas this year 
— at least for anyone plan
ning to give his true love 
all the gifts suggested in 
the carol “The Twelve 
Days of Christmas.”

In 1973 the cost of 
providing a partridge in a 
pear tree, along with all 
the other fowl and an 
asso rted  collection of 
s in g e r s ,  d a n c e r s ,  
milkmaids and leaping 
lords amounted to $5,- 
633.60.

In 1974 the cost rocketed 
to $9,810. But this year it 
has been reduced by about 
20 per cent, to $7,856, ac
cording to the World 
Wildlife Fund, compilers 
of this unlikely economic 
indicator. .

The l i s t  of g i f t s  
suggested by the carol was 
dreamed up in a feudal age 
long before union rates 
affected prices. Last year, 
wage-led inflation hiked 
the cost by 70 per cent.

Eight maids a-milking 
went up from $5.92 for an 
eight-hour day to $11 
following a pay award to 
a g r ic u ltu ra l  w orkers. 
N e g o tia tio n s  by the  
Musicians Union led to a 
big increase in the rates 
for hiring drummers.

Similarly, the cost of ten 
pipers more than trebled, 
from $208 to $665.60.

This year prices have 
f lu c tu a te d  and  th e  
government’s $12 ceiling 
on pay  c la im s  has 
stabilized wage rates and 
prices.

The cost of three French 
hens and four calling birds 
has doubled. But two turtle 
doves are a bargain at $10. 
Last year they cost three 
times that much.

The package deal for a 
partridge in a pear tree is a 
reasonable $11 compared 
with $18.40 a year ago. Five 
gold rings still cost $18 
each.

But six geese cost 20 per 
cent more at $72 and the 
seven swans are $38 more 
expensive at $179.

Musicians now charge 
for each perform ance 
rather than by the hour, so 
nine drummers would cost 
$216 and 10 pipers could be 
hired for $240 — although 
neither group would likely 
play all day for tha t

money, a World Wildlife 
Fund spokesman said.

The hiring of eleven 
ladies dancing is still 
so m e th in g  of an 
extravagance — $1,040 for 
the day compared with $900 
at Christmas, 1974. “We 
are hiring them from the 
Ballet R am bert,’’ the 
spokesman said.

Pine tree state -•
’The largest of the six New England 

states with 33,215 square miles, 
Maine is the only one of the 48 conter- 
minus United States that borders on 
only one — New Hampshire. Its deep
ly indented seacoast measure 3,478 
miles. West Quoddy Point is the most 
esterly U.S. mainland town.

Instant
passport
photos.
•  In lull color
•  All olftcial sizes.
•  Professional quality.
• $6.50, 2 photographs

nassiff camera 
629 main st. 
manchester 

643-7369

WANTED
APPLIANCES TO BE REPAIRED 

WE HAVE THE MEN 
AND THE KNOW HOWI

Specializing In Wealinghousa, 
General Electric and Hotpoinf

Appliances 
SPECIALINQ IN

WESTINGHOUSE MAJOR 
APPUANGE SALES

EHCnaC SKN KPM a PMMM6 LOT INHT 
MMNTDUNGIIWnPIM

NERICAN
’THE Safety Shoe.

WITH THE STEEL TOEI

DuBALDO
r/42niiM ^

'WnUNCEMO' 
DBN tERVICEMm

One-piece moccatin toe. 

Special-density polyether foam. 

“Auslempered” steel safety toe.

Brass-plated 
« heiagonal eyelets.

■ miicaaTH. nwNte4t-aii4 Laminalo of woven cotton 
and napped sheeting 
impregnated with 
vinyi acetate lalei.

Jaguar 333 
'  top-grain 

glove leather, 
specially 

oil treated.

Full leathery 
and loe lining.'

All-weather 
''.Slormwell 

all around 
Ihe shoe.

Kathf says; “Pero'a Has All The Goodies To Make 
Your Christmas Dinner The Best Ever; Season's 
Greeting To One And AIII"
ORCHARD FRESH: Macs, McCowana, Baldwina, Cortlanda, 
Winaaapa, Rad A Qaldan Dallcloua Applaa; plua Fraah Cldar A Boao 
Paara.
FRESH; Caulitlowar, BrocoUl, Oraan Baana, Acorn S Buttamul 
Bquaah, Laaka, Shalola, Egs Plant, Hot Pappara, Balglan Endiva, 
Kala, Aniaa, Paranipa, Spinach, White Sweat Potetoaa, Turnipa, 
Cranbarriaa, Sruaaall Speouto, Savoy A Chinaaa Cabbaga, Hubbard 
Squaah, Rad Oniona, Oraan • Yallow Squaah.
IMPORTED; Chaatnute, Spanlah Malona, Honaydawa, Sbaarbarriaa, 
Rad, White A Bhte Orapaa, Hawaiian Plnaapplaa. Papyaa, Catua 
Pa a ^  Lknaa, Condca Paara, Kumquoto, OatM PIS*. Î dla.

Wa Carry A fuS Unv ot Yarmoot Mapia Synip S Sugtr
T M l im  W EEKEN D  S K C IA U  

C A U r a m U  LET TU C E  h a a d S M
H f H M U A i N .......................................... ib .3 « 0
I M C K A l t .................................... s q b b a s t l - M

........... ib . 4 M

.....3forl«e
H A H  L IN E  P O T A T IC M P f  s-o rb asT W C
C A N A D A  D H T 6 N l ia  A LE  3 q ia .7 « e

'ThU Year Glee A ChrUtmee PnUi Biuket”'
OPEM DAILY S A.M. TO t  PAL *  SU W AYS • A.M. TO I  P.M.

^ ^ Y a  SeWraa ifaral* Saedby Plepari, piwa t e l ^  ncirefs •

PERO■  PRODUCEI”
2 7 6  O A K LA N D  8T .. M A N C H E ST E R  •  6 4 3 -6 3 8 4

Goodyear Well constructiort,.
iplel •completely naliless. Heel-lo-loe air-cushioned Innersole,

> One-piece cushlorvcrepe----------------- . .
Neoprene sole and heel.

where else can you find 
all these features?

a Genuine Goodyear Welt construction a Air-cushioned inner- 
soles • Full glove leather vamp and toe linings • Slip resistant Job
rated soles and heels • All functional stitching chemical and oil 
resistant man made threads • Lightweight for maxirhum comfort • 
Exceed ANSI Class 75 requirements as adopted by OSHA • 
Exclusive padded toe construction —  comfortable.

S H O E S ’ 23.95 B O O T ’ 25.95

REGAL MEN'S SHOP
CONN. LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE'MEN'S SHOP

DOf-907 MAIN ST./MANCHESTER 
643-2478

197$ MONZA

HERE'S THE LAST OF OUR 1975 
MONZAS PRICED AT

FACTORY INVOICE!
MONZA 2+2

IncludM  4 cyl., «ulo. tram., body mid*., sport mirror, 
door midt., P/tlotrlng, rsdio, stowawsy apart, ataoi 
ballad whltawalla, floor mate. SI. No. 37S1

f S  < 4 0 1 9 ' >

MONZA TOWNE COUPE I
This ont has a 4 apd. bant., 4 cyl. tnslno, daluxa totl 
baits, dty-nlla mirror, apiart mirror, wtwol mtda., 
radio, whltawalla, HD battary. S t  No. 370S

FACTORY S Q A R I lO O  
INVOICE

MONZA TOWNE COUPE
4 .3  lltro V-8, auto, trana., body mIdt., day-nlta mirror, 
sport mirrors, whaol mida., radio, P/atooring, HD 
battary, P/brakaa. St. No. 3701

MONZA TOWNE COUPE
Anothor 4.3 lltro V-8 but this beauty baa a 4 apaad 
plua radio, whaol midt, ataal whltawalla, powar 
brakaa, HD battary. St. No. 3589

FACTORY $ 9 7 n A 8 1  
INVOICE O f U O

MONZA TOWNE COUPE
1 Nlcaly tquippod with 4 cyl., auto, trana., body midt., 
Iwhoal midt., radio, whltawalla, HD battary. S t  No. 
I3S4S

S  « 3 6 0 1 » *

MONZA TOWNE COUPE
Ready to go with 4 eyt. tnglno, day-nlta mirror, doluxa 
aaat bolte, sport mirror, roar dologgar, body mIda., 
Unlad glaaa, whaol mida, radio, whiltwtilt. Ot No. 
3798

FACTORY $ O 7 O n 0 3  
INVOICE 0 i  O U

EVERY NEW MONZA 4 CYL. ENGINE INCLUDES A 60,000 
MILE OR 5 YEAR ENGINE WARRANTY. WE ALSO HAVE 
OTHER 1975 NEW AND DEMOS IN STOCK AT YEAR END| 
PRICES!

OUR USED CARS ARE GUARANTEED TO 
GIVE YOU SATISFACTION!

171 PONTIAC $1775
I  Catalina 4-Door Sodan. V-t ongina, A/bana., air eon- 
Idltlonlng, vinyl root, radio, powar tiaaring.

7 4 IMPALA $3695
Icutlom  Coupa. V-8, A/lrant., air conditioning, vinyl 
I root, radio, powar ataaring, powar brakat.

73 TOYOTA $3395
Icorona Blallon Wagon. 4 eyi., A/trina., air con- 
Idltlonlng, radio.
71 IMPALA $1995

Isport Sodan. V->, A/trana., radio, power alaaring, 
Ipowar brakaa.
74 OPEL $3195

iMante Luaua Coupa. 4 cyl., 4 apaad trana., radio, vinyl

175 MUSTANG II $4395
I Sport Cpo. V-8, A/trana., powar alaaring, vinyl root, 
Iradlo.

73 PINTO $2375
Ig  Door, 4 cyl., A/trana., radio.

74CAMAR0 $4195
ISport Coupa. V-8, 4 apd. trana., air condition, vinyl 
Iroof, power atooring, powar brakaa, radio.

73 VOLKSWAGEN $2675
I Super Baatte. 4 cyl., A/lrana., radio.

70 IMPALA $1795
Icualom  Coupa. V-8, A/lrana., air conditioning, vinyl 
I root, radio.

74 PINTO $2995
I Blallon Wagon. 4 cyl., A/bant. radio.

72 MONTE CARLO $2995
IsD p t. Cpa. V-8, A/bana., air eondlllon, radio, 
I P/ataorIng, P/brakaa.

74MALIRU $3495
station Wagon. V-8, A/bana., air condition, radio, | 
P/alaarIng, P/brakta. [

73BUICK $3095
Century 4rOoor. V-8, A/trana., air condition, I 
P/atearIng, radio. f
74 MALIBU $3495
C lM tlc Cp«. V-R, A/trani., AM*FM radlOt vinyl roofy | 
P/itMTlng, P/brakat. f

73 OMEGA $29951
2-Door. 8 cyl., it/bana., radio, powar ataaring.

75 MUSTANG $35951
, Sport Cpo. 4 cyl., 4 apood bana., radio.

74 VEGA $27951
Hatchback Coup*. 4 cyl., A/bana., radio.

72 MUSTANG $27451
Sport Cpa. V-8, A/bana., vinyl root, powar ataaring, I 
powar brakaa, radio. [

74 MONTE CARLO $4195
Sport Cpa. V-8, A/bana., air condition, vinyl root, I 
bucket aaata, AM-FM rtadio, powar ataaring, powar I 
brakaa. [

74 IMPALA $3595
Sport Sodan. V-8, A/bana., air eondlllon, powar | 
alaaring, radio, vinyl root.

TRUCKS
74ELCAMIN0 $36951
v-8 tnglno, A-bana., radio, powar alaaring.

71 JEEP $27451
Commando dwhool drive. 8 cyl angina, /k/bana., I 
powar alaaring, radio. [

74 FORD $4095
Club Wagon Van. V-8, A/bana., powar ataaring, radio. I
73 SCOUT $42501
8 cyl,, /k/bana., powar ataaring, radio, with a plow.

CARTER C H E V R O L E T r

1229 Main St. Manchester

The Herald Angle
By Earl Yost
Sports Editor

Basketball dunking out except in pros
Dunking a basketball is taboo for all players except professionals and in 

college and schoolboy play it calls for a technical foul to be assessed for any 
pre-game or game violation.

When the Kansas City Kings of the NBA visited the Hartford Civic Center 
Wednesday night the squad engaged in a fun pre-game dunking session which 
drew Oh’s and ah’s from the crowd.

Only Nate Archibald, the man they tagged Tiny, didn’t participate, most 
likely due to two ailing legs. Once the game started against the Boston 
Celtics, Archibald proved that he could reach up over the hoop if necessary.

’The former league scoring champion is listed at one Inch over the six foot 
mark but even with elevated shoes Archibald doesn’t  hit that height. Enough 
about Archibald, as good a one-on-one player as this writer has ever seen.

Back to the dunking subject of the day.
When some of the taller Kings hit the rim in the pre-game warmup, the 

basket dropped two inches.
Here’s where Richie Powers showed the mark of a good official, which he

ARCHIBALD HEINSOHN CEPEDA

is. Before tossing up the ball, he brought out the measuring stick and found 
that it did not meet specifications. ’The result was a 15-minute delay until 
Civic Center workers could make an adjustment.

Personally, I like to see a basketball player dunk the ball, especially a 
Calvin Murphy who is under six feet. I think the average fan likes to witness a 
dunk shot.

It’s been outlawed in college and schoolboy play by the rule makers for the 
simple reason that rims have been bent out of shape in some instances and 
schools and colleges are not as fortunate as the Civic Center to have 
experienced maintenance personnel on hand to handle such situations.

Celts live up to expectations
“We better do something good here tonight or we may be in trouble,” 

Howie Roberts, chief tub thumper of the Boston Celtics said before the game 
against Kansas City in Hartford earlier this week.

“We haven’t looked good here for some reason,” the long-time publicist 
said.'‘*Pcan’t put my finger on what we have been doing wrong. We just don’t 
play good basketball in Hartford.”

'Die Celts didn’t play good basketball for one half against the Kings but in 
the final 30 minutes, the talented crew Red Auerbach and Tonimy Heinsohn 
has rounded together looked and played like champions. They literally blew 
the Kings out of the Civic Center.

After the game, no one was happier than Roberts.
“We got going in the second half. I’m glad the people in Hartford, who have 

been tremendous to us, had a chance to see the real Celtics,” he added.
For the fourth straight time in four games over a two-year span the Celts 

played before a sellout crowd.
Tho Celts have three dates left in Hartford—Jan.13 against Portland, March 

9 with New Orleans and April 6 against Cleveland — and it’s likely that the 
Celts will draw more than 50,000 for the five Hartford ‘home’ dates this 
season.

In Boston, the Celts have been averaging 13,400 for home games and 11,000 
for two Hartford showings.

Long

A 10-7 sudden death loss to the 
Baltimore Colts last Sunday left 
Miami with only a glimmer of hope 
and that hope will be spread over a 
24-hour period this weekend.

First, Miami, a 13-point favorite, 
faces Denver in its regular season 
finale Saturday and must win to re
main in token contention. Then the 
Dolphins will sit tight Sunday and 
hope that either Baltimore, a 17-point 
choice over New England, loses, or 
that San Diego, a 16-point underdog, 
upends Cincinnati.

A Miami victory and a Colt loss 
would give the Dolphins the AFC 
East title. Miami and Baltimore vic
tories and a Cincinnati loss sends the 
Dolphins into the playoffs as a wild 
card or best runnerup. Wins by 
Baltimore and Cincinnati send the 
Dolphins home for the holidays.

“All we can hope now is that 
somebody else does the job for us,’’ 
said Miami Coach Don Shula. “We
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Baltimore^ surge to tie 
rates with top comeback

UConn-B.C. game sold out
All 11,000, plus, tickets for the University of Connecticut - Boston College 

basketball game Jan.2 at the Hartford Civic Center have been sold. The 
sellout is a plus sign that the UConn Classic in 1976-77 will be staged at the 
Civic Center. This year’s UConn Classic dates are Jan.9-10 at Storrs...Former 
Cincinnati pitcher Clay Carroll has agreed to join the Chicago White Sox. 
Former major league baseball player Orlando Cepeda has been indicted on 
drug charges in Puerto Rico...Successful surgery was performed yesterday 
on Bill Kilmer’s seperated right shoulder. The Washington Redskin quarter
back was injured last week.

24 hours 
await Dolphins

Matuszak charged

Scoreboard
Baltimore’s surge to a first-place 

tie in the AFC East after losing four 
of its first five games has to rate 
among the top comebacks in recent 
NFL history.

A quick search of the records 
reveals the last AFC team to recover 
from such a horrendous beginning 
was Cincinnati in 1970 when the 
Bengals not only lost four of their 
first five but six of seven before 
streaking home in seven straight to 
win the Central Division title. ’They 
then lost their playoff game to 
Baltimore, 17-0.

What has happened to produce this 
dramatic turnabout in the Colts’ for
tunes?

’Trite and shopworn as the phrase 
may be, this truly has been a team ef
fort under the inspirational drive to 
new Coach Ted Merchibroda with 
personnel produced by General 
Manager Joe ’Thomas.

’The offensive line that allowed 
more quarterback sacks (49) than 
any club in the AFC last season, has 
permitted only 37 in the first 13 
games. ’The defensive front four that 
tackled the enemy passer only 21 
times In 1974 sets the pace for an 
aggressive defense that leads the 
AFC with 56 sacks.

An anemic offense that produced 
only 190 points in 14 games a year ago

already has scored 48 touchdowns 
while piling up 361 points. A 
vulnerable defense that allowed 40 
touchdowns and 329 points in ’74 has 
shut out one opponent and given up 
248 points, 121 of them in those first 
five games when the lost to Oakland 
31-20, Los Angeles 24-13, Buffalo 38-31 
and New England 21-10 after an 
opening day win oyer Chicago 35-7.

Lydell Mitchell has become a 1,000- 
yard runner, Baltimore’s first, with 
1,095 yards in 13 games and the se
cond highest touchdown-scorer in the 
AFC with 14 while remaining out 
front as the conference’s defending 
champion in pass catching with 59 
receptions for 538 yards.

Bill Olds pairs with Mitchell in the 
starting backfield and Marchibroda 
brings in Don McCauley who has 11 
touchdowns and Roosevelt Leaks in 
some situations although Leaks mis
sed Sunday’s Miami game because of 
an injured toe.

Bert Jones, the club’s No. 1 draft 
choice in 1973, has arrived as a first 
class quarterback with 17 touchdown 
passes. He ranks second in the AFC 
in passing with a 90.8-point rating, 
behind Terry Bradshaw’s leading 
91.2 points. It was Jones, playing 
despite bruised ribs, who made good 
on four tough third-down situations in 
the drive to Sunday’s winning field 
goal and a 10-7 victory over the

Dolphins in the sudden death over
time period.

Glenn Doughty, Raymond Chester 
and Roger Carr are Jones’ chief 
targets when he is not throwing to his 
backs.

The sturdy offensive line of center 
Ken Mendenhall, guards Elmer 
Collett and Robert P r^ t  and tackles 
George Kunz and David Taylor 
protect Jones and block for Mitchell 
and Co.

Fred Cook (16Vii) and John Dutton 
(15), the two young defensive ends, 
lead the sacking corps from the 
defense although Mike Barnes (8) 
made the big one against the 
Dolphins, dumping Don Strock on a 
third and 25 situation in the fourth 
quarter. Joe Ehrmann, who teams 
with Barnes at defensive tackle, also 
has eight sacks with the front four 
accounting for 47V̂  of the 56. Stan 
White, an outside linebacker, who 
leads the club in tackles, also has 6V4 
sacks and six interceptions. Jim 
Cheyunski has taken over the middle 
linebacking job since Mike Curtis 
was put on injured reserve and Tom 
MacLeod is the other outside backer. 
Ex-Dolphin Lloyd Mumphord and 
Nelson Mumsey man the corners, 
Bruce Laird is strong safety and 
Jackie Wallace, former Viking, the 
free safety.

Fewer visitors
CANTON, Ohio (UPI) -  The 

number of visitors to the pro football 
Hall of Fame during 1975 will be 
fewer than last year, according to 
Don Smith, public relations director 
for the Hall of Fame^

Smith estimated Thursday that 
about 235,000 people will have visited 
the Hall of Fame this year. Last year 
261,000 persons viewed the shrine and 
an all-time high of 365,000 visited the 
Hall of Fame in 1973.

Floyd Little exhibits 
class in farewell bid

Floyd Little plans to retire Satur
day after the final game of a pro 
career that started with the Denver 
Broncos’ 1967 opening game on Sept. 
3 and closes against the Miami 
Dolphins in the Orange Bowl.

'The Broncos won that opener in ’67 
against Boston (now New England) 
on a balmy late summer afternoon at 
old Bears Stadium with Little and 
Cookie Gilchrist sharing the running 
load and Steve Tensi at quarterback.

When the Broncos drafted Little 
No. 1 in the first combined draft after 
the AFL-NFL merger, the man who 
followed Jim Brown and Ernie Davis 
as No. 44 in the Syracuse backfield 
didn’t know what to expect. After 
Hillhouse High in New Haven, Conn., 
Bordentown Military Academy in 
Bordentown, N.J., and Syracuse, he 
regarded Denver as another world.

“ I ’ve never been th e re ,” he 
recalls. “Never been west of New 
Jersey except on quick trips with the 
Syracuse teams. Now, I’d never live 
anyplace else but Denver.”

Although Little is only 33 (born 
July 4, 1942), younger than many 
NFL players and still going strong, 
he has decided to call it a career.

“ It’s time,” he says. “Nine years 
as a running back is long enough. I’m 
nearly the only running back drafted 
in my year still playing. Clint Jones, 
Mel Farr, Travis Williams, Harry 
Jones. They’re all gone. I have 
prepared myself for retirement for 
two years and this is it. It’s been a lot 
of fun, just beautiful.

“A lot of people think the game 
owes them a living. Not me. I ap
preciate the opportunity to do my 
best. Nobody owes me anything. The 
game just isn’t as much fun for me 
any more. Too many people seem to 
think only about the almighty dollar. 
Not so many want to give 150 per cent 
any more.

“I came in at the end of an era. It’s 
time to step down. There still are 
plenty of guys who really love to play 
football and are willing to take the 
bumps and bruises. When I came 
here we had 40 guys and at least 38 
wanted to go all out all the time. 
These days people seem to want to 
get more out of life than they’re 
willing put in.

“I’m retiring from football but I’m 
not retiring. I’ve got to work 32 more 
years. If I have any advice for young

players I’d tell them, if they’re really 
not involved, to go play golf or 
something else. You have to be 
dedicated, totally loyal. If a man 
isn’t ready to go all out all the time 
and doesn’t have the m ental 
toughness to do it, he’s got problems. 
You’ve got to expect to play every 
Sunday.”

Little goes out as No. 7 on the all- 
time rushing list with 6,303 yards and 
one game to go. He still runs back 
kickoffs and once returned punts so 
his total combined yardage is 12,148 
for No. 8 on the all-time list. Leroy 
Kelly’s total of 12,330 in seventh 
place could be within reach.

For the last two years Little has 
attended law school at the University 
of Denver, taking off the current 
quarter (September-to-January) to 
devote all his efforts to football. With 
a year and a half to go. Little is 
thinking of a law career “down the 
road.” In the meantime he has 
several offers to consider.

It’s refreshing to listen to Little 
sum up his career:

“Nobody owes me a thing. I ap
preciate the opportunity to do my 
best.”

NEW YORK (UPI) — It’s going to be a long 24 hours for the 
Miami Dolphins.

The Dolphins, who have won the American Conference 
Eastern Division title the past four seasons, are in danger of 
having their long string of post-season appearances terminated 
this week.

first have to win on Saturday at home 
against Denver and then wait to see 
what happens in the Baltimore-New 
England and Cincinnati-San Diego 
games. It was very disappointing to 
lose in overtime in Baltimore 
because we wanted to make the 
playoffs on our own performance.” 

The rest of the playoff picture is 
set, with only some home sites yet to 
be determined. Pittsburgh, the AFC 
Central winner, will play either 
Baltimore or Miami next Saturday 
and Oakland, the Western champion, 
will host the other AFC game on Sun
day. St. Louis, Minnesota and Los 
Angeles have won NFC division titles 
and are still jockeying for home field 
advantage, going for the first time 
this year to the club with the best 
record rather than on a simple 
rotating site system. Dallas, the NFC 
wild card club, will be on the road 
regardless of what happens.

I9ers interested in quarterback

WHA
East

c o n t r a c t  i n  d o u b t

Manchester at Simsbury 
Buckeley at East Catholic, 5:00 
Cheney Tech at Vinal Tech 
MCC at Housatonic CC 
Rockville at Windsor Locks 
Newington at South Windsor 
Portland at Coventry 
Bolton at Cromwell 
Rocky Hill at Rham 
Granby at Ellington 
Simsbury at Manchester (girls), 
6:15

Saturday
HOCKEY

Manchester at Hall 
Farmington at East Catholic, 9:00

FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) — New England Patriots’ quarter
back Jim Plunkett spent more time in negotiations Thursday 
than he has on the field this season, but left with the contract 
game still in doubt.

Plunkett and his Oakland attorney, 
Wayne Hooper, met for five hours 
Thursday with Patriots’ President 
Bill Sullivan, Geneal Manager-Coach 
Chuck Fairbanks and Assistant 
General Manager Peter Hadhazy.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) — Defensive end John Matuszak of the Kansas 
City Chiefs is in trouble again for an alleged assault.

Matuszak, 6-8,280 pounds, must appear in Municipal Court Feb. 1 on a mis
demeanor assault complaint by Glenn Wates, 5-6, 145 pounds.

It was the third time in five years, Matuszak, 25, has faced legal action for 
alleged assault.

Matuszak said Wates,21, insulted his wife in a parking lot outside a bar 
Monday night. He said he grabbed Wates’ shirt front and left with his wife 
after Wates apologized. Wates, who suffered a swollen jaw, swollen elbow 
and facial cuts, said he was talking to a parking attendant friend when 
Matuszak hit him and his wife k ick^ him. He told police they apologized 
later and left.

South Africa wins
MIAMI BEACH (UPI) -  Unseeded 

South Africa scored a 2-1 upset win 
over second-seeded France 'Thursday 
and will meet third-seeded West Ger
many in the semifinals of the 18th an
nual Sunshine Cup tennis tourna
ment.

West Germany had a tough time 
with Sweden before gaining a 2-1 win 
to qualify for Saturday’s semifinals 
opposite South Africa.

Hadhazy said no decision was 
reached but felt “we left on very 
amicable terms.” We thought it was 
an extremely good meeting and a 
productive one. We’re optimistic as 
to the results.”

Plunkett, who had hoped to sign 
with a pro team near his San Jose, 
Calif., home, was New England’s top 
choice in the 1971 National Football 
League draft. At that time, he signed 
a five-year contract which expires 
after Sunday’s final seson game 
against Baltimore. Plunkett would 
have to play out his option year with 
the Patriots in 1976 if he wanted to 
negotiate with another National 
Football League team.

Reports also persists that the San 
Francisco 49ers, whose stadium is 50 
miles from the home Plunkett shares 
with his blind mother, are interested 
in a trade for the former Heisman 
Trophy winner from Stanford.

Kareem leads

W L T PU
Cincinnati 13 16 1 27
New England 12 15 3 27

1 Indianapolis 12 15 2 26
Cleveland 10 17 2 22

West
W L T Pts

Houston 18 11 0 36
% Minnesota 13 11 2 28

San Diego 12 12 4 28
Phoenix 12 13 3 27

S Denver 11 16 1 23
Canadian

W L T Pts
Winnipeg 23 10 0 46

4 Quebec 21 12 1 43
aja Calgary 15 13 2 32
•JaJ Edmonton 15 17 2 32

Toronto 9 18 3 21
Thursday's Results 

Quebec 5, Winnipeg 4 
Phoenix 7, Indianapolis 1 
San Diego 7, Cincinnati 3

NHL
Campbell Conference 

Patrick Division
W L T Pts

Philadelphia 20 4 7 47
N.Y. Islanders 18 9 6 42
Atlanta 15 14 3 33
N.Y, Rangers 13 16 4 30

Sinyihe Division
W L T Pts

Chicago 11 9 11 33
Vancouver 10 14 5 25
St, Louis 10 16 5 25
Kansas City 9 18 4 22
Minnesota 10 19 1 21

Norris Division
W L T Pts

Montreal 23 5 5 51
Los Angeles 17 12 2 36
Pittsburgh 12 14 4 28
Detroit 10 18 4 24
Washington 3 25 4 10

Adams Division
W L T Pts

Buffalo 19 8 4 42
Boston 16 7 8 40
Toronto 11 12 8 30
California 11 18 3 25

Thursday 's Results 
N.Y. Islanders 4, Toronto 2 
Buffalo 3, Minnesota 2

NBA
Eastern Conference 

Atlantic Division
W L Pet GB 

Boston 17 7 .708 —
Philadelphia 18 8 .692 —
Buffalo 14 13 .519 i'h
New York 10 19 . 345 9>/2

Central Division
L
10
12
12
14
16

Pet GB 
.583 -  

.500 2 

.500 2 

.481 2Vj 

.360 5V2

W
Atlanta 14
Washington 12
Houston 12
Cleveland 13
New Orleans 9

Western Conference
W L Pet GB 

Detroit 11 12 .478 -
Milwaukee 10 14 .417 IV2
Kansas City 10 16 . 385 2V2
Chicago 5 19 .208 6V2

Pacific Division
W L Pet GB 

Golden State 19 6 . 760 —
Los Angeles 18 11 .621 3
Phoenix 14 9
Seattle 14 14
Portland 10 18

Tliursday's Result 
Atlanta 114, Los Angeles

ABA
Denver 
New York 
Indiana 
San Antonio 
Kentucky 
Virginia

.609 4 

.500 m  

.357 10‘A

W L 
19 5
15 8
16 9 
15 9 
13 12 
5 22

Thursday's Results 
Virginia 94, New York 90 

(ot)
San Antonio 115, Kentucky 

102

Pet GB 
.792

,652 3>/2

.640 3V2 

.625 4 

.520 6V2 

.185 15>/i

Contract clarified
BOSTON (UPI) -  Boston College, 

clarifying an earlier report, an
nounced Thursday football coach Joe 
Yukica has signed a two-year con
tract.

Men’s volleyball
The Patriots, however, would 

prefer to sign Plunkett to another 
five seasons in New England.

“There’s no question about it; we 
would like to keep him,” Hadhazy 
said.

New England fans have been less 
enthusiastic about Plunkett, who was 
Rookie of the Year in 1971 after 
leading the Patriots to a turnaround 
6-8 season. When Plunkett — reboun
ding from a second shoulder injury — 
took the Schaefer Stadium field 
against Dallas Nov. 16, he was 
greeted by a loud chorus of boos.

Many fans apparently preferred 
scrambling rookie Steve Grogan to 
the pocket-passing Plunkett.

NATIONAL DIVISION 
Standings

Conn. Bank & Trust 15-6, 
Watkins 13-8, Lloyd’s Auto 
Parts 6-15, Fantastiks 6-15, 
Economy Electric 3-18.
AMERICAN DIVISION 

Standings
ABA Tool 18-3, Latvians 

18-3, P&W 17-4, 
N o r t h e n d e r s  7-14, 
Southenders 2-19. 

Weekend’s Results: 
Latvians 3, Southenders 

0; P&W 3, Economy 0; 
Northenders 3, Fantastiks 
0; Watkins 3, Lloyd’s 0; 
ABA 3, CBT 0.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of the Los Angeles Lakers, 
who leads the National Basketball Association in three statistical categories, 
is the new leader in the computerized fan balloting among Western 
Confernece centers for the 1976 NBA All-Star team. Abdul-Jabbar has 25,596 
votes while Bob Lanier of Detroit has 23,376.

Other leaders in the Western Conference are Rick Barry of Golden State at 
forward and Nate Archibald of Kansas City at guard. Eastern Conference 
leaders are Bob McAdoo of Buffalo at center, John Havlicek of Boston at 
forward and Walt Frazier of New York at guard.

f
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Kentucky
findings
awaited

LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) -  One 
phase of the University of Ken
tucky’s “ in-house” investigation of 
possible violations may be completed 
and released by Christmas, Universi
ty of Kentucky Athletic Director 
Cliff Hagan said Thursday.

The school is currently conducting 
a two-pronged investigation into 
alleged student code and NCAA 
violations. Hagan said the report 
dealing with possible student code in
fractions at the school may be com
pleted by next week.

The investigation of possible NCAA 
violations probably will not be com
pleted for several weeks, Hagan said.

"We’ve talked with the dean of 
students and it is the feeling that 
som ething will be com pleted, 
hopefully by next week,” Hagan said. 
“The last time we talked about it 
there was the feeling something 
would be ready by Christmas.”

The investigations were prompted 
following reports of possible drug use 
by members of the school football 
team, illegal point shaving and 
students’ possible connection with a 
murder-kidnaping in Lexington 
earlier this year.

Several of the reports centered 
around star running back Sonny 
Collins. However, in a news con
ference last Friday, Collins and his 
attorneys denied he had any part in 
any of the allegations at the school 
and cited a polygraph test as proof 
for their statements.

Bruins on tear
BOSTON (UPI) -  The Boston 

Bruins, who host the Sabres Satur
day, have lost just once in 18 games 
since they were humiliated in Buffalo 
Nov 5.

In that span, the Sabres have gone 
9-6-3 and now lead Boston by just two 
points.

The Sabres, who led Boston by nine 
points after the 4-0 drubbing in Buf
falo, have lost winger Rene Robert 
for a month and have sputtered in 
general. The Bruins, bolstered by the 
return of Bobby Orr for 10 games and 
the acquisition of Brad Park, Jean 
Ratelle and Joe Zanussi, have 
tightened on defense while keeping 
up a steady goal production.

Orr is now out of action, recovering 
from a knee operation.

Farrell dies
NASHVILLE, TENN. (UPI) -  

Kerby Farrell, who managed the 
Cleveland Indians in 1957, died 
Wednesday of a heart attack at the 
age of 62.

Win streaks on line tonight 
for Manchester and Catholic

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportswriter

Winning streaks will be on the line 
tonight when the three local cage 
combines swing back into action.

Hexed E ast Catholic, with a 
soaring injury list with 6-4 junior Jon 
Lindberg the latest casualty, returns 
to the hardwood after being idle for a 
week for a 5 o’clock clash at the 
Eagles’ Nest with Bulkeley High.
Manchester High, leading the CCIL 
at this stage with a 3-0 record, visits 
league foe Simsbury High which 
sports a 1-2 league mark and 
aggregate ledger of 2-2. Finally, 
Cheney Tech, 2-1 and winners of its 
last two, journeys to Middletown to 
combat Charter Oak Conference 
rival Vinal Tech which is 1-2.

It’s a full slate with a ir  six area 
teams scheduled and one girls’ game 
on tap . On the d is ta ff  side, 
Manchester High, 1-3, entertains 
Simsbury at Clarke Arena at 6:15. 
Rockville High, which snapped its 
three-game downswing in its most 
recent appearance, is at 2-2 Windsor 
Locks in a Central Valley Conference 
engagement. Also in the CVC, 2-2 
South Windsor High hosts 2-2 
N ew ington. The B obcats and 
Newington are unbeaten in con
ference play.

Elsewhere, 2-1 Ellington High 
entertains NCCC foe 3-1 Granby 
High, 1-1 Bolton is at unbeaten 3-6 
Cromwell High, 0-2 Rham meets 0-2 
Rocky Hill at the Sachem gym and in 
a battle of undefeated COC cliibs, 3-0

Portland is at 3-0 Coventry High.
“I’ve never seen collectively in my 

seven years anything like this,” 
grimaced East Coach Stan Ogrodnik 
talking about his injury situation.

“As a coach you don’t ask for wins or 
losses just that everybody stays 
healthy. I just hope sometime during 
the season we get everybody back 
and find out what kind of club we 
really have.”

Lindberg, East’s second leading 
point maker with a 17.5 average 
along with the intangibles he also 
does very well, sustained a bruised 
hip in practice. It swelled way 
beyond normal limitations and there 
was some internal hemorraging 
which had to be drained Wednesday 
night at Manchester Memorial

Hospital. He is definitely out for the 
Bulkeley game and how much more 
is uncertain. He joins senior Co- 
Captain Bill Moffett on the sideline 
with a disabling injury.

Jeff Heim and Scott Holland who 
missed the last game should be 
ready, Ogrodnik reported. Mark 
Dumais and John Lusa are suffering 
from bouts with the flu but will be In 
the starting lineup. Reserve guard 
John Murphy has a bad ankle but will 
dress for today’s game. Only 6-4 
junior Gary Carlson seems to have 
escaped either injury or illness. TTie 
walking wounded Eagles sport a 2-0 
record and have not lost in seven 
previous meetings with Bulkeley.

Manchester High has exhibited a 
strong defense and good poise under 
pressure in taking its first three.

Senior Captain Mike Quesnel paces 
the Indians in scoring with a 19-point 
average followed by Mark Demko, 
senior guard, who is hitting at a 13- 
point per game clip. Simsbury is a 
new CCIL member having won the 
CVC crown a year ago with since 
departed 7-0 Tom Young leading the 
way.

Revamped Cheney Tech has won 
two straight after an opening loss to 
East Hampton. Two big reasons for 
the early Beaver success have been 
6-1 Emil Haberern and 6-2 Paul 
St^charz. Haberern has tallied 42 
points and Strycharz is right behind 
with 40 markers. The rest of the 
scoring is well divided as Tech Coach 
Gerry Blanchard has substituted 
liberally. Cheney is 1-1 in COC play 
while Vinal has not won in two con
ference games.
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Earl Anthony 
tops bowlers

AKRON, Ohio (UPI) -  The 
Professional Bowlers Association an
nounced Thursday that Earl Anthony 
of Tacoma, Wash., has won its 
George Young Memorial Award for 
high average of 219,060.

Mark Roth of New York finished 
second in the award competition, an 
average three pins behind Anthony, 
and Roy Buckley of Columbus, Ohio, 
was less than one-half pin back in 
third.

BOWLING

POWDER FUFF- Edith Tracy 178- 
462, Sandy Edwards 201-524, Sandy 
Mason 200-499, Marilyn Chmielewski 
178-450, Jeannie Ojala 179-183-501, 
Gert Vogel 175-503, Terry Sieminski 
177-491, Vicky Glass 192-462, Pat 
Bergeron 461, Evie Campanelli 450, 
Sylvia Johansen 182, Lorrie Baker 
454, Cricket Palicki 199-467, Ann 
Brendle 194-456, Rae Jacobs 458.

(Herald photo by Dunn)

Manchester goalie Bernie Hebert made save to protect 3-3 tie
Teammate Clark Brown moves in fo r  p u ck  against Glastonbury Wednesday at Bolton Ice Palace

I.MH S'l KIAL- Butch Savltio 202, 
Don McLaughlin 200, Dick Murphy 
215-214-602, Tom Atamian 221-584, 
Roland Smith 246-204-629, Kevin Kel
ly 209, Mike Lappen 204, Larry Davis 
222-576, Carl Ogren 205, Bill Avery 
209.

Pro basketball roundup

18-year-old rookie 
stars for Atlanta

NEW YORK (UPI) — Atlanta Hawks Coach Cotton Fitzsim
mons says Bill Willoughby is coming along just fine, thank you, 
but please don’t rush the 18-year-old rookie.

Willoughby got his first starting

Bowling
Minnesota five surprises 
nationally rated Marquette

ELKS - Bruce Fish 160-145-434, 
Rocco Dicenso 137-386, Richie Cabral 
146-392, Joe Cataldi Sr. 375, Joe 
Pagano 361, A1 Pirkey 361, John Berk 
374.

assignment in the NBA Thursday 
night when veteran Connie Hawkins 
was sidelined by a sprained ankle. 
Although he was too tight to play well 
at first, his fourth-period perfor
mance sparked the Hawks to a 114-98 
win over the Los Angeles Lakers.

The 6-foot-8, 205-pound teenager, 
who was playing high school basket
ball at this time last year, got nine of 
his 13 points and nine of his 12 
rebounds in the final period when the 
Hawks took advantage of a tiring 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar to outscore 
the Lakers 38-26.

“I don’t want everyone to get too 
excited about Willoughby,” said Fitz
simmons. “ I’m not getting too 
excited. I have my plans for bringing 
him along slowly. If Hawkins can 
play Friday night, he’ll start against 
Houston.

“I don’t want to rush Willoughby. 
He’s going to be a fine player, but he 
needs to gain experience. I think he 
was tight when he started against the 
Lakers, but, then, so was everyone 
else.”

Dwight Jones and John Drew, both 
in just their second season in the 
NBA, teamed with Willoughby in the 
final ’Thursday night when the Hawks 
turned an up-to-then close game into 
a runaway.

The victory gave the Hawks, now 
14-10, a two-game lead over Houston 
and Washington in the NBA Central 
Division. The Lakers, now 18-11, fell

three games behind Golden State in 
the NBA Pacific Division.

It was the only game played in the 
NBA Thursday night. In the ABA, the 
last-place Virginia Squires beat the 
second-place New York Nets 94-90 in 
overtime and San Antonio topped 
Kentucky, 119-102.

Abdul-Jabbar dominated the early 
play in Atlanta Thursday night and 
wound up with 32 points and 20 
rebounds. But the visibly tired big 
man had only two points and four 
rebounds in the final period and left 
the game with nearly four minutes to 
play after the Hawks, ahead by only 
four points after three periods, built 
a 17-point lead.
Squires 94 , Nets 90

High-scoring rookie Ticky Burden 
pumped in 33 points to pace Virginia 
over the Nets. Burden was assisted 
by another rookie, Mel Bennett, who 
scored what proved to be the win
ning points with 1:05 left in the game. 
The victory snapped a five-game 
Virginia losing streak.
Spurs 115, Colonels 102

George Gervin dropped in 32 
points, Larry Kenon 24 and James 
Silas 22 as San Antonio thrashed Ken
tucky before the smallest home 
crowd in the Colonels’ history, 2,761. 
San Antonio put the game away with 
12 straight points in the second 
period that opened up a 53-40 lead. 
The loss was the Colonels’ fourth 
straight.

M OUNTAIN DEW - K athy 
Patulak 179, Dot Tucker 235, Lois 
Brown 178, Betty Mizoras 177-485, 
B etty  R ichardson  455, B ette  
Micewicz 468.

TWI-LITE - Camille Scuta 183-488, 
Lynne Topping 186-465, Jean  
Archambault 467.

KofC -Peter Peterson 223-566, 
Wendall Poucher 528, Jim Cantin 509, 
Norbert Audet 219-565, Fred Kozicki 
515, John Martin 212-525, Ray 
Duhamel 514, Cy Perkins 510, Mike 
Hodge 205-566, Terry Means 202-571, 
Ben Foreman 200-520, John Kozicki 
215-565, Lenny Delisle 560, Bill 
Tomlinson 203-545, A1 Kuzmickas 521, 
Nels Johnson 500, Bill Avery 503, 
M ario  F r a t t a r o l i  535, R ay 
Fredericksen 503, Jim Farr 505.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Marquette 
Coach A1 McGuire said his second- 
ranked Warriors simply fell victim to 
what he called “the best center we’ll 
face all year” and a crowd that loves 
its team.

The Minnesota Gophers, picked to 
finish ninth in the Big Ten and facing 
severe NCAA penalties for recruiting 
violations, responded to the crowd of 
11,147 Thursday night and played as 
if they were a national power — han
ding Marquette a 77-73 defeat in over
time with some torrid shooting.

It gave the Gophers a 4-0 record un
der new coach Jim Dutcher after 
three earlier one-sided wins over 
small college teams. Marquette,

which had four easy home victories 
to its credit, lost in its first road 
game of the year.

And McGuire made no excuses, 
leaving in awe of 6-foot-lO sophomore 
Mike Thompson, who dumped in 29 
points, seven in the overtime, and 
grabb^ 16 rebounds.

“Thompson is the best center we’ll 
face all year,” McGuire said. 
“Minnesota is very fortunate to have 
gotten a coach the caliber of Dutcher 
— and that crowd was certainly good 
to them. ’The first road game of the 
year is always the toughest. We were 
more than respectable.”

“ We had every opportunity to 
wilt,” Dutcher said, “but we hung in

there and at the end I felt we looked 
like the composed team. We went 
into the game with the attitude that 
whether we won or not, it wasn’t 
going to make or break our season.”

Thompson hit 9-of-18 shots and 11- 
of-12 free throws while Marquette’s 
Bo Ellis went 5-for-17 with no free 
throws. ’Thompson also blocked two 
of Ellis’ shots and had a 16-5 rebound 
advantage. With Ellis ineffective, 
forward Earl Tatum picked up much 
of the slack for the Warriors, making 
half of his team’s 30 field goals and 
finishing with 35 points.

SPECIAL AGWA
AUTOMOTIVE - Bruce Moquin 

232-212-600, Dennis DeLisle 203-576, 
Fred Kozicki 515, Bob Szatkowski 
516, George Moquin 514, Len DeLisle 
521, Joan Shaw 179, Bee Moquin 179- 
186-530.

ON
EXTRA HEAVY DUTY

SHOCKS! IHTRODUCTORY

FLORAL - Jan Wright 177-517,1 
Eleanor MacLachlan 187-175-476, 
Carolyn Sulzinski 178-178-499, Arlene | 
La Pointe 181-459, Harriet Wilson 454.

We’ve priced them lowto make 
sure you get the stronger, 
more resistant shocks you 
need for heavy load, rough 
road driving!

Buy 3 at bur Regular 
Price of *8.50 and Get 

the 4th Shock

OFFER

Celtics in final home game tonight FREE
BOSTON (UPI) -  The Boston 

Celtics play their final home game of 
1975 tonight, and who should show up 
for the year-end party but the 
sagging New York Knicks.

Boston has won seven in a row and 
is 9 l/2games ahead of the last place 
Knicks in the National Basketball 
Association’s Atlantic Division. The 
Celtics have won nine straight from 
New York, which almost certainly

will play without star guard Earl 
Monroe.

Monroe is suffering from gastro 
enteritis and was left at home. The 
Knicks said it was possible, but un
likely, the flashy backcourt man 
could fly up in time for the game.

The Knicks, who have won three 
straight themselves, arrive in time 
to see the Celtics at the top of their 
running game. The adjustment of 
new players and the maturing of

three second-year men have put I 
Boston into first place, just ahead of | 
Philadelphia.

Guard Charlie Scott, acquired I 
from Phoenix last spring, has 
stopped getting into foul trouble and 
started to score consistently, as well 
as play good defense.

“But what’s happening to me is 1 
more of an indication of what’s 
happening with our team ,” said 
Scott.

Buckland Store Only —  Cash & Carry

E-Z Ride Shocks
M a d e  fo r A g w a y  by M o n ro e

EXTRA HEAVY DUTY 
SHOCK ABSORBER

EQUIPMENT SHOP 
MenTuM  TlMira FiT 

•KM lo tKM 
Sal. $tOO to 4KM 

Clotad TiMidair AG W AY.^In c.
540 NEW STATE ROAD, Buckland 643-5123

643-5123

•TORE HOURS: 
Mon. Tuoi. Wod. Pri. 
1:30 lo S:30 p.m. 
Thurt. 1:30 to 0:30

Basketball
Pee Wee

With Greg Turner pouring in 14 
points, Manchester Travel downed 
CBC, 18-15, last night at the Com
munity Y. Criss Peterson had nine 
points and Tim Grady six for CBC.

Midget
Action at the Community Y saw 

Multi Circuits II get past Modem 
Janitorial, 27-19, last night. Paul 
Peck popped in nine points. Sparky 
Laggis and Harold Whiting five 
apiece for Circuits. Manny Johnson 
scored 10 points and Earl Lappen 
three for Janitorial. ,

Two games at the East Side Rec 
saw Manchester Police nip Allied 
Builders, 30-26, and Community Y 
get past State Bank,. 42-34.

Wayne Bray had 10 points and Pat 
McCann and Paul McMahon eight 
apiece for Police. John Connelly with 
14 markers and Scott Cheney 10 were 
best for Allied. Tim Feschler and 
Len Marshall had 14 and 12 tallies 
respectively to pace Community. 
Brian Gallighan netted a game-high 
21 points for the Bankers with Steve 
Sdirider chipping in six markers.

Intertown
Dumped yesterday in league play 

was Manchester by Glastonbury, 62- 
53, at Illing Junior High. Joe Coyn 
had 22 points for the winners with 
Larry Murray adding 12 and Tom 
Boles 10. Pete Kiro poured in 30 
points for Manchester followed by 
Jamie Gallagher (9) and Ken Hill 
( 6).

Finley waited for WSox move 
and then went after Tanner

OAKLAND (UPI) -  Oakland 
A’s owner Charlie Finley says 
he has “outvexed” Bill Veeck 
by signing Chuck Tanner to 
manage his Western Division 
champion Oakland A’s for the 
next three seasons.

The 46-year-old Tanner, eased out 
as manager of the Chicago White Sox 
Wednesday by newly-approved 
owner Veeck, sealed the deal with 
s to rm y  O akland boss F in ley  
Thursday in Chicago. Tanner, who 
performed for the Braves and Cubs

as a m ajor league outfielder, 
reportedly will get the same $70,000 a 
year he had b ^ n  getting from the 
Sox.

Finley said “the reason I have not 
named a manager before this is 
because I was waiting to see what 
would take place in the Chicago 
White Sox organization... I wanted to 
see if Tanner would be available.”

The fact that Finley gave Tanner a 
three-year pact seemed to prove that 
Finley really wanted Tanner, who 
had m anag^ the White Sox since 
Sept. 14,1970, when he replaced Don 
Gutteridge.

In 1971, Tanner brought his team in 
third in the tough American League 
West and the Chisox finished a sur
prise second in 1972. But they skidded 
to fifth in 1973 and fourth in 1974.

“Tanner possesses the qualities I 
have been looking for in a manager 
for a long time,” said Finley. “I 
expect him to lead the A’s to their 
fourth World Championship in five 
years. He’ll be the best manager I’ve 
ever had.”

Tanner will be in a tough spot. 
Dark piloted the A’s to their uusual 
division title but was fired after

•Senior •
Standings — Moriarty 

Bros. 3-0, Langan VW 2-1, 
Schiebel Auto Parts 1-2, 
Kahuna Kids 0-3

Business AL
Standings — Army & 

Navy 2-1, Buzzard’s 2-1, 
Bogner’s 2-1, 3 J ’s 2-1, 
Dubaldo E lec tric  1-2, 
Westo wn Pharmacy 0-3

Business NL
Standings — Sport Mart 

3-0, Fren’s 2-1, UAC 2-1, 
TELSO 1-2, Second Congo 
1-2, B.A. Club 0-3

Whalers home tonight
HARTFORD (UPI) —The New England Whalers return to home ice tonight 

to encounter the Edmonton Oilers in World Hockey Association play.
The Whalers return to Hartford after winding up a road trip with an over

time, scoreless tie with the Minnesota Fighting Saints Wednesday night in St. 
Paul.

Goalie Christer Abrahamsson was the Whalers’ hero in that game, turning 
away 39 assaults on the net, including what appeared to be the game-winning 
shot with two-minutes remaining in the sudden death overtime.

Fighting Saint Mike Antonovich stole the puck and headed in for a shot, but 
he and Abrahamsson collided and the Swedish goalie had made still another 
save for the Whalers.

Hockey roundup

Islanders proving 
self in ‘Fun City’

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The New York Islanders are fast es
tablishing “Fun City’’ as a “one city” hockey town.

Only 24 hours after whitewashing the New York Rangers, their 
older,'’more established cousins, the Islanders put away the 
Toronto Maple Leafs 4-2 Thursday night. The win wasn’t a work 
of art, but rather another integral part of the overall picture 
destined to make NewWorkers forget all about the Rangers 

“ You are looking at a teamare looking at a 
mature,” said Islanders’ defenseman 
Denis Potvin, who is fast maturing 
himself into the National Hockey 
League’s best defenseman. “Coming 
off a big game like last night’s (3-0) 
win over the Rangers, a team often 
lets down. We didn’t play as well 
tonight as we did against the 
Rangers, but we played well enough.

“We’re consistent. That’s what 
makes a contender.”Malin to coach t S a ^ H w a t t  rammed home what

j . T M .w w w m v  w  jjig game-winning goal
against the Leafs at 12:57 of the se-Eagle golfers

New golf coach at East Catholic is 
Tom Malin, Director of Athletics 
Cliff Demers announced yesterday.

Malin succeeds eight-year Coach 
Bob Prinz who is now teachimg at a 
service school in West Germany.
Malin is also varsity soccer coach at 
East.

Brown leaders
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  

Center Mike Prairie of New Britain,
Conn., and defensive end Scott 
Nelson of Yonkers, N.Y., have been 
named co-captains of the 1976 Brown 
football team. Junior guard Brian 
Saunders of New York has been 
elected basketball captain.

PINEHURST 302 MAIN
Headquarters for

SWEDISH KORV
U.S. Rib Oven Roast Reef and 
Choice Morrell EZ Cut Hams
We will have daily grindings of this famous SwedisI 
Korv now thru the holidays. Come in and get some 
Sat. or Sunday, but if you are going to pick it up late 
Tues, (we are open til 8 p.m.) or Wednesday, it wil 
be well to have us reserve the amount you want 
Regardless of how tiiuch we make, we always seem 
to have a sell out just before the holidays. Call 643- 
4151.

t  Shop Pinehurst Sat. 8 a.m. til 6 p.m.
* Sunday 8 a.m. til 4 p.m.
♦ Please note that this week we are open Sunday til
t  P.M. for your preholiday shopping.

cond period. J.P . Parise, Clark 
Gillies and Andre St. Laurent scored 
the other Islander goals.

“The St. Laurent line is skating 
well now,’’ said Islander Coach A1 
Arbour. “We needed that third line to 
win consistently.”

The victory gave the Islanders an 
18-9-6 overall record, five points back 
of first place Philadelphia in the 
NHL’s P a trick  Division. The 
Rangers are last (13-16-4) in the 
same division.

In the only other NHL game 
Thursday night, Buffalo clipped 
Minnesota 5-2.

In the World Hockey Association, 
Quebec edged Winnipeg 5-4, San 
Diego routed Cincinnati 7-3 and

i  Idaho Baking Potatoes
X  5 lbs. 6 9 ( ^
X -----------------------------------
i Wakefield King Crab

6 o z . pkg. 1 . 9 8

Betty Crocker 
Pie Crust Mix

3  l l-O Z , pkg8. 1 . 0 0

Gold Medal Flour
5 lbs. 790

12 oz. Nestle's 
Choco Morsels

99o

Sealtest
Egg Nog

Mixed Nuts
Walnuts,

Candied Fruits
Pepperidge Farm

Stuffing
Jum bo Shrim p

Pum pkin
Mince Meat

SWEDISH

KORV
-F-F-F-M- + -F 

■ f + - H - H - F - F  + + - F  
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PINEHURST GROCERY INC.
302 MAIN STREET

Most Amorican Models

Front End Alignment
Regularly $12.95 S Q o c  
NOW— thru Dec. O
Front End Align

ment
Regularly $10.95 < C 2 9 5  
NOW-thruDec. O

Spin Wheel Balance
Reg. $4.00

a wheel 
NOW— thru Dec.
ALS0...Brakes, Ball Joints & Shocks
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

FREE COLLISIO N  EST IM ATES  
CALL OR STOP IN FOR APPOINTMENTS

Monday thru Frlday...8-6 P.M. 
Saturday...9-4P.M.

244 RROAD STREET
BEHIND DAIRY QUEEN

MANCHESTER
6 4 6 -4 2 S3

losing the playoffs to Boston. Many 
wondered if the fact that Finley had 
lost pitching ace Catfish Hunter to 
the New York Yankees in a contract 
dispute had not been the real key to 
the A’s’ playoff loss.

The Tanner deal was sealed in 
C h i c a g o ,  F i n l e y ’s b u s i n e s s  
headquarters and the city where 
Veeck announced 24 hours earlier he 
was putting an old friend and cohort, 
67-year-old Paul Richards, in the 
place of Tanner.

Tanner still had three years to go 
on his Sox contract and Finley

chortled, “If I signed him for $10,000 
a year, Veeck would have to make up 
the difference. So I’ve outvexed 
Veeck. That’s comedy, bud.”

Veeck said, “ I’m disappointed, ob
viously,” and implied he had wanted 
to keep Tanner around as an “in
surance policy” in case Richards ran 
into trouble.

“I had certainly made a legitimate 
pitch to try and get him to stay with 
our organization,” Veeck said. “I 
think that Charley Finley has signed 
an excellent manager.”

No smoking
PONTIAC, Mich. (UPI) -  An 

Oakland County ju d ge has banned  
sm oking at the new 155 .7  m illion  
dom ed P ontiac Stadium , hom e o f  
th e  D e tr o it  L io n s , o n  h ea lth  
grounds.

T he ban, he said, w ill becom e  
perm anent unless stadium  owners 
can prove at a trial starting Feb. 10 
that sm ok ing  is not hazardous.

T he stadium , the largest dom ed  
sports arena in  North America, 
seats 8 0 ,6 3 8 .

T he first test o f  Beer’s order 
com es Sunday when the Lions 
close their NFL season at hom e  
against the St. Louis Cardinals.

T he ban does not apply to m ore 
than 100 private boxes or the ad< 
m i n i s t r a l i v e  o f f i c e s  o f  th e  
stadium , w hich includes dressing  
room s and the press box.

T he ruling stem m ed from  a suit 
f i le d  s e v e r a l m o n th s  a g o  by 
Lawrence Stockier, a West B loom 
field lawyer and longtim e Detroit 
Lions season ticket holder.

D uring court hearings. Stockier  
ca lled  several experts to  g ive  
testim ony that sm ok ing  during  
foo tb a ll gam es m ay harm  the  
h e a lth  o f  n o n -s m o k e r s .

Connors favored 
in Davis Cup test

MEXICO CITY (UPI) — U.S. ace Jimmy Connors is expected to defeat 
Marcelo Lara of Mexico in today’s opening singles match of the Davis Cup 
North American elimination series. Mexico’s Raul Ramirez faces Brian 
Gottfried of the U.S. in the second singles match.

Lara, Mexico’s national champion, 
has just recently recovered from a -  j. •
stomach ailment that almost kept ISorton to box
bun out of the series and does not

Lovell Jan. 10
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -  Ken 

Norton, the No. 1 challenger for 
Muhammad All’s world heavyweight 
title, and once-beaten Argentian 
Pedro Lovell will meet in a 12-round 
fight on national television at the Las 
Vegas Convention Center Jan. 10.

The fight, announced Thursday, 
will come two weeks before a 12- 
round heavyweight bout at Caesars 
Palace Jan. 24 between former 
champion George Foreman and Ron 
Lyle: The Foreman-Lyle match also 
will be on national TV.

“ I like to think that we’ll fight Ali 
in May or June,” said Bob Biron, 
Norton’s manager.

figure to be a serious challenger for 
Connors, the 1974 champion at Forest 
Hills and Wimbledon. ,

Ramirez also faces a tough fight 
with (jottfried, who defeated him 
four times earlier this year in 
matches in the United States.

Connors gallantly denied the U.S. 
team would crush its Mexican op
ponents.

“It isn’t true that our team is 
better than Mexico’s,” Connors said. 
“Marcelo Lara and Raul Ramirez 
a re  top c lass , internationally 
recognized players.”

Gottfried, however, said he was 
sure the U.S. team would win.

“1 have a winning mentality from 
all my years in tennis and I’m sure 
we’ll beat Mexico,” he said.

Phoenix ripped Indianapolis 7-1.
Sabres 5 , North Stars 2

Rick Martin scored his third hat 
trick of the season- including two 
goals within the first 49 seconds of 
p l a y —as  B u f f a l o  s n a p p e d  
Minnesota’s winning streak at four 
games. Martin’s goals gave him 17 
for the season. The victory also 
snapped a brief two-game Sabre 
losing streak.

WHA
Defenseman Rick Jordan’s goal 

snapped a 44 tie late in the third 
peri()d to give Quebec its victory over 
Winnipeg after the Nordiques had 
battled, back from a three-goal deficit 
... Kevin Morrison scored two goals 
and added a pair of assists and fellow 
defenseman Brent Hughes added a 
goal and two assists to power San 
Diego to its runaway win over Cincin
nati ... Robbie Ftorek had two goals 
and an assist and Phoenix outshot In
dianapolis 36-11 to rout the Racers.

Mary Unser dead
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPI) -  

Mary Unser, head of one of the best 
known auto racing families in the 
country, died Thursday apparently of 
a heart attack. She was 69.

good gift ideos tbî  lilEHI
Rockwell cuts what counts 
—the price
Rockwell ha.s slushed the prices on two 
of its top (juality portable power tools. 
See the.se values bxlay:

I'A" Circular Saw. Tbp power, fast 
action. 9.5 amps, 58(X) rpm. Thckles 
any cutting project, packed with 
safety/performance features. Big 
capacity. Model 4520.

3/8" Adjustable Variable Speed 
Drill. Vary the speed (from 0 to 14(X) 
rpm) to suit the material; wcxxi, 
masonry, metal, glass. Doubles as a 
screwdriver. Model 4130.

Check out these Rockwell ixalable 
power tool values, Ux);

Variable Speed Jig Saw. Full control 
(0 to .33(X) strokes per^minute) to match 
cutting speed to material. Ideal for 
intricate scroll cuts. Base tilts 45° left 
or right. Model 4320.

Hi-Speed Orbital Sander. 12,000 
orbits per minute for swirl-free 
finish. 33 sq. in. pad sands flush on 3 
sides. Ball tearing construction.
Model 4420.

All tools double insulated for safety 
and UL listed.

Great values In top 
quality tools.

Get a Rockwell bargain

$34.99
Price cut $8.(X)
Model 4520 IY a" Circular Saw

f[] k h [<̂ $22.99
Price cut $7.00 

Model 4130 3/8" Adjustable 
Variable Speed Drill

Insist on 
Rockwell Quality

$32.99 
Model 4320 Variable 
Speed Jig Saw

$29.99 
Model 4420 Orbital Sander

ONE-YEAR BUYER PROTECTION PLAN
The One-year Buyer I’nilection Plan means (hat any Rockwell "llome use;' (kiuhle insulated [tower 

tool which fiiils to function to your am plete siitisf.aclion. due to defect in inaterial or workm:inship, within 
one year of purchase, may be returned to place of purchase for a similar new Rockwell [tower tool.

D ISC O N T IN U E D  M O D E L S  
LIM ITED QUANTITIES

1/4” ULTRA DRILL

9
1/4” DRILL

MODEL 7055

$ Q 9 9
W  flag. *15.99

MODEL 82
ADJUSTABLE VARIABLE SPEED  

REVERSIBLE

Reg. *24.99

|w.g!glenney
CO. ^—

M ANCHESTER  
336 No. Main St. 
Tel. 649-5253

MANCHESTER
HOURS

SHOP FRIDAY 
TO 8:30 P.M.

SATURDAYS 
TO 4 P.M.
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Y ouths raise funds for K evin Collection taken for pastor
Andover

DONNA HOLLAND 
646.0375

This Sunday friends and neighbors 
of Kevin Hurst will conduct a door to 
door fund raising campaign.

Kevin is an East Catholic High 
Schooi sophomore who was injured in 
a footbali game in September.

He is paralyzed from the waist 
down and is in Newington Children’s

Hospital.
The fund raising campaign is being 

organized by David Post and Jeff 
Graham.

They have about 10 volunteers 
lined up and are seeking more, llie  
solicitors will be easily identified as 
they will have identification cards in 
their lapels. Anyone able to help 
should contact one of the organizers.

Post said he read where the

hospital alone for the Hurst family 
will cost 125,000. Thl? does not in
clude any of the equipment they will 
need when Kevin comes home.

He said all monies collected will be 
presented to the Hurst family on 
Christmas Day.

Anyone wishing to mall a contribu
tion may send it to the Kevin Hurst 
Fund, c/o Post, Rt. 6, Andover, 06232.

Bolton
DONNA HOLLAND 

Members of St. George’s 
Episcopal Church may 
donate to a collection for 
their pastor at the Sunday 
morning service or mail a 
check to Mrs. Robert Lit
tle, Long Hill Rd., An
dover.

The collection is being

taken for The Rev. John 
Flora so church members 
may express their ap
preciation to him for his 
ded ica ted  lead e rsh ip  
throughout the year.

Mrs. Little is treasurer 
of the Episcopal Church 
Women.

L ast y ea r the ECW 
presented Father Flora 
with a check.

-GIFTS THAT GROW
from

leaf, stem & roots
at 857 Main S t, Manchester

M inisters to Indians v isit H ebron

PLANTS MAKE 
WONDERFUL 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

\
EVELYN CROSTON 

228-9561
Guests at the F irs t 

Congregational Church 
family ^tluck  supper Sun
day will be the Rev. 
Richard Fox, chairman of 
the Council of American 
Indian Ministries, and the 
Rev. and Mrs. Douglas 
Widow, ministers to the In
dians on the Cheyenne 
R iver R eserv a tio n  in 
Oklahoma.

They will arrive Satur
day and be guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. F r ^  Brehant Sr. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Sirreno

Scranton Jr.
The supper will be at the 

church at 6 p.m. ’Those 
attending the supper whose 
last names begin with A 
through L are asked to 
bring salads or vegetables 
and those with last name M 
to Z should bring a main 
dish.

When the Rev. and Mrs. 
Widows and the Rev. Mr. 
Fox return home Sunday, 
they will take with them a , 
pair of homemade mittens 
for each child on the reser
vation and a Christmas gift, 
for each child from the

Hebron Church School 
children.

The gifts have been 
marked with the Indian 
children’s names.

About 50 pairs of mittens 
were made and hung on the 
mitten tree at the church.

The church has con
tributed to the support of 
these Indians through its 
missions projects.
Church Sunday

Sunday School at the 
Gilead Congregational 
Church will be at 9:15 a.m.

and worship service at 
10:30 a.m.

At 7:30 p.m. the Rev. and 
Mrs. Marshall Hughes will 
have an open house at their 
home on Gilead St.

M onday c h u rc h  
members will visit the 
elderly and shut-ins and 
sing carols. Singers should 
meet at the church at 7 
p.m.

Later, the singers will go 
to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Raymond for 
refreshments.

Goodale completes training
Coventry

William F. Goodale Jr., 
son of Mr. and M rs.
William F. Goodale Sr. of 
North River Rd., North 
Coventry, graduated Nov.
26 from basic training in

We Alto Have - Macrame 
Hangers, Herb Gardena and Pottery..

the U.S. Army at Fort Dix, 
N.J.

Goodale was sent to Fort 
Sam Houston in San An
tonio, Tex.

He will spend 19 weeks 
there training to become a 
radiology technician.

OPEN EVERY 
NITE ’til CHRISTMAS!

B O n i’S FRUIT FARM 1  OPEN TONIGHT’til 9:00
• FRESH SWEET APPLE CIDER

Made on the premises; bring your own container j 
and eavel
• APPLES, GOOD FOR PIES SEATING

Many varieties available starting at $1.50 par 16) 
quart bag.
• BOSC PEARS AVAILABLE

Decorate your table!
With coordinated Hallmark paper partyware and 
accessories. Easy clean-up, too!

O V E R  2 5  Y E A R S  O F  C O N T I N U O U S  S E R V I C E !

K55 HARtrORP HP. MANCHESTER 643.S230I
" Y O U R  C O M M U N I T Y  H E A L T H  S E R V I C E  S T O R E "

260 BUSH HILL RD., MANCHESTER, CONN.

MORE ^rienjl^ service ! 
MORE fine cfnaliiy !

s

MORE

ty i^ n c id e e n i
S l A S T  C I N T I R  
I H I S f I R .  C O N N

OUR

27“’ ^

MANCHESTER PARKADE 
NOW THRU 

SAT.
T H E  T H A N K  Y O U  S TO R E

Just In Time For Christmas... 
Gifts For The Handyman!

A' TOOLSI

S TA N L E Y  7 -P IE C E

Screwdriver
Sets

Reg 6.99 #62-007

7 sizes lor every household Job.

S TA N L E Y

P o c k e t
Surfoam

' 2

S TA N L E Y  

24-IN CH

Aluminum
Reg 7.58 Level

Lightweight aluminum ^  
with replaceable 360 ^
vials. H I297

S TA N L E Y  P O W E R LO C K

Yellow Mylar 
protected blade. 
Power return,
pocket clip.

#PL316

R t«4 .M  |3«-30»

Rag 2.64 #399

One-hand use, forming, trimming 
plywood, plaatics, aluminum. Ideal 
for model-making.

^•deiehwddnad 
tempered end 
eroM-flied.Ail- 
purpdee. ~

S TA N L E Y  C U R V E  C LA W

C a r p e n t e r ’ s  H a m m e r

*5Reg 6.99

The "better” hammer, features a 
durable curve claw, lib erg lu s 
handle.

Complete Line 
Of

7 Piece 
Swedish Steei

F U R N I S H I N G S  F I R E P L A C E

SET
Speclall

Reg. List $118.95

MANCHESTER HARDWARE
877 Main Street k) Downtonn Manchester...

FREE PARKINS REAR OF OUR STORE 043-4428

This Christmas Give The 
Gift You Want To Receive

O  Samsonite
Fine casual furniture

Beautify Your Bar!
Exceptional beauty 

and superb comfort 
m ake Sam sonite*  
BarMates" perfectly 
e le g a n t  fo r  y o u r  
home bar, recreation 
room or den. Their 
handsom e design, 
leather-soft v in yls  
and rich decorator 
colors make every 
occasion a special 
occasion!
• Soft, washable vinyl 

upholstery
• Smooth, elegant 

French seams
• Luxuriously- 

padded seat and 
backrest

• Strong atl-steal 
base and legs

• Versatile 24-30” 
height adjustment

• Sturdy wide leg- 
span base °

•Chrome self- 
adjusting footrest

• Choose Chrome or 
Brownstone finish 
on base

• Available in 
earthtone leather- 
soft vinyls

From

539**
Furniture Dept fLower Store Level) f i

FRST FM EVIRYTHM6 FOR THE FUMY & HOME SMCE I t l l !
DOWNTOWN MAIN STRSET, MANCHESTM •  Ptwiw MM211

OPEN 6 DAYS
MASTER CHARGE CARDS ACCEPTED

id e o o lb p  i l E l

1C SALE
A  penny for 
portable power

Rockwell 1/4” Cordless Electric 
Drill. It runs wherever you can carry 
it. On its own self-contained nickel 
cadmium l)attery pack that recharges 
overnight. Recliarging cord includetl. 
Keyless chuck lets you change drill 
bits with your fingers. Lightweight 
(under 2 lbs.), l)ut with a tough, break- 
resistant liousing. Low voltage. UL 
li.sted. Model 4007.

Pow er at a 
pretty price

The 9" Homecraft Motorized Saw.
Worth every penny of its price. And 
then some. Ready to run. Complete 
with two wings and stand. Big x 
.32" tal)le. Rips to the cen-er of a 30" 
panel, cuts 2’’ deep at t)0°, 1-5/8" at 
45°. Overload protected motor develops 
1-1/2 hp. Ball lieariiig construction, 
upfront controls, see-thru blade guard, 
splitter and anti-kickback attachment. 
UL listed. Model 34-580.

For advice and auggaatlona on how to 
pick out the right Rockwell Tool for 
Dad’a Christmas gift, you are invited 
to attend a Rockwall Power Tool 
Demonstration on SATURDAY, DEC. 
20,1975 from 9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. 
by the Rockwell Factory Represen
tative.

Get this Rockweil Battery Drili 
for 1^...

When you buy this 
Homecraft® Table S a w  
for $ 1 59 .99

T H B

ProUciion Plan, The One-,ear Buyer Protection Plan 
which tin !  riouble-iniuleloit power to "

I® yo®'' complelo ealletacllon, due to delect In 
M within one year ol purchase, may be returned

to place ol purchase lor a similar, new Rockwell power tool.

IW.G.GLENNEY M A N C H E S TE R
336 NOe Main Ste 
Tel. 649-5253

CO.

MANCHESTER
HOURS

SHOP FRIDAY 
TO 8:30 P.M;

SATURDAYS 
TO 4 P.M.

ZB A m eets in  open session
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Coventry
MONICA SHEA

The Zoning Board of Appeals held 
its deliberations in open session for 
the first time this week when it voted 
unanimously to grant four variances.

■The ZBA gave William Hurley of 
Main St. permission to construct an

apartment at his residence.
Roland LeMay, on behalf of owner 

Anthony D’Orazio, will be allowed to 
construct a porch on a seasonal 
dwelling on a non conforming lot 
along Hemlock and Knoll Drives.

Elittle Bertrand was granted per
mission to construct a year-round 
home on a nonconforming lot on 
Edgewater Dr.

New firehouse question  
to go to Town M eeting

And RfHiald Eckert was granted 
permission to reduce his Rt. 44A 
conunercial property by 20 feet to es- 
ta fe^  a ri^t-of-way.

The ZBA will vote in open session 
until the courts have taken a stand on 
whether zoning boards of appeals 
who act as a judicial body may be en
titled to executive sessions for its 
decisions.

The state’s new “sunshine” law 
prompted the open session for the 
ZBA deliberations.

H oop contest Saturday
East Hartford

SHEILA TULLER 
2 8 9 -4 2 8 3

and equalize the competi
tion. Each shooter is 
allowed 25 throws and is 
scored for a make or miss.

Bolton
DONNA HOLLAND 

646-0375
Whether or not Bolton will get a 

new firehouse will be decided at a 
future Town Meeting.

However those attending a public 
hearing Wednesday at the Town Hall 
gave the fire commissioners con
fidence a new firehouse is wanted 
and they will proceed with their 
proposed plhns.

’The hearing was led by Rap.ond 
Soma, chairman of the commission.

’The first person to speak was Leon 
Rivers, selectman. He asked those at 
the hearing to forget two false ideas 
— “that the proposed new firehouse 
is a toy for the firemen and that the 
volunteers are just a clique or social 
club.”

■Rivers said, where fires are con
cerned, “A great many lives are at 
stake — theirs (volunteer firemen) 
and yours (Bolton residents” ).

Soma told those in attendance the 
fire commissioners began seeking 
more space for their equipment in 
1971. He said the present firehouse is 
being used to its capacity. Earlier 
this year the commissioners learned 
their proposed addition to the 
firehouse would cost about $85,000. 
That idea was rej^ted.

The commissioners did not and do 
not feel it is worth pouring $85,000 
into the present structure.

Soma said the present firehouse 
could be used for a variety of things 
from Board of Education offices to 
another town garage.

He said the building needs work, 
but it’s not deteriorating, it’s not 
ready to be torn down.

However the building must be 
brought up to fire safety code in its 
capacity as a firehouse. That will 
cost about $15,000.

Soma asked those at the hearing 
what they would be willing to pay for 
fire protection if they were so

assessed . He did not get any 
response.

Presently Bolton residents pay $3 
per person year for fire protection.

He said if all goes favorably it will 
be 2 to 3 years before the proposed 
firehouse gets under way.

John Whitham, fire commissioner, 
compared to the commission’s 1971- 
1972 budget of $9,975 to the 1975-1976 
budget of $10,725.

The com m issioners feel the 
proposed firehouse would suffice the 
town’s needs indefinitely.

Included in the commissioner’s 
reasons for seeking a new firehouse 
are that the present structure is not 
adequate to house the vehicles, there 
is no room for repairs and other 
necessary maintenance, the building 
is landlocked, and it is a wood-frame 
building.

Opinions of residents at the hearing 
ranged from those feeling the new 
firehouse should have been built 
yesterday to those feeling a new 
firehouse is not necessary.

Joann Neath told the firemen they 
do an admirable job with what they 
have but asked if they couldn’t con
tinue with what they have or just a 
little while longer because a new 
building would increase the mill rate.

Ronnie Morra said he finds it hard 
to believe anyone could be against 
something like this that would 
benefit the entire town.

Donald Tedford said the com
missioners should seek a firenroof 
building to house the equipment and 
the time to do it is now.

Pam Shorey said she favors spen
ding only enough money to bring the 
present firehouse up to standard.

Ray Cocconi said he would like to 
inject the thought of morale for the 
volunteers.

James Rogers asked if the com
missioners could put together all per
tinent information on the need for a 
new firehouse and present it to 
townspeople.

Defective tires 
delay buses
Coventry

MONICA SHEA 
7 4 2 -9 4 9 5

Because of a complaint from a 
resident of Coventry, the state Motor 
Vehicle Department inspected the 
M ass. Bus Co. school buses 
Wednesday.

The department pulled two buses 
out of service for defective tires.

Sam Sweetman, bus manager, 
said, "The tires on these buses were 
replaced as well as tires on other 
buses. We put on a total of 28 brand 
new snow tires.”

Dr. Arnold Elman, superintendent 
of schools, said, “Mass. Bus (k). had 
called us and told us that they were 
having a problem with tires and that 
the buses would be running a little 
late.”

The buses are all in operation 
today and running on schedule.

With 2,400 troops, Gen. 
Washington braved the ice and 
snow of Dec. 25, l7?6, to cross 
the Delaware River into New 
Jersey in the hope of surprising 
the Hessians garrisoned at 
Trenton. Col. Johann Rail, com
mander of the Hessians, ig
nored the advice of British of
ficers and the warnings of the 
town’s Tories and did not 
prepare the city for a possible 
attack. When Washington arriv
ed at Trenton by 8 a.m., Dec. 
26, he completely surprised the 
H e s s ia n s  who w e re  
recuperating from Christmas 
celebrations. In the ensuing 
battle which lasted one hour, 22 
Hessians were killed, including 
Rail, and 948 prisoners were 
taken. The World Almanac 
notes.

You can reduce the amount of 
sugar in many recipes by one 
fourth cup if you substitute 
drained, canned fruit syrup 
boiled down to about one fourth 
cup.

f UnTIT SlWwWWtiWWwf UfjPnVilP fl

E ast H artford’s Elks 
Club will conduct a Free 
Throw Contest Saturday, 
a t E ast Hartford High 
School.

The contest will begin at 
2 p.m. Children are asked 
to register earlier in the 
afternoon. A parent should 
accom ^ny the child to 
sign the registration form.

To be eligible, boys and 
girls must be East Hart
ford residents and between
8 and 13 years old.

Peter Kiro, state free
throw contest chairman, 
said children do not have to 
possess all the skills of 
basketball to be good foul 
shooters. So many have the 
the opportunity to compete 
in this contest.

In the competition, girls 
will throw against girls and 
boys against boys. The con
testants are also divided 
into three age groups, 8 and
9 years old, 10 and 11 years 
old, and 12 and 13 years old.

The younger shooters 
will be allowed to stand 4 
feet in front of the regular 
foul line to reach the hoop

First, second and third 
place winners in each divi
sion will be awarded a 
trophy. First place winners 
in each age group will then 
proceed to the district

Barbs
By PHIL PASTORET

Vodka m ay leave  you 
breathless, but it has just as 
much built-in stagger as any 
other form of alcohol.

The way they’re chopping at 
aid b ills , we feel some 
legislators are dedicated to 
developing a welfare pogrom.

competition in Hartford 
Jan. 4.

District winners will go 
to the state contest which 
will be held in East Hart
ford. State winners will 
travel to Nashua, N.H. for 
the New England contest.

Last year an East Hart
ford youngster, Mike 
Freheit, placed second in 
the New England contest.

As most Elks Clubs in 
the country are in this 
program, there is also a 
national contest for all 
area winners. Kiro men
tioned a Connecticut girl 
p laced fourth  in the 
national contest last year.

The specter of '29 didn't 
wait for Halloween to come 
haunting us.

LIQUOR PERMIT 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

This is to give notice that Donald D. 
Bishop of 8 Flalph Road, ^ s t  Hart< 
ford. Conn, has filed an application 
placarded December 10,197a with the 
Licmor Control Commission for a 
CAFE type of permit for the sale of 
alcoholic liquor on the premises of 
Main Street. Hebron, Conn.

The business will be owned by
Peppermill F îb, Inc. of Main Street, 
Hebron. Conbron, Conn, and will be conducted
by Donald D. Bishop as permittee. 

^  —  r 12. Ifira.Dated December 1

ARTS and CRAFTS

SHOW and SALE

Taxesdue soon
Coventry

Audrey Bray, tax collector, said 
the second installment of taxes on 
the Grand List of Oct. 1, 1974 is due 
and payable on Jan. 1.

The last day of payment on these 
taxes without interest will be Feb. 2.

If the second installment is not 
made by Feb. 2, interest will be 
charged at the rate of 1 per cent per 
m onth, or a m inimum of $2, 
whichever is greater, from the due 
date of Jan. 1.

Payments may be mailed to P.O. 
Box 185, Coventry, or made in person 
at the 'Town Hall, Rt. 31.

UNIQUE GIFTS
at

FOOTPRINTS
GALLERY

at lha
Student Canter of the 

Mancheatar Community Collage 
(Bldwall Straat Campua)

Dec. 19th, 20th & 21st
A  Doc. 19th at 9 P.M. It a Juried Show

466 Main Street, Manchester 
643-8953

A  Doc. 29th : 11:99 a.m. to 9:99 p.m. 

★  Dec. 21st -11:99 a.m. to 5:99 p.m.

10-5 Monday thru Saturday 
12-4 Sunday

Select That Special Gift From A Variety of 
Student's Paintings, Sculpture, Leather 
Work, Pottery, Macrame, Etc...

vvfiv tw tm

AGWff
PLAZA DEPARTMENT STORE

(We Have A  Notion T o  Please)
N E X T T O  FR A N K ’S SU P ER M A R K ET 

E A S T  M IDDLE TU R N P IK E, M A N C H E S TE R

Open Every Hite ’til Christmas!

OPEN SUNDAY 
to  AM. TO 7  P.M.

Mfe Have A  F/ne Salaetlon ol Budget Priced
M IH EN S , GLOVES,

HATS, and SLIPPER SOCKS
Need Something? Try Plezal

SLEDS, TOYS, T0B06GANS, 
HGURE SKATES

HI-RISE
SALE

10 SPEED 
26” RACER

SnowTire Clearance
^Savings on all sizes!
* Limited quantities available 
*Hun^ clearance prices good only through 

December 23,1975

@09s@
Become a part of the 

future world of cooking ... 
with 0 MICROWAVE OVEN 
from Consumer’s TODAY!
GE. I AMANA H L IT T O t^B

Choose your favorite ... We've got 'em in stock 
now for immediafe delivery 

or you may layaway for Christmas gifting!

• SAVE ENERGY
You'll uteupto 7S%
U it energy Ihon 
coriventicriQl cooking!
Save up lo 900 kilowoll, 
houft per yeor!

SAVE TIME
Thowt hotcn loodi 
in minuleil Cleoni 
with ihe wipe ol a 
domp clolhf Cookt 
4 limei loUerl

I r  r
DEMONSTRATION 

TODAY 11-3
F R E E  FO O D

•  MTIOWCMtKW VAAI-TENP 
miTMUTKFOOOTUIPEAlTUAE 
eWTIOl

• MANCHESTER PARKADE
•  UNWUTENCAOTWU 

DiOTAlCMTIIOl
•  PUCSMTOSTlUIDkIDllO 

VOITOUTUT

i n
Um  teer Cr*4tf

• Lug Frame
• Shinwno Oerailleur
• Made in U.S.A.
• Orilliant Orange Color

$7999

MOTO-CROSS
^59*®

876x14
C le a ra n c e

P ric e

Completely
Ataemblad

SKATEBOARDING;
The world's fastest growing sportL.

$ 0 R 9 9
plus

$2.02i
F.E.T.

BR78-13
C le a ra n c e

P ric e

$qn99
w W J2.07J

F . E . r

S O A 9 9
plus 

$2.56, 
F.EJ

HI PERFORMANCE
26” POLYPROPYLENE FLEX BOARD

WIDE TREAD SURFACE 
HEAVY DUTY ADJ. TRUCKS

REQ.
•30.00 $2495

Models

VITA MASTER
EXERCISERS
565®® up

Dunlop Silent Traction 
Snow Tires
• Built tough with 2 piles of polyester 

cord and 2 fiberglass belts
• Wide, flat tread offers excellent 

traction on snow, ice and mud
• Quiet running on dry pavement
• CW-144 whitewall

Dunlop Radial 
Snow Tire
• Fiberglass cord body has up to 3 

times the strength of traditional 
fiberglassi

• Stout lugs give plenty ol traction in 
deep snow

• Radial design offers the maximum 
mileage and steering response In 
difficult driving conditions

• CWR-44 Whitewall

Dunlop Traction 78 
Snow Tire
• strong, long-wearing 4-ply riylon 

cord construction
• Deep, husky treads grip the road In 

rough weather conditions
• Blackwall

Size
Clearance

Price F.E.T. Size
Clearance

Price F.E.T. Size
C learance

Price F.E.T.

B78-14
-̂ 7 6-14

$25.99 
— 9 M 9 -

$2.02

- 86.99

■D H79-14-
6 078 14 .

69e.6»- ■649.99- -6 4 t»

4 $.9e- ■ 079 19 -4 6 4 6 -

-4ia» 'fn70^ ' -644 ■07614 -09.99- -9.04.

ALL TYPES OF EXERCISE 
EQUIP. «iM ATS

F78-14
G78-14
H78-14
G78-15
H78-15

Tff» 19

29.89
32.99
35.99 
32.96 
35.69

■■66.06

0870 14" -66)96- ■676 11 ■ a$.66-
't 1870 44- -6i64> P7fr14' -9946- -9f49>

QR78-15 
HR78-15 
107016 ■

36.99
43.99 
46i66

G78-14
H78-14
56615

24.99
26.99 

-4 M 9 -

L78-15 39.99 3.21

600-15
G7B-15
H78-15

18.69
24.69 
26.99

' Guaranteed Savings Guardian Service Master Charge BankAiwericard

l4yAW4Y NOW fOft CHf?lSrA14S G/fr/WO.'

JUMP ROPES • SQUEEZE SRIPS 
RS • BAH

*Due to these low  clearance prices m ounting and balancing are not included.
BUCKLAND STORE ONLY

1.85
2.60
2.83

CHEST EXPANDERS • BARBELLS 
BENCH PRESS • BODY TRIMMERS

FARR’S
EQ U IPM ENT SHOP I Mon T u m  Thurs Fri 

6:00 to 5:00 
Sat. 8:00 to 4:00 

Cloaad Wedneaday

CM»tETE SERVICE SHOf Pkk Op a  DjIMrv
S w W E N  f  aiOAV EVEMINOS TIL S:0O US

AGWAY,<e)|nc.
LIMITED

QUANTITIES

2 MAIN ST. 
943-7111

540 Now Slate Road, luchland 
643-5123

STO R E HOURS 
Mon., Tuea., W a d . W l  
8:30 to 5:30 pm 
Thurs., Fri. 8:30 to 8:30 
Sat. 8:00 to 4:30
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AFS students enjoy retreat
At four o’clock Friday afternoon 25 

AFS members and chaperones left 
MHS, bound for Timber Trails Camp 
in Tolland, Mass. This marked the 
beginning of the third successful 
American Field Service Retreat 
Weekend.

The purpose of the retreat was 
twofold; that was for the par
ticipants to learn something about 
foreign cultures and to have fun 
while doing so. Last weekend both of 
these objectives were realized.

Upon arrival at Timber Trails 
AFS’ers wasted no time in setting in. 
In a matter of minutes the once emp
ty cabin in which they were to spend 
the next two nights was littered with 
a coilection of sleeping bags, 
backpacks, and sports equipment. 
Eventually dinner was served and all 
became prepared for the “Get To 
Know You” activity. On this night, it 
consisted of a game in which 
everyone formed a circle, singled but 
the person to his left and then tried to 
find ten things he had in common 
with him. Some pairs made keen 
observations regarding antomical 
likenesses, i.e. two eyes, two arms, 
etc., though many made serious ef
forts and did come up with some in
teresting similarities.

The remainder of the evening was 
spent in any way one chose. Many 
elected to walk in the brisk New 
England air or participate in a un
ique sport which I will call “Indoor 
Soccer.” The high point of the 
evening, however, was reached when 
retreaters began pouring out of the 
bathrooms in nighttime attire en
couraged by the taunts of their peers 
assembled in the adjacent room. 
After much deliberation and mat
tress arranging the AFS’ers easily 
feel asleep.

Saturday morning grumbling 
stomachs were readily filled with 
oatmeal, specially prepared by the 
breakfast crew. All then joined in a 
marathon soccer game in which 
those with hats challenged those 
without. There was an added hint of 
treachery to the game due to the 
patches of ice on the field, though 
this did not hinder the performance 
of the fine hatless team who won 5-3 
over the “Hatters.” Much credit for 
the victory can be given to the fancy 
footwork of Carol Bensen, Wayne 
Gryk, and Bob Mumford who 
received some tough competition 
from opponents Tony Foran, Toby 
Talbott, and Birgitte Svendsen.

Sports again dominated the after
noon when Birgitte taught retreaters 
a Norwegian game called Rotte. As 
far as I know there is no American 
eq u iv a len t to th is  p a r tic u la r  
recreational activity though due to 
the fipe reception that it received 
from AFS members, one may be 
developed. The game is played with a 
bat and tennis type ball, and two 
teams that run back and forth 
sometimes, and hit each other with 
the ball sometimes, and players who 
wait in a box and sneak across the 
field and well,...it’s all kind of com
plicated though I’m sure if you’re in
terested any retreater would be hap
py to explain it.

Foilowing Rotte, the weary AFS 
members assembled in the cabin to 
await their reward for hours of hard 
play.

An international culinary triumph 
was served. This consisted of Jayne 
Monk’s “Pancakes From England” 
as first course followed by Birgitte 
Svensen’s “Norwegian Cucumber 
Salad” and Nancy Schaffer’s 
“Sesame Chicken Breasts-Japan.”

Dessert brought Annie Alvarado’s 
“Plantanos Fritos” (friend green 
bananas) and Ute Kloppenberg’s 
“ Apfel Kuchen” (German ‘Apple 
Cake). Those diners who were able to 
remove themselves from the table, 
finished off the evening playing “In
door Soccer” or making origami 
Christmas decorations. No one had 
any trouble sleeping Saturday night.

Waking up, however, was a 
different story. The morning brought 
some difficulty to those accustomed 
to spending leisurely hours in bed 
each Sunday. Everyone was up and 
ready to leave by eleven; more am
bitious members spending the 
remainder of the time before depar
ture cleaning or taking impromptu 
hikes. At one o’clock the last AFS’ers 
left Timber Trails Camp.

All retreaters would like to thank 
Tony and Lynn Foran, Jenny and 
Toby Talbott and Sue Grant who 
served as chaperones for the 
weekend. They were eager par
ticipants as well as having been 
•patient and helpful. Basically, 
without them the retreat could not 
have occurred.

I would like to give credit to 
everyone who went on this retreat. 
The real essence of the success of the 
weekend can be found in how the 
group responded as a whole. I saw 
tremendous cooperation and friendly 
interaction among retreaters as well 
as chaperones. Along with the sports 
and cross-cuitural education, it was 
this harmony and feeling of warmth 
which made the retreat worthwhiie. 
— Gail Heimann

Gone
When you lose something special 
The hardest person to tell 
Is yourself. A.G.G.

Tech careers explored
In line with the career exploration 

program, on Dec. 9, the guidance 
department took a busload of 40 
students from MHS to visit technical 
schools in this area. ’These students 
are not planning to go on to college, 
but wished to explore various 
technical areas of education and 
careers. ’Through the industrial arts 
department, the students signed up 
on a first come, first served basis, to 
participate in this program. Despite 
the $2 bus fee, the bus capacity was 
filled within two days.

The group first visited the Welding 
Institute in Milford, Conn. They were 
briefed on opportunities available in 
the welding field. After viewing the 
various stages in the process of lear
ning to weld, the students were given 
the chance to try it themselves.

The Technical Careers Institute in 
New Haven was the next stop in the 
information field trip. Divided into 
five groups, each led by an advanced 
student from the Institute, the 
MHS’ers were shown areas of in
struction in auto mechanics including 
brakes, electrical systems, exhaust 
systems, transmission^, and others. 
’Die head instructor then spoke about 
career opportunities in automotives. 
A question and answer period per
taining to training followed.

After lunch on the bus, the students 
visited the New England Technical 
Institute in New Britain. There, they 
were exposed to the areas of 
refrigeration, air conditioning, 
heating, and electronics as career 
possibilities. The director of the 
school gave a talk about careers in

Carolers praised

Editorial: Reviving bad habits
In recent years a hew trend has 

begun to inRuence the high school 
student’s life. Perhaps it should be 
called an old trend. It is called the 
Fifties Revival. Fifties music and 
modern music in the style of the Fif
ties is very popular. “ Greaser 
Dances” are very widely accepted 
and very well attended. I might add 
that 1, too, attend these dances. I 
have been bitten by the Fifties ‘bug’ 
as much as the next kid. I go to the 
dances in rolled up dungarees and 
vaseline. I listen to “Rock Around 
the Clock.” I have seen “American 
Graffitti.” Fantastic! Great fun! A 
marvelous recreation. But does this 
nostalgia bit point to anything, 
deeper? Where did it come from?

Certainly part of nostalgia is 
caused by the wish to get back to 
better times. In these days of infla
tion, depression, low national pride, 
and world turmoil, the carefree Fif
ties are a natural to turn back to.

Why not the Sixties? Because the 
Sixties were violent, tumultuous, and 
a five-star, brick-throwing. Hag- 
burn ing , no ise-m aking , o v er
exaggeration of the issues.

Look again. I t’s true .that the 
S ix ties w ere a place fu ll of 
bandwagons, slogans and shouting, 
but the students then were aware.

A comparison of the music will 
show the differences between the 
Fifties, the Sixties and the Seventies. 
In the Fifties, virtually all music 
dealt with the same topic — Roman

tic Love. It was all pretty much 
alike, too. You can listen to nearly 
any song from that time and say, 
“See! r ii bet that song came out of 
the Fifties.”

Not so in the Sixties. The music 
was innovative, it had style and form. 
Most im portant, it carried  a 
message. “The Sounds of Siience,” 
“I am a Rock,” “Nowhere Man” and 
many more were excellent social' 
commentary.

And here we are in the Seventies. 
Our music is mostly about romantic 
love, and it is pretty much alike.

The students, particularly the high 
school students, reflect the worth of 
a decade. In the Fifties, students 
were very fun-oriented and oriented 
to little else — unless, of course, they 
were serious students. 'They lived in 
worn grooves, never seeing what was 
over the grooves edge and never 
trying to change their course.

The Sixties: Students became 
aware of the issues. They raised 
questions, they fought for their rights 
— perhaps, I admit, a bit too loudly 
and violently at times, but they knew 
what was going bn in the world.

And now the Seventies; The yelling 
and rioting has stopped. Good. But in 
many places, so has the awareness, 
the opinion forming and expression, 
and the stretching of the mind with 
the issues. In our rush to get good 
grades and good jobs, in our wish to 
be less violent than our Sixties 
counterparts; in our nostalgia for the 
Fifties, let’s not forget to be aware of 
now. Maybe the times are bad, but

this is all the more reason to think 
about them.

I am not recommending a return to 
Sixties campus riots. I am not 
recommending a stop to the Fifties 
kick. I’m merely saying that we 
should open our minds to what is 
happening around us, form opinions 
about the issues, discuss them, try to 
change them by showing our beliefs 
to others.

Some people believe that there are 
no issues for the high school students. 
They are dead wrong. An MHS stu
dent regardless of what he might 
wish to be true, is still a citizen of the 
world. If we search for issues, we 
can find them.

Here are some examples; The 
issue of busing for racial integration. 
Is it good or bad? What about the mo
ment of meditation? Since the first 
week it appeared, we have remained 
silent about it. What effect will total 
eq u a lity  for women have on 
lifestyles? How will it affect the 
family structure? Many of us will be 
voting soon, so what kind of person is 
best qualified to be president? A con
gressman who knows how to speak 
and represent well, a businessman 
who knows how to run things or a 
common man who knows the people? 
Which candidates do you agree with? 
Closer to home: Should we have an 
open campus?

Let’s ask ourselves questions like 
these. Let’s look around. Let’s think. 
The Fifties may be good clean fun, 
but don’t forget the Seventies. — 
Steve Latham

Profile: Linda Reilly

The Round Table Singers and the 
choir, accompanied by the MHS band 
and the Manchester Civic Orchestra, 
presented the 45th annual Christmas 
Concert Ipst Thursday.

The MHS band, conducted by An
drew Shreeves, began the concert 
with a brassy “Caribbean Christ
mas.” The audience was then treated 
to a processional of the Round Table 
Singers, singing “0  Come All Ye 
Faithful” and carrying illuminated 
candles.

Once on stage, the Round Table 
Singers sang six of their carols in
cluding “Twas the Night Before 
Christmas,” which was a thrill for 
the younger generation. Judy Cun
ningham and Stuart Flavell soloed in 
“Christmas Day,” and a medley of 
Christmas tunes.

The advanced choir and the regular 
choir sang some popular carols, in
cluding the fast paced “Carol of the 
Bells,” along with “Amen” and “0  
Holy Night,” with Randy Murphy 
singing a solo in the latter song.

The band concluded the first half of 
the concert with “Great Songs of 
Christmas” and “Three Christmas 
Miniatures.”

Time was not wasted while the 
orchestra set up, and Martha White, 
choral director, led the audience in a

Skaters score
M anchester’s Hockey team  

opened its season missing two 
players from the already small team. 
The Fermi Falcons, with four lines, 
swooped upon the tired locals in a 
lopsided 13-0 crushing. Go ahead, 
laugh, but the team never gave up. 
Goalies Terry Milka and Bernie 
Hebert faced close to seventy shots.

This team has spirit and desire, 
and if they keep hustiing, victories 
will follow. ’They still need your sup
port. The schedule is as follows: Hall 
(W. Hartford), Dec. 20, 7:30 p.m.; 
Wethersfield (at Glastonbury), Dec. 
24, 1:00 p.m.; Enfield (at Enfield), 
Dec. 27, 8:15; South Windsor (at 
South Windsor), Dec. 30, 3:00 p.m.

For its second game of the season, 
Manchester played Simsbury at 
home. Simsbury scored early, but 
Manchester came back and knotted 
the score, with Jack Getting getting 
the goal. In an exciting second 
period, Manchester pulled ahead, 2-1 
on a goal by Kevin Hiers. The 
Manchester Indians, again out- 
numbered,jfaded in the third period, 
and goalie Terry Milka was peppered 
with shots, six of them going in. The 
finai score was 7-2. — Bob Mumford

The first time I met Linda Reilly, I 
found her to be a friendly person in 
her own quiet way. I have since come 
to know her as a sensitive, in
telligent, amiable, and loving person.

This is Linda’s first year at MHS. 
Moving to a new high school, es
pecially one this large, can be a very 
difficult experience, but Linda has 
adjusted well. She’s made many 
friends and has become involved in 
MHS activities. Linda enjoys atten
ding school here because she says 
that the students and teachers are 
very friendly. These people are what 
Linda feels “make up a school.”

Before she came to Manchester, 
Linda lived in Watertown, which is 
smaller than Manchester. Most teen
agers complain that there is little to 
do for amusement in Manchester but 
drive around town and eat at the 
various hamburger stands and ice 
cream shops. I was surprised when 
Linda told me that her view of 
Manchester was quite favorable. In 
comparison to Watertown, she has 
determined that it is very lively and 
has much to offer. She feels that if 
one of the many high school activities 
isn’t taking place, one can always 
find something to do in town.

One of Linda’s courses at MHS is
thp rn rn P  nursp aid nrnctram whinh

Linilu Reilly

has enabled Linda to work at Crest- 
field Convalescent Honle. She enjoys 
the job, and plans to pursue a nursing 
career after graduation. She has 
wanted to be a nurse for a long time. 
At one time, Linda was aspiring to 
be a scientist. She then became 
specifically interested in medicine. 
After contemplating becoming a 
veterinarian Linda chose the nursingL^d

profession because she enjoys 
working with people. She has a love 
for animals too. Presently she owns 
fish and cares for plants.

Linda is a very creative person. 
Being musically inclined, she takes 
pleasure in playing the piano and 
guitar. She also likes to write short 
stories and poems, and to knit oc
casionally. Art is Linda’s favorite 
creative pastime. She is taking an art 
class at school, and she draws and 
paints on her own. One particularly 
interesting hobby that Linda has is 
making arrangements in jars of wood 
and stones which she finds.

Linda was impressed by the 
English department’s variety of 
courses. She believes it to be advan
tageous to the student because he 
can choose a course centered on his 
own individual interests. She is 
taking a philosophy course, for which 
she wrote her philosophy on life. It is 
as follows; “He who sees only colors 
in life is blind, but he who shuts his 
eyes and opens his mind can see not 
only the true colors of life, but is sen
sitive to imperishable beauty.”

Those people who have the chance 
to meet and know Linda cannot help 
but become sensitive to such a 
b e a u t i fu l  p e rs o n . — D ebby 
Diirhesneau

these areas and answered questions 
posed by the students.

A weary, but enlightened group 
then dragged back home. It is hoped 
that students will become involved in 
programs such as this or VIP 
(Vocational Information Programs), 
so that more MHS’ers may be 
exposed to various career pursuits 
and may learn about the oppor
tunities available to them. — Quentil

Officers
elected

carol sing-along. The audience gave 
full cooperation, singing “Jingle 
Bells” and “Hark the Herald Angels 
Sing.”

The orchestra, with the pleasant 
tones of the harpsichord, played 
several old time selections, such as 
“Pastoral Symphony.” The second 
half of the program consisted mainly 
of the Christmas selections from 
Handel’s “Messiah.”

To everyone’s delight, Birgitte 
Svendsen, AFS exchange student, 
sang “Silent Night” in Norwegian, 
and gave a recitative.

Featured as soloists throughout the 
evening were Brian Beggs, Judy Cun
ningham, Stuart Flavell, Micky 
Simon, Bradley Wojeoski, Kevin 
Marceau, Michael Weiford, Patricia 
Quaile, Birgitte Svendsen, Lori Veal 
and Arline Trippe. Piano accom
panists were Karen McArdle, Marina 
Moyer, and Diana Webb.

The Christmas Concert did much to 
get the audience of 700 persons into 
the spirit of Christmas, something 
we all should have the year ’round. — 
S. Colbath and Robert Weiss

Math pencil 
pushers place

The Thursday, Dec. 8 Math meet at 
South Windsor High School saw 
Manchester High’s team overpower 
Hall High School for sole possession 
of second place in the Capital Area 
Math League. After a tough workout 
with their pencils, which included a 
variety of strenuous finger exercises, 
Manchester’s math minds combined 
for a total score of 70 points, good 
enough to garnish a 10 point lead over 
third piace Hall High.

Spearheading their attack were 
senior Doug Baker and junior Mark 
Otter with 14 points apiece. Junior 
Dave Hardy chipped in 13 markers, 
and sen io r Micky Simon and 
sophomore Dave Ostrom also con
tributed, with Ostrom earning a fine 
score of 11 for his first effort in “A” 
Team competition. Bright spot for 
the local pencil pushers was 
sophomore Sandie Bellone, who 
walked away from the “B” Team 
Competition with a perfect score of 
18.

Continuing their early season hot 
streak, however, was Conard High 
School, who stretched their lead over 
the Silk Towners to 22 points for the 
season. With oniy four m eets 
remaining untii the Connecticut 
Math Meet, the Manchester Number 
men have their work chalked out on 
the blackboard. — Dave “Beau” 
Beaulieu

It appears to be a promising year 
for the French Club. With Miss 
Dutelle’s help the club is being 
organized and this year could be 
more exciting than any previous 
ones. Many interesting programs are 
being planned by the newly elected 
board, such as a Christmas Midnight 
Mass, the annual trip to Quebec, and 
many holiday parties.

Elections took place Nov. 18 and by 
an unanimous vote the club elected 
Cindy Dziato as the new president. 
Cindy has been a member of French 
Club for three years. She has many 
good ideas and should be an excellent 
leader for the club.

The others elected were vice presi
dent, Mary Toland; secretary- 
treasurer, Aimee Trabitz; and 
historian, Marc Laufer. Sandie 
Bellone will be in charge of the newly 
formed newspaper.

Any French literary contributions 
are appreciated, also puzzles and 
cartoons. Anyone who is interested 
in joining the French Club should 
listen for announcements of up
coming meetings. — Marc Laufer

Gossip
One of the 
Worst aspects of 
Gossip 
Is its
Universal Appeal.

A.G.G.

Tis the season
The fall season is fleeting before 

us, leaving barren trees and windy 
days ahead. All the golden brown and 
orange leaves have fallen from the 
tree limbs, giving way to Jack Frost 
and Old Man Winter.

Thanksgiving has passed, and all 
the turkeys can relax for a little 
while, but not too long because 
Christmas is just around the corner.

This year more than ever it seems 
as though the holiday season is 
sneaking up all too quickly. Depart
ment stores are holding Christmas 
sp ec ia ls , sa les and they a re  
decorating windows, to attract the 
eyes of customers.

Christmas shoppers have begun to 
rush around, bustling left and right, 
trying to find what’s right for the 
family.

S anta’s helpers have seated 
themselves inside public buildings, 
willing listeners of long wish lists, to 
the delight of many a small child.

The holiday seakon is definitely a 
time of hustle and bustle, but to each 
and every individual the season holds 
a special meaning, and whatever the 
meaning is, I hope this season is a 
happy one for you. — Linda Reilly

^Corner^ cheering section

Old and new Japan

Old Japan’s warriors ride again during “Yabusame.” The annual 
ceremony at Tokyo’s Meiji Shrine in which archers practice their 
age-old art is said to have originated 1,600 years ago as training for 
Samurai.

Modern Japan’s warriors put on an impressive display for the 25th 
anniversary of the founding of the nation’s postwar Self-Defense 
Forces.

The lighter side: No relief in situs
DICK WEST 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
The so -ca lled  ‘‘s itu s  
picketing” bill approved by 
Congress confronts Presi
dent Ford with his stickiest 
political dilemma to date.

If he signs the biil, he 
will sorely offend a large 
bloc of co n se rv a tiv e  
R epub licans who a re  ' 
backing Ronald Reagan for 
President.

And if he vetoes it, he 
will sorely offend a large 
block of labor lejders who 
a re  b ack in g  v a r io u s  
Democrats for President. 

Since there is no way

U.S.-Soviet 
shipping deal 
completed

MOSCOW (U P l)  -  
American and Soviet of
f i c i a l s  a n n o u n c e d  
T h u rs d a y  th e y  h av e  
reached agreement on a 
new six-year shipping deal, 
including arrangements 
that wiil permit U.S. grain 
shipm ents to Russian 
ports.

The grain shipments 
were threatened earlier 
th is  m onth when the 
Soviets unexpected ly  
demanded lower freight 
rates which U.S. officials 
said would have made it 
uneconomic for American- 
flag ships to carry the 
grain.

A joint statement today 
said the agreement, in
i t ia le d  by th e  c h ie f  
negotiators, included “ the 
rate arrangements of Sept. 
17,1975, regarding the ship
m ent of grain  to the 
USSR.”

Ford can enhance his own 
campaign by signing or 
vetoing the measure, he 
probably would be well ad
vised to put political con
siderations aside and con
sider the legislation strict
ly on its own merits. Which 
is easier said than done.

This is one of those 
measures on which the 
arguments in favor of it 
a re  ex ac tly  c o u n te r
balanced by the arguments 
against it.

Thus p o litic a l con
siderations offer the only 
basis on which to choose 
sides.

Opponents claim the 
situs picketing bill would 
lead to strikes that would 
paralyze the vital situs in
dustry and create severe 
shortages of situses.

That, in turn, would 
drive up the p rice  of 
domestic situses, thus con
tributing to economic infla
tion, while making the 
country more dependent on

imported situses, thus con
tribu ting  to economic 
recession.

P ro p o n en ts , on the 
otherhand, insist that the 
bill, which would remove 
certain  restrictions on 
s i tu s  p ic k e t in g ,  is 
necessary to put the situs 
union on equal footing with 
other labor groups.

Both are right, of course. 
Signing the bill would do as 
much harm as good. But 
vetoing it would do as 
much good as harm.

Ford is not the first 
President to face such a 
choice. He is, however, the 
firs t to do so with no 
prospect of political gain 
regardless of what he does.

This is, in other words, 
the first time that both 
sides of a toss-up issue like
ly will vote for someone 
else anyway.

What the bill does then is 
expose a weakness in our 
Constitution. Although 
there is nothing to be 
gained from signing or

vetoing the bill, the Presi
dent is required by the 
Constitution to do one or 
the other.

His only option is to let it 
die by “pocket veto” or 
become law without his 
signature. Which amounts 
to the same thing as ap
proving or rejecting it.

I submit, and I believe 
any fair-minded citizen 
will agree, that in these

c irc u m s ta n c e s  th e re  
should be some way for a 
President to wash his 
hands of the bill.

When such legislation 
reached his desk, he should 
be permitted merely to 
write upon it the words “I 
pass.” ’The bill then would 
return to Congress, which 
could either re-enact it at 
its own peril or forget the 
whole thing.

Education today:
Proposed: Way to shake up 
liberal arts students
PATRICIA McCORMACK 

United Press 
International

Liberal arts graduates 
often come out of college 
and can’t find a job that 
fits exactly with their 
m ajors — in medieval 
history, French literature, 
ceramics or philosophy. Or 
what-not.

As a result, the liberal 
arts degree is under at
tack . Some c ritic s  of 
higher education call it a 
rip-off.

Is it okay for schools to 
offer the plain old liberal 
arts degree alone — at 
today’s degree prices?

A four-year liberal arts 
degree from a private 
college currently, with 
room and board bills, costs 
$24,000

At Bennington College in 
Bennington, Vt., school of
ficials do more than duck 
when barbs about liberal 
arts come their way.

The school’s planners 
are in with a blueprint that 
may well add some vitality 
to liberal arts degrees — 
wherever they are being 
worked on.

The Bennington plan, 
still at the recommenda
tion stage, is for each 
liberal a rts  student to 
knock off two majors in
stead of one.

A part of the plan: the 
majors must be in diverse 
fields. Music and physics. 
Biochemistry and Visual 
Arts. Philosophy and Black 
Music, Computer Science 
and French. And so forth.

The thinking behind this 
w as d is c u s s e d  in  a 
telephone interview with 
Dr. Gail ’Thain Parker, 32, 
Bennington’s president — 
and the youngest female 
college president in the na
tion.

As Dr. Parker sees it, 
the double major in diverse 
fields would encourage 
students to have a lot of 
flexible mental equipment 
for facing the future.

It would, in effect, shake 
them up, shape them up 
and get them out of the 
nice comfortable rut of 
majoring only in a field in 
which they feel comfor
ta b le  — h a v in g  
demonstrated a yen or 
talent for same from high 
school days.

Dr. Parker said the se
cond major, in the brand 
new and very diverse field, 
would involve a little risk
taking on the part of the 
student.

But she doesn’t see 
anyting bad about that — 
“sticking out one’s neck.” 
She has a respect for its 
capacity to prepare one for 
the reality of life and job 
situations.

“One of the troubles in 
undergraduate m ajors,” 
she said, “ is that students 
major in something they 
are good at and they don’t 
get much of a chance to 
take a risk — unless the in
stitution encourages it.”

The d o u b le -d iv e rse  
major wouldn’t need to be 
two formal majors, accor
ding to Dr. Parker. A par
ticular school, for exam
ple, may have a senior 
year report required for 
each major — a reqirement 
making it physically im
possible for a student to do 
two such reports.

But there’s no stopping a 
student from getting into 
the subject of his second in
formal major in depth all 
by himself, according to

Dr. Parker — even if it is 
no t so n o ted  on the 
diploma.

A double diverse major 
would give the student a lot 
more flexible equipment 
for the future, according to 
Dr. Parker.

“ One of the th ings 
students should learn as 
undergraduates,” she said, 
“is to learn the limit of 
different methodology, to 
test it against an alter
native.

“ No m atter what one 
may become in terms of 
jobs presumably one will 
have to deal with reality— 
and in many complicated 
ways make  d i f fe ren t  
decisions during one’s life.

“ And my own feeling 
would  be t h a t  the  
traditional undergraduate 
major does not give one! the 
kind of equipment people 
need in order to have an 
educated mind.

“An educated mind is 
flexible. It can pick up a 
problem and think of alter
native ways to solve it. It 
can manipulate ideas.”

MHS’s “corner” cheering section, an example 
pf true spirit to their fellow fans, rallies for the

Indians at a recent basketball game. (Photo by 
^one) jt

A. Smartly 
tailored In a 

bright and aatin 
silvirtone 

finish. M8.

B. Classic round 
case in stainless 
steel with 
Roman dial.
MS.

Christmas
.the time for giving.

Bulova
Accutron®

...the time to give.
Now, just in time for Christmas, you 
can give the watch with the famous 
tuning fork movement... proven 
accurate to within a minute a 
month *... for as little as $85.
See all the exciting new styles right 
now, while our selection is 
complete. A small deposit will hold 
the watch of your choice.

•We will adjust timekeeping to this tolerance, il necessary. 
Warranty is (or one year

SUOOR

PERRETT
MOVII^ & STORAGE OF MANCHESTER
Specialist In Local Furniture S Plano

M O V I N G
Excellent Storage Facllltiee 

For More Information call

646-S047
A name associated with 

Moving & Trucking for over 35 Years

MANCHESTER YOUTH HOCKEY ASSOCUTION
SILVER SKATE SPECIAL

Here’*  what to do with your 
Christmas Skates...

BECUVERS HOCKEY SKATING GUNK
b> M m C K m  YOUTH HOCKT IS S O t

Dec. 28 - March 14  — *55**
Qualified Coaches two hour per weak 

Each Sunday from 10:50 A.M. to 
12:50 P.M.

Registration Sunday, Dec. 21

BOLTON ICE PALACE 
Between 10 AM and 12 PM

For More^lntormatlon
Call 646-4433 or 649-8720

Notice!
MANCHESTER TAILOR SHOP 

Temporarily Relocated
In The Same Block, 2 Doors Up, at 

117V2 SPRUCE STREET 
PHONE 649-2184

“I thank you for your cooperatlonl”
—  Joseph Grimaldi

ROCKLAND FARMS
Has Fresh Cut, Native

Christmas Trees
Guaranteed to be cut within one week 

of sale from a local Connecticut 
Tree Farm, 

a
We also have Wreaths and Cemetery 

Baskets
a

Open from 11 • 9
CORNER OF ADAMS STREET St TOLLAND TPKE.

(Across from Caldor’s)

Matchmaker, Matchmaker?
Yes! Identical ring fashions 
for Him and for Her! Great 
togetherness!

3 diamonds in 
M-karatyeilowgold 
His, $510 Hers, $320

Easy Payments

Our 75th Anniversary'Yfear
958 MAIN STREET, DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

Hartford • Westfarms Mall

917 MAIN ST. MANCHESTER

JUST ARRIVEDIII
From  the M anchester State B ank the ideal 
sm a ll g ift for g ra b -b a g s , p arties , tab le  
decorations or that n ice  som ething extra....

v r
Large daluxe decorator H oliday Christm aa Bowl... 

trim m ed in red and green leaf...
*1.50 each , availab le  at bank only.

MANCHESTER STATE BANK
1041 MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 06040 TELEPHONE (203) 646-4004 

3pen Sat. 9 A.M.-Noon • MEMBER FDIC • YOUR DEPOSITS INSURED FOR $40,000.00

î
Remember - Manchester State Bank, your hometown bank does not go outside 

the community tor decisions effecting local business llnsnclng.

"Manchester Has More Of Everything...Shop Manchester"

t
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News analysis

^Common situs picketing^ bill 
presents President a dilemma

By SARA FRITZ
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  An 

obscure, well-worn issue with a fun
ny Latin name now poses a costly 
political dilemma for President 
Ford.

Faced with losing the support of 
some conservative Republicans or 
the loyalty of a cabinet officer, Ford 
soon must decide whether to sign or 
veto a bill on "common situs 
picketing.’’

’The bill would allow a trade union 
to picket and shut down an entire 
construction site even though its 
quarrel may be with only one subcon
tractor on the site. At the present 
time a building  ̂ trade union must 
confine its picketing to the subcon
tractor with which it has a dispute, 
but other construction work may con
tinue.

‘"The very title of this problem 
seems to cause a lot of people pain,’’ 
Labor Secretary John Dunlop said 
Wednesday.

Dunlop, a respected Harvard 
economist with years of experience 
in construction industry labor 
relations, has done nothing to squelch 
speculation that a presidential veto 
would bring his resignation.

H aving fash ioned  a union- 
management compromise on the bill 
by promising that Ford would sign it, 
Dunlop says construction industry 
negotiating in 1976 will be "un
mitigated h e ir  if it is vetoed.

Opponents of the measure — in
cluding a long list of White House ad
v isers, Republican politicans, 
business organizations and right-to- 
work groups — insist instead it will 
cause strikes and cost Ford the con
servative vote in 1976.

The President will pay a political 
price no matter how he decides. 
Those invoived in the dispute explain 
it this way:

^Family viewing^ critics 
chided hy Sen. Pastore

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sen. John 
0. Pastore, D-R.I., lauded the televi
sion industry Thursday for voluntari
ly cutting violence in its programs 
and said critics of “famiiy viewing” 
have failed to offer an alternative.

Pastore said the television industry 
responded to the probiem  of 
excessive violence “with specific, 
responsible self-regulation” by set
ting aside the first two early evening 
hours for programs suitable for the 
entire family—the so-called “family 
viewing” period.

“I strongly support these broad
caster and network refo rm s,” 
Pastore said in a Senate speech.

"While ‘family viewing’ may not 
mark the millenium, it is an en
couraging sign that the broadcast in
dustry recognizes its great respon
sibility to the American public and 
intends to act accordingly to police 
its own house to avoid exposing 
children to excessive televised 
violence.”

Pastore, chairman of the Senate 
Communications subcommittee, said 
“the threat of excessive televised 
v io len ce  h as  been too w ell 
documented and too long ignored for 
us to listen to the carping of a self- 
interested few who would oppose any 
attempt at meaningful reform.

Ford’s signature on the bill would 
firm up the support he enjoys among 
construction workers but force many 
conservative businessmen to turn to 
GOP challenger Ronald Reagan, who 
opposes the bill.

A veto will appease some conser
vatives but risk a Dunlop resignation 
and force the building trades unions 
to follow through on a threat to “ac
tively work against” Ford.

The unions insist Ford should sign 
it because, as AFL-CIO Building 
Trades President Robert Georgine 
says, he can ndver appease conser
vatives who would rather have 
Reagan in the White House. ’The con
servatives reply that Ford should 
veto it because his support among 
construction workers is weak.

All agree the victor ultimately will 
be the right*to-work movement, 
which has gained new vigor and sup- 
portas a result of the b a t t l e ^

’The bill has passed CongrdSs but in 
order to prevent a pocket veto it 
probably won’t be sent to Ford until 
after Congress’ Christmas recess.

The issue known as “common situs 
picketing” plagued politicans since 
the time Ford first was elected to 
public office. It stem s from a 
precedent-setting Supreme Court 
ruling that Denver craft union 
pickete illegally shut down an entire 
construction site in 1949 in a dispute 
with one subcontractor who was 
paying iess than union scale.

Although the building trades unions 
have been trying to reverse that prin
ciple ever since, Congress continual
ly spurned the bill until Dunlop eased 
the way in August by drafting a com
panion measure to stabilize contract 
bargaining in the industry.

Dunlop also managed to convince 
Congress the construction industry, 
beleagured by the recession, high 
labor costs and 20 per cent unemploy
ment, needs such a law.

Religion in America

Overcoming Christmas blues
DAVID E. ANDERSON 

UPI Religion Writer
Christmas, the season of 

good cheer, is usually 
painted in reds and greens.

For all too many people, 
however, the color winds 
up blqe.

’The “Christmas blues” 
is one of the most wideiy 
rem arked on but least 
frequently dealt with psy
chological phenomena 
around. Som etim es it 
s e e m s  th a t  n e a r ly  
everyone has had a touch 
of it at sometime and, like 
the rain, it seems to make 
no distinctions, falling on 
the just and unjust alike.

George A. Benson, a 
practicing Christian and a 
practicing psychoanalyst 
in St. Louis, suggests that 
part of the reason for the 
Christmas blues is that the 
season, in the way it 
operates in America, sets 
people up for a let-down.

In his new book, “What 
To Do When Y ou’re  
Depressed" (Augsburg 
Pubiishing House), Benson 
devotes a long chapter to 
the Christmas blues, in
cluding a couple of case 
histories that could belong 
to almost anybody.

Benson begins with an 
insight that most people

M u r e  .r. r h a s a q iit  i o r y o i r  ^

would a c k n o w le d g e : 
“Christmas to many peo
ple is almost a command
ment to be happy” and that 
happiness is the “proper” 
attitude for the season.

“The trouble with these 
‘proper’ a ttitudes,” he 
adds, “is that they tend to 
interrupt the normal ebb 
and flow of everyday 
e m o t io n s ”  and  th e  
“manipulating (of) oneself 
into a merry atmosphere 
during C hristm as has 
overgrown its religious 
d im e n s io n s  and  h as  
become a modern social 
law.” “Since there is 
very little  theological 
rationale for this forced 
joy we all feel obliged to 
express duling the Christ- 
m as se a so n , we a re  
probably right in con
cluding that it is largely 
sustained for economic 
reasons,” he said.

“We are made to feel 
th a t  C h ris tm a s  is a 
supreme opportunity to 
become a ‘success,’” Ben
son said , adding tha t 
“economically limited peo
ple are  driven .to in
debtedness that might take 
months to pay off in order 
to avoid the failure in 
American life, a poor 
Christmas.”

At the root of much of 
this, according to Benson, 
is the fact that “most of us 
just don’t realize that our 
Christmas expectations 
are grounded on childish 
hopefulness and adolescent 
romanticism.”

Benson says he doesn’t 
d e p r e c ia te  e i th e r  
hopefulness or roman
ticism, but stresses that 
“during the modern Christ
mas season, we are driven 
to conclude that all the 
hopes and dreams of all the 
Christmases past can and 
‘should’ be met. We are led 
to believe that everything

is possible and so we are 
set up for a letdown.” 

Christmas, Benson con
cludes, has ceased to be a 
symbol, has ceased to con
dense a variety of feelings 
and memories into a com
monly shared celebration 
but instead has “become a 
provacateur of insatiable 
desire” whether it be 
material or emotional.

But he says the Christ
mas biues can usually be 
overcom e “ if we are  
willing to recognize the 
psychological pressures in
heren t in the secu lar 
Christmas.”

'CMRBTIttS 
TKE 

! HLUXHIWniS 
: s w a n  
(To FurawM
i* Cut Your Owiv 

W hllt Sprue* 
Crown h*r* at 
th* N urnry. - 
Fr**h Cut, 
Fragrant Bal- 
n m , and 
Scotch Pino. 

{• Ballad * 
Buftapod 
LIv* Fraaor. 
Fir, or Colo
rado Sprue*. 

G

Beautiful Colorful 
Polnsattla Plants

Chooa* from our Largo 
Solactlon of Qltta 

for Gardonaral

WHITHAM NURSERY
"Crow With Ut"

i Rout* 6 BOLTON 643-780S
OPEN D AILY a SUNDAY 6:00 to 5:00 P.M.

FRESH HATNE FRUITS
a Mcfntoafi Appfos 
a Cortland Applaa

RED DEUCIOUS 
ALSO BOSC PEARS

ORCHARD HILL
425 A va n  Street WappI 

Open 8 a.m.-8:30 p.m., 7 days a we 
n u H  tw tn  iwpu ciqn

MANCHESTER BARBER 
ASSOCIATION

Lo c a Tf2 3  W ishes Each 
A n d  E ve ryo n e  A

HAPPY HOLIDAY
SEASON!

. . .  Th e  following barber shop*

W ILL BE OPEN MON., OEC. 
22nd and MON., DEC. 28th:
e W ILLIA M  P A G A N I B A R B E R  S H O P  

3 Sum m er Street
* C A P IT O L  B A R B E R  S H O P

843 Main Street
* L O N D O  B A R B E R  S H O P

307 East Center Street
* JO H N ’S B A R B E R  S H O P

384 Hartford Road
* M A N C H E S T E R  B A R B E R  S H O P

1099 Main S tric t
* P A R K A D E  B A R B E R  S H O P

378 Middle Turnpike 
a P IN E  B A R B E R  S H O P

856 Center Strebt 
e P R O F E S S IO N A L  B A R B E R  S H O P  

360 Main Street
* R A Z O R ’S E D G E

457 Main Street
* R U S S E L L ’S B A R B E R  S H O P

C orner of Oak & Spruce Streets
* T H E  S T Y L IS T  FO R  M EN 

701 Main Street
* T H E  V IL L A G E  B A R B E R  S H O P  

312 Main Street

GIFT GUIDE

c  ( <; r  c

uun»T

725 E. MIDDLE TPKE. %
MANCHESTER ^

Craft Routes
SpecialLiing

in
Handcrafted

itenu...

Open Fri. A Bat. 10-9 
Bunday 11-5 

Mon. a  Tuea. 10-9 
Wadneaday 10-8 
RL83,Talcottvffle 

649-1766

C H R I S T M A S
G I V I N G

2  Make it a Delicious 
i  Christmas With A 
S  Food Gift From Us!
M  We Have...
e  -k Gift Hams & Turkeys
S* k FruH Baskots

k CandlBs & Nuts

M k  Baked Goods
5 ★  Doll Party 
M Platters
§wawaaiiaiaiaBaaiaiBPBaafiBBnBaiBM

"Stocking Stuffer"
Remington ® 
Blasto Clean^''

a
Spray cleaner and 
lubricant (or any 
electric shaver. 
Quick and 
convenient.

Ooz. can * 1 i 5 0

S H A V E R  C E N T E R  
_  22 Birch Street 
Uencheeter eSAS-SSSO

aew v a iw w a iiaw a i***
This Christmas Heed For

YALE
TYPEWSITER 

SERVICE
TY P E W R IT E R S  

A D D tN O  M A C H IN ES 
SALES •  R E H T A U  
. e R E P M M  

OUKTTI e a s o w m  1 M m  
All Makes Slandtrd t  PorUbIt 
N ew  end Repaired 
Otsr N  Tssri Esssrissia 

MIMimv 
6 4 S -4 S N  .

41 P U M IEU  PIACE 
M A N C H E S m

Francis X. Terhune, Owner 
IvaeWaWaaiiaaMiaBaiWiaiieaiaai

Dip ’n strip - Old family 
pieces of furniture make 
excellent Christmas gifts for 
your loved ones. Have them 
stripped now so that they can 
be re-finished in time for 
Christmas. Route 31, Coven
try, 742-8804.

CHRISTMAS 
PRESENT 

FOR YOUR DOG

Tu rtleneck Swqata>8, 
D o g g ie  T o y s ,  F a ncy 
Collars and Coats. . .  
Comptat* grooming for 
all typaaofdoga

SilDS & 
SCISSORS

I Post Road Plaia 
I V E R N O N

R L 3 0  
a r t -0800

BEA 
SMART
SAHm

dish
> KitchenAid 
• General Electric 

• Frigidaire

Lk PEARLAND
SON

649 Main St., Manchaater 
Tal. 643-2171

WALNUT CHEESE trays and 
tr iv e ts  fo r need lep o in t, 
another beautiful jtersonal gift 
you can make from The 
Needlepoint Shop, Route 44A, 
Bolton, 643-4342.

»  Don’t Let A | 
Noisy Muffler I  
Disturb Your I 

% Holiday! See
I

i J I M  at...
iREGAL M u m n
f  Cornar of Broad and 
jg Canter St.
^  846-2112

r i s  THE SEASON to be jolly 
ught froin 

Merritt Agency, 646-1180.
in a warm house bought I

VISIT MERMAID’S Gift and 
C h ris tm as V illage (119 
Griswold Street in Glaston
bury, just off Route 2) The 
biggest Christmas Shop in the 
a rea . Open everyday. A 
delightful place to visit.

SEASONS GREETINGS from 
Miles Auto Sales, owned and 
o p e r a te d  by E rw in  C. 
T uxbury , Q uality  C ars, 
Reasonably FTiced. He invites 
his many friends to stop by 
and see him. 478 Center St,, 
Manchester. 646-8604.

CLOCK
RADIO

• 24 Hour Alaim 
Avtem elkal*
OoM O ff Each Day 
At SoiTM Tim* S*t

• Eot Plieii* Jock
• Mumlnaiwi N um trob
• HtVAM  With Eaiy T* 

StUct Sytitm

MANCHESTER PARKADE
N E X T  T O  F O R B E S  A N D  W A L L A C E

Typewriters
ARE BURE T O  BE A  MOBT W ELCOM E OlFTt W E’RE HEADQUARTERB| 

FOR • OLYM PIA AND /. BMITH-CORONA, from $99.95
“SAUS - SERVICE - RENTALS - SUPPLIES”

ir«*r«  AUo Manehetler*. Headquarter, fort
Business Machines &  Office Furniture T o o ! ^

FU8T F M  EVnYTIBK FOR T K  FXMIY t  H O K  SRNX 19111
DOWNTOWN MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER • Phem  145-8221

WANTED TO BUY - An- 
Uques, Lamps, Dolls, Clocks, 
Oil Paintings, Furniture, Most 
anything old. 646-2690, 646- 
1882.

A-VIERICAN D R IV IN G  
SCHOOL - Christmas Gift cer
tificates - Give to anyone on 
" '’iir list that does not drive. 
Special prices on all cer
t i f ic a te s ,  m ay be used 
anytime in 1976. For informa
tion call, 643-8552, g a.m.-7.

o t t e - s f o p  
shop 

for the 
seteeUve 

shier
SALES • REN TALS REPAIRS

O T C i r
MON. thru FRI. 

10-9
SAT. 10 to 5:30 
TIL CHRISTMAS

T H E

■iALPINE
=HAUS VERNON

R T. 30, P O S T  R O A iT P L A Z A ,  V E R N O N  
Exit 96 off 1-86

Relatives Visiting For The Holidays?
End Your Transportation W orries...

Leasing Corp.
H t N IA L A R  * 319 Main St, MancResfer

-------------------------- Phone 643-2145 4 Door Granada Pinto Sedan 4 Door Torino 4 Door Maverick

FOR
CHRISTMAS

Brawiv Knit
Brawny— That's the 
word for these Lea 
doubleknlt Jeans 
and matching 
shirt-jac. The cut 
hails from the West.
In every detail. Right 
down to the stylish 
flare. And comlort 
comes from the new 
non-glitter, 
snag-resIstant 
doubleknit el 100%
Dacron- polyester.

Slat* Blu*, Light Qr**n, Navy, Dark 
Green, Yellow, Ru*l, Brown.

Jacket Sizes: S-M -L-XL 
Slack Sizes: 30-42 Waist*

JACKETS
SLACKS

* 2 8 * ®
* 1 7 ® ®

Many Colors Available In Longs!

REGAL MEN'G GHGP
cowNfcricur s tABCEf r and MOST coMPLtTt MEN s srone"

MAIN ST., MANCHESTER jRI-CITY PLAZA, VERNON

DAYS TO 
CHRISTMAS

THOUSANDS of Christmas 
Gifts from $2.-$5. The gift that 
entertains forever. At new 
Village Record Barn, Yankee 
Village, East Hartford.

NICHOLS MANCHESTER TIRE, INC.
295 B road Street 

M anchester, C on n.

HOURS: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8.-00 to 5:30 
Thursday 8.-00-8:00 -  S a t 8-1

ARCO 0

. iK .im E
KAU/Of/

1

10 Speed B Speed 
38p**d

Set Up and Ready to tto 
LAYAWAYS WELCUME 

eiganUc Selection

FARR'S
2 this St 

UpMtWytalt

: G 0 0 D A E 4 ^
TIRES

' 643-1161
For A Practical Gift Think 

Of Us For Tire s
SHOCKS • FRONT END * DISC DRAKES 

RAIL JO IN TS • COMPLETE EXHAUST 
AND OF COURSE OUR TIRES AND 

FREE MOUNTING

^ « L L A G E  
STYLIST
Featuring

MEN'S Itratoh Wigsno OFF Mth M
OIPT CBRTIFICATE8 

RK Men’B Products
T in s , thru Fri.

Appointments Preferred 
Phone 

646-0867
MM M!!lb >!!l M>lk m\̂k i

BRAY'S
JEW ELRY STORE 
r a n U n  S t, Manchattar

FREE LO TTER Y TIC K ET 
w ith  $10 or Mor* P u rc h iu l 

Manchefter'i Ofdeet 
Eitabllthhd Jawlary Store/

FOR C H R IS TM A S 
W£ SU G G ES T:

• CH ARM S • PINS 
• W A TC H E S  • C LO C K S

• B R A C E L E TS
• G LA S S W A R E

• DIAM OND E N G A G EM EN T 
RINGS and 

• W EDDING  BA N D S

GIFT CERTIFICATES ■ 
Available a t The Market 
R estaurant, Glastonbury, 
Conn. 633-3832. Seasons 
Greetings to All.

FOR YOUR las t minute 
ilem-s, hostess gifts, stocking 
stuffers, tree  ornam ents. 
Come to Lift The Latch, 977 
Main Street, Manchester.

im amaw

[WILTON S SHOP
nloM 
I QUA 
IS Dll

For The UnloM and 
Unusual In QUALITY 
CHRISTMAS 0IFT8I

964 Main St., Downtown 
Manchester • 643-7781
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Foreign news commentary:

North-South dialogue
PARIS (UPI) -  Put it 

down to the Christmas 
spirit, but there were those 
a t the opening of the North- 
S o u th  D i a l o g u e  who  
thought the whole exercise 
just might work.

There were others, of 
course, who suspected that 
the Dialogue might do for 
poverty what the Geneva 
Disarmament Talks have 
done for the arms race — 
institutionalize it and turn 
it into a wordy bore.

But the Dialogue opened 
here with a three-day 27- 
nation ministerial session 
that was most marked for 
its spirit of accommoda
tion. No rich industrialized 
nation pretended that the 
present system works for 
everybody, and no poor 
developing nation sought to 
achieve wealth through the 
im poverishm ent of the 
West.

There remain, however, 
differences a-plenty. These 
will begin surfacing in 
J a n u a r y ,  w h e n  t h e  
Dialogue’s four working 
groups — on energy, raw 
m a t e r i a l s ,  a i d  to 
developing countries and 
finance — start their years 
of labor.

The Dialogue (its formal 
name is the Conference on 
International Economic 
Cooperation) was born two 
years ago, when the Yom 
Kippur War led to the oil 
crisis and the realization 
by the West that some of

its economic sovereignty 
was being wrested from it.

Producers of other raw 
m aterials — tin, copper, 
cocoa, sisal, bauxite and 
others — dreamed of set
ting up a cartel on the oil 
model. Two years later, 
those plans remain only 
dreams.

But in the meantime, the 
Third World drew up plans 
for what it called the “ New 
International Economic 
O rder.’* Basically, this 
called for raising its share 
of the world’s Wealth from 
7 to 25 per cent (it has 70 
per cent of the world’s peo
ple) through higher and 
stabilized raw materials 
prices, massive aid, the 
shift of technology and fac
tories to the poor nations 
and special trade advan
tages.

How this will work out in 
the commissions is still 
anybody’s guess.

The United States, which 
has prospered in the old 
world econom ic o rder, 
rejects the concept of the 
“ n ew  o r d e r . ’ ’ B u t  
Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kissinger, in a speech to 
th e  o p e n i n g  s e s s i o n ,  
promised American aid on 
food, industrialization and 
tra d e  and gran ted  the 
Third World a bigger voice 
in the world m onetary  
system.

But he told the oil nations 
— the rich wing of the 
developing bloc—that they 
must ante up more of the

aid to repair the damage 
they have caused to the 
econom ies of the poor 
nations. This suggestion 
was aimed a t least partly 
a t  rem inding the poor 
nations of this damage, in 
an aUempt to persuade 
them to stop supporting the 
oil nations on every point.

This sort of politics will 
be in play a t every step. 
B u t th e  D i a l o g u e  is 
different from most inter
national negotiations in 
that it deals with the most 
basic issues, like hunger 
and poverty. When the 
Third World talks about 
raw materials, it has in 
mind the times that Ghana 
and ^ m b ia , for instance, 
had to cancel plans to build 
badly needed schools or 
hospitals because the price 
of cocoa or copper sudden
ly fell.

As a B ritish  official 
noted, “This is the worst 
possible time to be starting 
anything like this. The 
recession guarantees that 
none of the industrial coun
tries will be in a generous 
mood.”

But the recession has put 
the West in a thoughtful 
mood, best expressed by 
Kissinger when he said 
that “ in the past two years, 
we have all learned that no 
nation or group of nations 
can solve its economic 
problems in isolation... 
M utual in te re s t should 
bring us together. Only 
b lindness can keep us 
apart.”

Ford signs NYC loan bill
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

President Ford signed into 
law ’Thursday a bill ap
propriating ^ .3  billion in 
loans to enable New York 
City to escape bankruptcy.

’The first loan, for more 
than 3140 m illion, was 
expected to be made by 
T r e a s u r y  S e c r e t a r y  
William E. Simon within a 
few days.

Under the program, the 
city will be able to borrow 
up to $2.3 billion for short 
periods over the next 30 
months to carry it through 
those times when expen
ditures exceed revenues. 
But the loans m ust be 
repaid by the end of each 
fiscal year.

Simon is authorized to 
refuse to make further 
loans if he thinks there is 
no "reasonable” chance of 
repayment.

Ford’s signature markbd 
the end of his transition 
from an opponent to an ad
vocate of federal interven
tion in the city’s fiscal 
crisis and the climax of an 
effort started in September 
by the city’s supporters in 
Congress to keep New 
York from going bankrupt.

Without the aid, both 
sides agreed. New York by 
now would have defaulted 
on its obligations, forcing 
th e  c i t y  to  f i l e  f o r  
b a n k r u p t c y  u n d e r  a 
procedure that would have

led to y e a rs  of cour t  
battles, might have put the 
city’s daily operations un
der a judge’s supervision 
for 10 or 20 years and 
p o s s i b l y  co u l d  h a v e  
required federal troops to 
police the s tre e ts  and 
collect garbage.

Supernatural growth
The scientific name of mis

t le to e ,  “ P h o rad en d ro n  
flavescens,” is from the 
Greek and the first phrase 
iiterally means “ tree thief.” 
Growing on the tree, mis
tletoe makes its own sugar 
and starch from its own 
chlorophyll, but draws on its 
host for water and certain 
minerals.
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Court of Probate 
Dlitrict of Mancheiter 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF JOSEPH SIMARO aka 

JOSEPH A. SIMARD, deceaied 
Pumiant to an order of Hon. WlUlam 

E. FitzGerald, Judge, all clainu must 
be presented to the fiduciary named 
below on or before March 17, f>76 or be 
barred by law. Tbe fiduciary Is;

Antoine Michael Slmard 
97 A Twin HIU Drive 
Coventry, Conn.

Court of Probate 
District of Manchester 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF ALBERT D. KAUSE, 

deceased
Pursuant to an order of Hon. William 

E. FitzGerald, Judge, all claims must 
be presented to the fiduciary named 
helow on or before March 9,1976 or be 
barred by law. The fiduciary Is;

Anne L. Krause 
44 Ridge Street 
Manchester, Conn.

Court of P robate , D is tr ic t of 
Manchester

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ESTATE OF ELIZABETH M.

BUBB, deceased
Pursuant to an order of Hon. William 

E. FitzGerald, Judge, dated December 
12, 1975 a hearing will be held on an 
applicaUon praying that an instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testa
ment of said deceased be admitted to 
probate as In said application on file 
more fully appears, at Uie Court of 
Probate on December 29,1975 at 10;00 
A.M.

Pearl J. Hultman, Asa't. Clerk

Court of P robate , D is tr ic t of 
Manchester

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ESTATE OF MAY D. BARRY, 

deceased.
Pursuant to an order of Hon. William 

E. FitzGerald, Judge, dated December 
15, 1975 a hearing will be held on an 
application praying for auUiorlty to 
seli certain real estate as In said 
application on file more fully appears, 
at the Court of Probate on December 
30, 1975 at 9;30 A.M.

Pearl J. Hultman, Ass’t. Clerk

Court of P ro b ate , D is tr ic t of 
Manchester

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ESTATE OF HELEN M. LAING 
Pursuant to an order of Hon. William 

E. FitzGerald, Judge, dated December 
15, 1975 a hearing will be held on an 
application praying that an instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testa
ment of said deceased be admitted to 
probate as In said application on file 
more fully appears, at the Court of 
Probate on December 29,1975 at 11;00 
A.M.

Pearl J. Hultman, Ass't. Clerk

Court of P ro b ate , D is tr ic t of 
Manchester

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ESTATE OF RAYMOND W. SMITH 

Pursuant to an order of Hon. William 
E. FitzGeraid, Judge, dated December 
16, 1975 a hearing will be held on an 
application praying that an instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testa
ment of said deceased be admitted to 
probate as in said application on file 
more fully appears, at the Court of 
Probate on December 30,1975 at 10:00 
A.M.

Pearl J. Hultman, Ass't. Clerk

WE NEED 5 MORE
1 2  to  1 4  Y m t  W d *  
to  e a n v M S  f o r  O ia
MANCHESTER 

EVENING HERALD
Mon., Tuos., Wod. 5-8 P.M. 

CALL 647-9946, 3-5 P.M.

Bonds-Stocka-Mortgagea 8

MORTGAGES, loans first, se
cond, third. All kinds. Realty 
statewide. Credit rating un
necessary. Reasonable. Con
f i d e n t i a l ,  q u ic k
arrangements. Alvin Lundy 
Agency. 527-7971.100 Constitu
t io n  P la z a ,  H a r t f o r d .  
Evenings, 233-6879.

□  EM PLOYM ENT

Help Wanted 13

JOBSEEKERS Employment 
Service - open 8 a.m.-8 p.m., 
with full and part time oppor
tunities available now. East 
Hartford, 568-1070.

PHONE FROM home to ser
vice our customers in the 
Manchester area, flexible 
hours, super earnings, 249- 
7773.

EXECUTIVE Secretary  - 
Mature personable individual 
for 25 hour work week, 10:00 
to 3:00 daily in downtown 
Manchester architectural of
f ic e .  Good ty p in g  and 
shorthand required. Please 
send resume to Herald Box 
AA.

CARPET SALES
P A R T  T IM E  

Experienced O n ly  
P e r fe c t  fo r  r e t ir e d  
carpet pro.

Please Call
643-5171

< A R T ROSSI

A IR  FO R C E  is  h ir in g  
qualified women and men in 
mechanics, electronics, plus 
many more. For enlistment 
requirements and informa
tion, call 646-7440.

H A IR  ST Y L IST  w ith  
manager’s license, for es
tablished Manchester salon, 
excellent salary and fringe 
benefits, call 525-2372.

MATURE, RELIABLE per^ 
son for central dietary stock 
room, must deliver supplies to 
three kitchens and keep inven
tory records. 9-3, Monday- 
Friday, 9-2 on Saturday. 35 
hours weekly. Contact Mrs. 
Burdick at Meadows Con
valescent Home, 647-9194 ext. 
58.

HOUSEKEEPERS - We are 
now accepting applications 
fo r fu l l- t im e , 40 hou r 
positions. Days. During week 
and on weekends. Excellent 
fringe benefits, ^ p ly  in per
son. Meadows Convalescent 
Home, 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester.

HOUSEWIVES - Earn extra 
imeome, pleasant working 
conditions, hours 9-1, 5-9. Call 
us for interview, 875-0776.

TRAINEES - for our Heli-Arc 
w elding departm en t. No 
experience r^u ired , We will 
train qualified applicants. 
Apply at Connecticut Cycle 
Accessories, 316 Hartford, 
Rd., Manchester.

GAS STATION Attendant with 
some mechanical experience, 
evenings. Apply 270 Hartford 
Rd., Manchester.

DIETARY AIDES - high 
school graduates, various 
hours. Apply from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon. Monday through Friday. 
East Hartford Convalescent 
Home, 745 Main St., East 
Hartford.

PRODUCTION PERSONNEL
- Recently established East 
Hartford manufacturing plant 
requires additional production 
personnel for production 
operations. These are perma
nent full time employment op
portunities on a rotating shift. 
Come join us. We offer 
training, advancement, an 
excellent starting rate and 
fringe benefits. Applications 
are being taken at the employ
ment opportunity center of 
Union Carbide Corp. 88 Long 
Hill Street, East Hartford, 9 
a.m. - 3 p.m. daily except 
December 24-25. An equal op
portunity employer,-M/F.

Businesa Opportunity 14

OPPORTUNITY to share 
store on Main St., for TV man 
with own equipment, store 
staffed, 646-8715.

BILLIARD LOUNGE for sale
- $5,200. Seven tables with 
equipment, coke machine, 
etc, etc. Rent $60 per month 
with heat. Call 649-3009 after 5 
p.m.

□  REAL E S TA TE

NORTH COVENTRY- 5Vi 
room Ranch, fireplace, full 
basement, one acre. $31,900. 
Century. 21, Tedford, Real 
Estate., 647-9914.

MANCHESTER - Colonial, 
c e n tr a l  lo c a tio n , good 
mechanical condition, new 
kitchen cabinets^ small barn, 
owner anxious, $29,900, Hayes 
Corp, 646-0131,

OVERSIZED CAPE - Six 
rooms, with central air- 
conditioning, eat-in kitchen, 
dining room, brand new bath, 
three good sized bedrooms, 
$35,000. Philbrick Agency, 646- 
4200.

NEW LISTING
Clean Ranch on nicely 
treed landscaped lot. Six 
rooms,, garage, utility 
shed, stove, refrigerator, 
air conditioner, enclosed 
porch. Aluminum storms, 
screens, doors. Recently 
painted. Unusually good 
value in the mid-thirties!

BELHORE AGENCY
Realtors 647-1413

RANCH - Six ro o m , 3 
bedroom s, large country  
kitchen, fireplace, 12x25 fami
ly room, garage, shaded yard 
on quiet s tre e t. $44,900. 
Philbrick, Agency, 646-4200.

RANCH, 5 1/2 rooms, three 
bedrooms, fireplace, living 
room with L shaped dining 
a rea . G arage. E xcellen t 
n e ig h b o rh o o d . $37,500. 
Philbrick Agency, 646-4200.

ROCKLEDGE - Seven room 
R anch, th ree bedroom s, 
fireplace, rec room, two-zone 
heat, garage, porch, $44,900. 
Philbrick Agency, 646-4200.

M A N CH ESTER

* 3 7 ,5 0 0
6-4 Duplex. Fireplace, two 
separate furnaces and 
driveways. One apartment 
vacant.

MANCHBSTRR
• 4 0 ,0 0 0

Like new recent three 
bedroom Two Family, 
s e p a r a t e  f u r na ce s ,  
separate driveways, 60xU0 
fenced level lot: Nice rear 
yard. Quick occupancy.

MANCHESTER
• 4 4 ,0 0 0

Older Three Family, needs 
paint, near bus line.

MANCHESTER
•02,000

Older Three Family, plus a 
$2,000 sq. ft. masonry 
building with Business 
Zone n i  uses. Retired out 
of town owner financing 
available at Interest.

BOLTON
• 11,0 0 0

P r i v a c y  brook nice 
residential area, three 
acre approved building lot. 
Dead end street. Oivraer 
financing available.

LilWRENGE F. FUNO
ReaHore 641-6371

MANCHESTER ‘
Vucanl •lx.room Czpe, locatud In 
Hi* canltr ol town. Low 30't. 
Ownor It anziout. Tradaa con- 
aldartd.

U G R O C K E n  REALTOR
643-1577

• TEXAS OWNER#
Wants salel Immaculate 
R a n c h  lo a d e d  w ith  
■l■ +  -l--l-’ s . E x c e l le n t  
neighborhood, private 
yard. Ideal famlly-dining 
room, three bedrooms, 
1*A baths, Franklin stove. 
IM M EDIATE 
O C C U P A N C Y  -  $40,600.

RICHARDS & KEHMNA
Realtore, M|.S 528-0546

Homes For Sale 23

$36,900 - Duplex, 6-3, cabinet 
kitchens, fireplace, carpeting, 
tile baths, $435 monthly in
come. Hutchins Agency, 646- 
3166.

$27,300. ATTRACTIVE 5 room 
Ranch, fireplace, baseboard 
heating; stove, refrigerator. 
Hutchins Agency 646-3166.

REDUCED FOR quick sale - 
two family, 30 Locust Street, 
no agents. 646-2426, 9-5.

PHILIP ROAD - New Listing - 
Garrison Coionial, attached 
car-port, three hedrooms, 1 
1/2 baths, living room, dining 
room, carpeted, private yard, 
Martin School, great location. 
Owner. Asking $43,500. 646- 
2630.

MANCHESTER - Five room 
Ranch. Fireplace, eat-in 
kitchen, 11/2 baths, full base
ment, carport, aluminum 
storm dooors and windows. 
Convenient shopping and 
schools. 61 Alice Drive, $38,- 
500. Peterman Agency, 649- 
9404 , 646-2912.

SEVEN ROOM Cape, large 
corner lot. Bowers School 
area. $34,900. Assumable 
mortgage available. Owners, 
643-4545, m orn ings and 
evenings.

•2,000 T M  CRODIT

LASTaHNGE
To buy and receive tbe Tax 
Credit. Offer explrea Jan. 
1,1676. Must have a signed 
contract by then and can 
close next year.

This lovely new Contem
porary L-Rancb has 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, living 
room w/beamed cathedral 
ceiling, fireplace, kitchen 
w/dlnlng area and laundry. 
2-car garage, city utilities, 
$49,900.

M E R R in
RMitora 646-11$0

CAPE
Located off Porter St. in 
the Highland Park School 
area. Excellent home for 
young couple or single per- 
so n . I m m a c u la te  
throughout. $34,500.

FJ. SPILECKI
Realtor 643-2121

WANTED:
For nightshift only; 3/D 
bridgoport operator, cln- 
t lm a l l c  N / C  la p o  
o p e r a t o r ,  |lg  b o r o  
operator. Minimum ol 3 
years experience. Must 
be able to set up and 
work from blueprint. 50 
hour week, full benefits.

T E L E P H O N E

871-1244

U  N O TICES

Lost and Found 1

LOST - Rosary beads, Cooper 
St. Woods, Irish bone from 
Knock, Ireland, sentimental 
value. Reward, 646-0802.

FOUND - fluffy, golden, male 
cat, vicinity Highland Oak 
Village, call 649-3248.
t S A S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S

Personals 2

$100 REWARD for recovery 
of m iss in g  i te m s : GE 
Cassette tape deck. Cameo 
ring and bracelet set, blue 
star sapphire ring, pearl ring, 
watch necklace. Call 267-8680.

□  FINANCIAL *

Bonda-Stocka-Mortgages 8

MORTGAGES — 1st, and 2nd 
mortgages — interim finan
cing — expeditious and con
fidential service, J.D. Real 
Estate Assoc. 646-1980.

NEW BUSINESS - Seeking 
peo p le  w ith  s a le s  and 
m a n a g e ria l ex p e rien ce . 
Unlimited income, for am
bitious person. For appoint
ment; 742-9087.

LPN or RN - part time. Laurel 
Manor, 649-4519.

GUYS and  GALS w ith  
modeling experience or in
terests needed full and part 
time, must enjoy heavy public 
contact. Call for details and 
appointment, 524-5381.

AVON - Yes! You can give 
yourself a winter vacation! 
Earn that m o n ^  selling 
beautiful Avon Christm as 
gifts, jewelry and cosmetics 
now. Go someplace exotic 
later. No selling experience 
necessary. Interested? Call 
523-9401.

BOOKKEEPER - Secretary, 
one  perso 'n  o f f ic e ,  
Displaycraft, Manchester, 
643-9557. Ask for Mr. Scott.

WELDER with fabricating 
experience needed. Call 623- 
4654.

RN - Public Health staff 
nurse, for generalized public 
health nursing. B.S. degree in 
n u rs in g  re q u ire d . C all 
Rockville Public Health Nur
sing Association, 872-9163.

DENTAL HYGENIST - 3 or 4 
days a w eek, for busy 
Manchester office. Please 
reply to Herald Box B.

PART TIME Maid, apply at 
Manchester Motel, 1 McNall

ANDOVER- seven  room  
Raised Ranch, with IVz baths, 
on 1.7 acres, T. J, Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

SIX ROOM Cape, in center of 
town, selling for $31,900, T. J. 
Crockett, Realtor, 643-1577.

MANCHESTER - six room 
Ranch, Buckley School area 
three bedrooms, fireplace, 
garage, full basement, large 
private treed lot, $39,900, 
Lapenta Agency, Realtor, 646- 
2440.

NEW LISTING - Rolling Park 
Cape, 6 rooms,'one car at
tached garage. Aluminum 
sid ing . Sun Room w ith 
jalousies, phone John H. 
Lappen, Inc. 649-5261.

--------MANCHESTER-----------
Mathur SL, Solid six room Brick 
Capo, with full shod dornwr, 1W 
baths, llreplacs, llnlahod base- 
man! plus garags. C ho lea sal
ting. Sinca rapricad to sail at 
$37,900.

ILC R O C K EH  REALTOR
643-1577

B & W
COUNTRY LIVING!!

Coventry:
A home for the whole 

f a m ily  to  e n jo y . 4 
bedrooms, 114 baths, eat- 
in kitchen, formal dining 
room  and  a h u g e  
p la y ro o m  fo r  th e  
ch ild ren . B eau tifu l, 
wooded grounds in good 
neighborhood! Call us for 
appt. to see.

M o th e r  N a tu re  
provided the lovely 3-acre 
setting and man com
plimented it with this 
lovely Split Level home. 
Many little extras such as 
double self-cleaning oven, 
center island range with 
hood, huge foyer entrance 
and more! Must be seen.

Call our Manchester Office Todayll
6 4 9 - 5 3 0 6  ^

BARROWS & W ALLACE^
Manchester
649-5306

Hartford
728-6615

New Haven 
397-1515

ELLINGTON - Duplex 
years old. Each side has 
large bedrooms, carpeted

’Two
years old. Each side has three 

;arpe
living room, country kitchen, 
11/2 oaths, and more. Enough 
land for a small farm, plus 
rental income. Call owner at, 
872-8663, no agents please.

ROCKLEDGE- Eight room 
Ranch, three bedrooms, UA 
baths, beautiful family room, 
two fireplaces, 3-zone heat, 
large rec room, 2-car garage. 
Low 60's. Immediate occupan
cy. Ken Ostrinsky Realtor, 
643-1333.

St.. Manchester.

t

M A N C H ESTER
HOUSE AND 

BUSINE8 
LOCATION

Extra nice, six room 
Colonial, plus heated two- 
story bam. Ideal for of
fices, shop or tradesman. 
Near hospital. $57,500.

WARREN E. 
HOWLAND

daniBl f. raalq.

SERVICE IS  
OUR ONLY 
PRODUCT

R E A L T O R

MLS

B R A N D  N E W
Look forward to atarting lha naw yaar In a naw alx- 
room Colonial. Hardwood floors, 1*A batha, bullt-lna. 
Wa havs four -  coma In and choosa lha ona you llkol

•34,900
FIvo-room Ranch with romodalad kitchan. Appllancas 
ara Includad with this horns. Movs-ln condition.

•34,900
FIvo-room Capa In nico location. Tw o  or thrao 
badrooma, hardwood floors, alumlnum-sidad, garaga.

•36,900
Tw o sovan-room Condominiums, oach offorad at this 
prica. Each unit has rsersatlon room, two full batha 
and two half baths, carpoting.

•41,500
Convanisntly located aavon-room Colonial with 
natural oak trim, first floor family room, largo rooms 
and firoplaca In living room.

•47,900
Savon-room Split Laval with 2W baths, carpoting, 
firoplaco, two-car attachad garaga, family room and 
privals back yard.

•48,900
Ideal homo for the largo family. Victorian Colonial with 
tour or fiva bedrooms, first floor laundry, firsplaca, and 
hardwood floors.

•52,900
Nsod four badrooma? Spacious eight-room Colonial In 
axcollont condition with 2'A b a tl^  first floor family 
room, carpoting, and largo lot.

R^£*$mi)ER
175 Main Streot Phono 646-4525

Herald
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

PHONE 643-2711
FOR ASSISTANCE IN  PLACING YOUR AD

PalnUng-Paparlng 32 Artlch a tor Sale

INSIDE - Outside painting.

I  C H R IS T M A S  ISi
I  East Catholic 

I  H igh Schoo l

I  Chora l Concert
M
I  D ecem ber 19 & 20
%
i  8 p.m.

iit

ADVERTIStNQ
RATES

1 day . 10« word par day 
3 days . .9$ word par day 
6 days . ,8a word par day 

26 days . .7a word par day 
15 Words, $2.00 minimum 

Happy Ada . . . .  .$2.19 Inch

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12:00 noon lha day balort 
publication.
Dsadllns lor Saturday.and 
Monday Is 12:00 Noon Friday.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Clatalllsd ads ara taken over 
the phona as a convsnianca. 
The Herald la ratponilbis lor 
only ona Incorract Inaartlon and 
then only to Uie size ol lha 
original Insarllon. Errors which 
do not lassan the value ol the 
Bdvartitamant will not ha cor
rected by an additional Inaar- 
llon.

Special rates for people over 
65. Fully insured. Estimates 
given. Call 649-7863.

WALLPAPER Hanging - $3.00 
p e r  r o l l .  E x p e r in c e d  
t r a d e s m a h .  C a ll R. 
Starkweather, 644-3194.

PAINTING - interior and 
e x te r io r ,  p ap e rh an g in g , 
excellent work. References. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Mattson, 649- 
4431.

PAPER HANGING Expert. 
Your average  paper, in 
average  room , $25. Mr, 
Richman, 646-3864.

R . H E B E R T  & Son 
paperhanging, painting, com
mercial and residential, free 
estimates, 644-0642.

4 1  Articles lor Sale Sporting Qooda 48 Apartments For Rent 83

DEN DF ANTIQUITY
(Antiques at Sensible Prices)

250 MAIN S T. M AN CH ESTER

C H R ISTU A S SPECIAL
20% DISCOUNT

Off any Item of your choice. T h is  w eekend only. 
(B rin g  Th ie  A d ).

Sa t and Sun. 11:00 - B:00

SKIS - 5’9” , good condition. 
$35. Call 646-1948, anytime.

Garden Products 47

• • S 9 6 6 6 6 9 6 6 6 6 6 S 6 6 6 6 6 9 S 6 9 S S

Heating-Plumbing 35

FRANK SCOTELLA Plum
b in g  - R e p a ir s  and  
rem odeling, sew er lines 
cleaned electrically. Prompt 
service on emergencies. 643- 
7024.

J. P. LEWIS & SON - Custom 
P a in tin g  - In te r io r  and 
ex te r io r . P a p e rh a n ^ n g . j,j„g repairs plusYemi 
^moc^elmg. Gutters. Fully Call64j-1496 
insured. 649-9658.

BOTTI HEATING and Plum
bing - All heating and plum- 

Teling.

Homes For Sale 23

•X

in the

auditorium

•99•••••••9 •••# •••3 •••••••
Homes For Sate 23

Dartmouth Road
7 Years OM

Excellent 7 room Raised 
Rsnch, 2-car garaga, 2 
fireplacee, appllancae 
city utilltlee, plaatorad 
walla, near achool, quiet 
neighborhood. Ansaldl 
b u ilt. O w n e r re tirin g , 
priced for quick tale.

CHARLES LESPERANCE
649-7620

MANCHESTER - New eight 
room Colonial, family room 
with fireplace, formal dining 
room, large living room, 21/2 
baths, first floor laundry,
sundeck, all appliances, base- ______ ______  ____
ment garage, large wooded ............

e i u t  o n n  9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 S 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9  [ V I A  I

Lots-Land For Sale 24

• 9 9 9 9 S S 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 S 9 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Business Property 26

TALCOTTVILLE FLATS - 
(Route 83) garage and office 
building, 9 offices in all, and 
garage has over 2,000 Sq. ft., 
plus storage. New dealer’s 
license ava ilab le . T. J. 
Crockett Realtors, 643-1577.

ANDOVER - five room water
front all season cottage. 
Beautiful lake lot, 25 minutes 
to downtown Hartford, $32,- 
900 , 742-9718, 423-160JI.

Beal Estate Wanted 28

ALL CASH for your property 
within 24 hours. Avoid red 
tape, instant service. Hayes 
Corporation, 646-0131.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’ll make you a 
cash offer. T. J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

IMMEDIATE CASH for j»ur 
property. Let us explain our 
f a ir  p ro p o sa l. C all Mr. 
Belfiore, 647-1413.

BOB JOBIN- wallpapering 
and painting, quality work to 
y o u r  s a t i s f a c t i o n .  
Guaranteed, references and 
insured, fast service, 649-9027.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •« • • • •
Building-Contracting 33

NEWTON H. Smith & Sons - 
Remodeling, repairing, ad
ditions, rec rooms, porches 
and roofing. No job too small. 
Call 649-3144.

CARPENTRY - R epairs, 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing, call David 
Patria, 644-1796.

9 9 9 9 9 S 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 S 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9

Flooring 38

FLOOR Sanding - Refinishing, 
floors like new, no waxing, 
(specializing in older Roors). 
Ceilings and inside painting. 
John Verfaille, 646-5750, 872- 
2 2 2 2 .

9 S 9 S 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9

□  M ISC. FOR SALE
9 9 9 9 # 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 # 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9

Articles tor Sale 41

ROTOR ANTENNA for sale. 
Call 646-4822 after 5.

National Weather Forecast

lot, 12 Grissom Road. $56,900. 
Peterman Agency, 649-9404, 
646-2912.

COLUMBIA LAKE
Seven room, fireplaced Ranch, plus 
paneled baaemeni. Lake and docking 
prlvUegea.

THOMAS J. BLANCHARD
Real Estate 646-0299

TWO-ACRE level treed lot on 
School Road, Bolton. Asking 
$12,000. Merritt Agency, 646- 
1180.

MANCHESTER - Bush Hill 
Rd., approved building lot, 1 
3/4 a c re s , $15,000, Bety 
Gessay .Kristofak, Realtor, 
875-0701.

WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problems. Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

What is your Property Worth?
We will inspect your property and suggest 

an asking price. (No obligation.)

Ask us about our guarantee sales plan TO DAY! I !

PASEK_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I R E A L T O R S  -  M L S

289-7475 E A S T  H A R T F O R D  
633-5786 G L A S T O N B U R Y

Members National AssociaUon of Real Estate Boards and Connecticut 
Association of Realtors, Inc. Also member of Uie Hartford Board of 
Realtors, Manchester and Vernon Multiple Listing Service.

INSTANT cash for your home. 
Call Dan Reale, at Reale’s 
Corner Realtors, 646-4525.

WE WILL buy your home. 
Quick, efficient professional 
service, Call us first. W. J. 
Barcomb Realtor, 644-8000.

CASH for your property. Call 
us first if anxious to Sell. 
Keith Real Estate, 646-4126 or 
649-1922.

□  M ISC. SERVICES

iO N It l
I»1

L O S  A O I M L t B

l IM P tK A IU t l 
10, OMLCANS.

V.

Oh  Wf A D M  P010CAS1«

w
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Services Ottered 31

i WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE;
: THINK !
! &  5 LosseU (j
* $30,500 -  Clean alx-room Cape, with three large ■
I  bedrooms up, fireplaced living room, full basement. |

I $31,000 —  Just Ustad. Six room Cape In town. 1W I 
I baths, three bedrooms, roc room, treed lot. I
I $31,500 —  Five room Cape, located on Avon St., two A 
I bedrooms, aluminum siding, garage, nice lot. I
I $32,900 —  Six room Cape, with gorgeous corner I 
I fireplace, 3-4 bedrooms, excellent condition. |
I $32,900 —  Would you believe a 30 ft. living room with |
I  fireplace in this two-bedroom Ranch. Believe Itl |
I  $ % ,8 0 0  —  For this clean two-family. Each apartment |
I has three large rooms and bath, plus a two-car garage, j  
I  $33,800 —  Just listed..Three bedroom Qape on ■
!  Courtland St. Full dormer, Vh baths, garage. Hurryl |
I  $38,000 —  Large 6-6 Duplex, with a eubetantlal |
I  aesumable first mortgage. Thia could be the one youVe ■
* been waiting lor. Don’t mlas Itl .
!  $30,000 —  Large three bedroom Colonial Cape, !
J aluminum siding, garage, tread lot on West Side.
• $37,900 —  Super clean seven-room Colonial, Vh ■
A baths, new kitchen, carpeting, garage, freed lot. ■

!  $38,000 -  8 room Capo In Bowora School area, 1W |
• baths, Ural fioor family room, garage. |
I  $38,900 —  Seven-room full dormered Cape, two full | 
!  baths, rec room, carpeting, treed lot, garage. ■
!  $39,500 —  Just listed. Immaculate six-room Colonial J
■ with fireplace, redecorated from top to bottom. ■
■ $40ji00 —  5-6 Tw o Family, two heating systems, ■
A excellent plumbing and wiring, convenient location. J  
I $41,800-BUILDER’S  OWN HOMEI -  Seven room I 
I Colonial with every Imaginable convenience. Must be | 
I soon to approclato. I
I $47,900 —  Tastefully decorated seven-room Ranch, |
■ two full baths, lantasllc lamlly room with fireplace, W |
I  acre treed lot In town, with city utilitiea. |
I $03,900 —  Immacutate 9 room Colonial C y e ,  ^  |
I batha, atone fireplace, double I

~ l  $54,900 —  Four Family flats, each apartment has 4 ^
■ roonia and modern bathe, groat InveetmenL .
■ $84,900 —  Brand new executive Split L e v ^  seven
■ spacious rooms, two fireplaces, 2’A baths, two gsr-
!  MSS goroM us W acre lot with city utilities and view. I 
!  $ 0 7 , ^  —  Business zoned building In Bolton, two I 
5 stores, and two apartments located on ®- . . J
* $59,900 —  Brand new three bedroom Duplex, brick |
■ t ^ t ,  two heating systems, separate basements, |
I aluminum siding, large lot. Otters considered. |

* * * * * * *  A * * * * * * * * * k * * * * * * * * *  *

REWEAVING burns, holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV for rent, 
to rlo w ’s, 867 Main St. 649- 
5221.

MILLAR TREE Service, Inc. 
R em o v a l, p ru n in g , lo t 
clearing, spraying. Fully in
sured. Licensed. Free es
timates. Phone 646-3437 , 633- 
5354.

ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP $10

rlus parts. Brakes, shocks, 
u b e , b e a r in g s ,  e tc .  
Guaranteed. Call anytime, 

646-2065.

For period ending 7 a.m., Saturday, Dec. 20. During Friday 
night, snow is expected in the vicinity of the Great Lakes 
region, otherwise, generally fair weather should rule the alance 
of the nation. Minimum temperatures include: (approximate 
maximum readings in parenthesis) Atlanta 24 (50), Boston 15 
(25), Chicago 18 (32), Dallas 33 (55), Denver 20 (49), Houston 40 
(60), Duluth 11 (25), Jacksonville 30 (59), Kansas City 24 (41), 
Los Angeles 40 (64), Miami 52 (69), New Orleans 32 (61), New 
York 20 (29), Phoenix 46 (66), San Francisco 36 (54), Seattle 34 
(50), St. Louis 21 (42), Washington 23 (40).

SNOWMOBILE - Skidoo, 
Elan, four years old. Used two 
years, total five hours. With 
double t r a ile r ,  gas can, 
helmet, gloves. Asking $600. 
649-2252.

FOR SALE - Coppertone elec
tric stove and refrigerator, 
$150 for both, Kenmore 
washer and dryer, $75 for 
both, call 875-0614.

SEIKO direct from importer, 
s a v e  30-40% on m e n 's  
w atch es, ch ro n o g rap h s, 
d ivers, spo rt and dress 
models. Guaranteed. Phone 
875-9791.

CHRISTMAS TREES - Cut 
your own, $5. each. Firewood 
$20 pick-up load delivered. 
White faced hefer, $250. 66 
Birch Mountain Road, Bolton. 
643-5564 after 5.

F IR E P L A C E  WOOD - 
Seasoned hardwood, la s t 
chance to order this year. 
Split and delivered, $20 half 
cord. 228-0619.

LOST - bright carpet colors ... 
re s to re  them  w ith Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric sh?m- 
pooer $1. E. A. Johnson Paint 
Company.

FIREWOOD - for sale, cut to 
your desire, reasonable and 
delivered, call 646-1728.

WE BUY and sell furniture. 
Cash on the line. One piece or 
an entire houseful. 646-6432. 
Furniture Barn, 345 Main St. 
Beside Douglas Motors.

CHRISTMAS LIGHT cord, 45' , 
long w i th ,50 ligh ts and 
sockets. Cost $75, will sell $25. 
Used only once. 647-9297.

HAND PAINTED Christmas 
gifts, lighted trees, lamps, 
clocks, plaques, and figurines, 
manger sets, candle liolders 
and much more. Reasonably 

.priced call 875-1165.

WE BUY and sell furniture. 
Cash on the line. One piece or 
an entire houseful. 646-6432. 
Furniture Barn, 345 Main St. 
Beside Douglas Mootors.

COUCH - 7 ft.. Colonial, style, 
gold, two years old, $150, call 
649-6434 between 5-7.

BUY YOUR 
POTATOES 

DIRECT FROM 
THE

POTATO
WAREHOUSE
Previously at Caldor’s, 

now locatsd 
GRIFFIN ROAD 

S O U TH  W INDSOR
Cut Windsor Town Uno
O P E N  D A IL Y  9 -8  

644-3280

Antiques 48

WANTED Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings, or 
o ther antique item s. R. 
Harrison, 643-8709.

FURNITURE - Rugs, pain
tings, pewter, dolls, crocks, 
lamps, etc. Now accepting 
consignments, for January 
auction. 644-8962.

SOLID CHERRY - four 
drawer chest, early iron tea 
kettle, wall plaques, call 649- 
0429 after 5.

49Wanted to Buy

OLD 
prices for your old

DOLLS - Paying top 
dolls, $65.

and up for China and bisque 
dolls. $100 and up for ByeTo. 
Never give or sell a doll 
without getting our offer. Cali 
locally, 875-7356.

□  RENTALS

MANCHESTER - newer three 
bedroom Duplex, half of two 
family, full basement, in
c lu d e s  a p p lia n c e s  and 
carpeting, 1 1/2 baths, $280 
per month, Paul W. Dougan 
Realtor, 646-1021, 6434535.

MANCHESTER - new unusual 
one b ed ro o m  D up lex  
Townhouses now rentiing at 
Independence Village. Full 
basements, private entrances 
and patio, incluudes heat, 
appliances, carpeting, air con
ditioner. Close to shopping, 
church and bus. Model open 
11:30 - 8 p.m., daily. Henry St. 
off Main St., Manchester. 
Paul W. Dougan Realtor, 646- 
1021, 643-4535 , 649-3940.

NEWER th re e  bedroom  
Duplex, 1 1/2 baths, a ll 
appliances, carpeting, full 
basem ent, $260 monthly, 
Frechette & Martin Realtors, 
646-4144.

M A N C H EST E R - T h re e  
bedroom apartment, in newer 
2 - fa m ily , c a r p e t e d ,  
appliances, air-conditioning, 
$245 m o n th ly , s e c u r i ty  
required, references, no pets. 
643-5836. Available February 
1st.

‘ VERNON- Town H ouse 
G a rd e n s , a b e a u tifu l ly  
landscaped apartment com
munity of unusual architec
tural design. Total electric, no 
pets. One and two bedroom 
apartm ents available im 
mediate through January 1st. 
Starting at $165 per month. 
Cali 872-0528 Monoay through 
Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. for ap
pointment.

MODERN apartment, four 
large rooms, first floor, heat, 
ap^lances, laundry facilities, 
garage, $225. 643-4884, 646- 
7268.

Rooms lor Rent 52

carpentry 
specialist. Ad-

Venetian Hind Rttiain & Sain 
CUSTOM t  STOCK SIUDES 

Also a Complete Line ol 
CUSTOM DRAKS I  ROMM SHUtS 

MANCHESnR  
VENETIAN BLIND 00.

29 MSSOi STREn H6-1422

CUSTOM DRA PERIES - 
made very reasonable, work 
guaranteed, call anytime, 649- 
4266.

TREE SERVICE-(Soucier) 
Trees cut, trimmed or topp^, 
stumps removed, fully in
sured Got a tree problem? 
Well worth a phone call. 742- 
8252.

SNOWPLOWING - Industrial, 
commercial and institutional. 
Parking lots and driveways. 
Sanding available. Free es
timates. Call after 6 p.m., 528- 
1418 or 646-1322.

BULLDOZING and excava
tion, licensed septic system, 
in s ta l la t io n  and re p a ir , 
landscaping and trucking, 
loam and fill for sale. Free es
timates. Call after 6 p.m., 648- 
1322.

ODD JOBS - Trucking, home 
repairs, serving Manchester 
for five years. F ree es
timates. 643-0304.

HEBRON TREE' Service - 
experienced, insured, and 
reasonable, call 643-9068 or 
646-1523.

HAVING A House Party? 
Need a waitress or help with 
pr^arations? Call us at 649-

WES ROBBINS 
remodeling 
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th r o o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

LEON CIESZYNSKI builder - 
new homes custom built, 
rem odeled, additions, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, bath tile, cement 
w o rk . S te p s , d o rm e rs . 
Residential or commercial. 
Call 649-4291.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting . Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-1379.

TOBIAS CARPENTRY Ser
vice - Remodeling, repairs, 
additions, custom building. No 
job too small. Free estimates. 
Over 25 years experience. 643- 
5769.

ROOM ADDITIONS, garages, 
recreation rooms, dormers, 
porches, roofing, gutters. 
Quality workmanship. Winter 
r a t e s .  O v e r 25 y e a r s  
experience. For free es
timate, call 646-2672.

CLEAN USED refrigerators, 
ranges, automatic washers, 
with guarantees. B. D. Pearl’s 
Appliances, 649 Main St, 643- 
2171

ALUMINUM sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick, 
23x32” . 25 cents each or 5 for 
$1. Phone 643-2711.

DARK RICH Loam - five 
yards $28, plus tax, gravel and 
stone, seasoned firewood, 643- 
9504.

DRY OAK Fireplace wood.

INDOOR 
FLEA MARKET

BROAD ST. COMMON, 
MANCHESTER

Behind Dairy Queen 
on Broad Street

EVERY SUNDAY
z - s

• Antiques, WW I items, 
g l a s s w a r e ,  b o t t l e s ,  
tinware, chairs, tools, 
jewelry, trunks, books, 
etc.

Dealer's Space 
Available

646-No Admission Charge 
C A LL 

648-6844
LOOKING for anything in real

split and ready for fireplace....................................... estate rental - apartments.

ESSEX MOTOR INN- Weekly 
rooms, single $56, double $69. 
p lu s  ta x ,  c o n t in e n ta l  
breakfast, air-conditioning, 
color TV. Call 646-2300.

LARGE COMBINATION 
living room, bedroom, private 
e n tra n c e , p r iv a te  ba th , 
cooking privileges. Call 649- 
5810.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING - 
room  fo r r e n t ,  s to v e  
r e f r ig e r a to r  and lin en  
provided, 801 Main St., 649- 
9879.

ROOM FOR RENT - $22 per 
week, centrally located, 146 
Center Street, please call 649- 
0013.

FURNISHED BEDROOMS - 
share 11/2 baths, kitchen with 
owner, 649-7630.

: Sleeping room, 
private entrance, shower.

VILLAGER APARTMENTS
Five room Townhouse 
apartment, Vh tiled baths, 
2 air conditioners, wall-to- 
wall carpeting, full base
ment, heat, hot water, 
appliances, fireplace. No 
pets.

649-7620

ATTRACTIVE S

bath, free parking. Apply 195 
Spruce St.

ROOMMATE Wanted to share 
four bedroom  house in 
Manchester with three others. 
Call 646-1749.

Apartments For Rent 53

WE HAVE customers waiting 
for the rental of your apart- 

Healment or home. J.D. 
Estate Associates, Inc. 
1980.

$20 o rd e r s ,  d e l iv e re d , 
telephone 742-'7886.

Dogs-BIrds-Pels

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • s s s s s s s s s s
RootIng-SIdIng-ChImney 34

BIDWELL Home Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding, gutters 
and trims. Roofing installa
tion and repairs. 649-6495, 875- 
9109.

HORACE Tetrault — Sidings 
roofing, storm windows, aw
nings. Quality workmanship, 
free estimates. Fully insured. 
872-9187 , 649-3417.

ROOFING - Specializing 
repairing roofs, new roofs, 
g u tte r  w ork, ch im neys, 
cleaned and r^a ired . 30 years 
experience. Free estimates. 
Howley, 643-5361.

D&A ROOFING. R oofs, 
siding, gutters, and leaders. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. 249-0205.

GHMSTMAS TREES 
St Hlcfcon RMgs Fsnn 
• Scotch Pine • Douglas 

Fir • W hitt Spruce 
• Wreaths • Wood 

U mW -I  IL4U -«w .

PUntaUoo If located on SouUi 
River Rd., oil ^ u te  31, NorUi 
Coventry. Robert Vlxny and Fami
ly, 7tt«354^_________________

DOG-CAT BOARDING reser
vations. Combined inside/out- 
side runs, partitioned privacy, 
germicidal lighting. Canine 
Holiday Inne, , 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester, 646-5971.

PRIVATE riding instructions, 
and Western, $5.00English 

per hour, 
anytime.

call 633-5571,

!  Our offfca fa In constant need ol new lltUngs. It you’re • 
■ thinking ol selling, please call lor conddsnUal Inspection •  
•  and evaluation. We lUfLm
^  business! REMEMBER,

Painfing-Papering 32
Heating-Plumbing 35

YOU DESERVE ONLY THE I
BEST.

|^atxc\LaT&  &  ^ s s e \ t o  |

I  West Canter Street
646-24821

MERRY XMAS
BERT PLANTE 
ERMN DAVIS

Have a  room painted or 
papered for a Xmas pre
sent.

C a ll N ow

649-6965»«<*

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL - Big 
savings on studio used Spinet 
organs a t Dubaldo Music 
Center, 186 West Middle 
Turnpkike. Open 3-9 daily, 9-5 
Saturday.

SEASONED CORD Wood - 
Cord and Vz-cord loads, 
delivered. E. Yeomans, 742- 
8907.

SEA SO N ED  and  S p li t  
hardwood, fireplace length, 
pick up any time, at 78 Erie 
St. Manchester.

LIVING Christmas Trees - 
Tag now, cut later, $6 each. 19 
Lewis Street, (rear) 649-9125 
for appointment.

CH RISTM A S T R E E S  - 
Thousands to choose from, try 
us, you'll like what we have. 
Yeoman’s Tree Farm, Lake 
Road, Andover, follow sign 
from Route 6.

SNOW MOBILE - R upp, 
Rall.ye, 440cc, 40 h.p. with 
cover, excellent condition. 
$750 or best offer. Call 742-6098 
anytime.

DELUXE regulation slate 
pool table, ball return, all 
accessories, $400, call 646- 
1948.

BASSET HOUND - AKC 
re g is te re d , m ale , e ig h t 
months, $150, 742-9394.

AKC SAMOYED Puppies, six 
weeks old, excellent for 
children. Call 643-2350 after 6 
p.m.

SIAMESE KITTENS - lilac 
point, triple champion sire, 
champion dam, call 646-7480.

43 homes, multiple dwellings, no 
fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

MANCHESTER- Deluxe 2 
bedroom Townhouse, IVi 
baths, full basement, private 
entrances and patio, includes 
heat, appliances, carpeting, 
pool, air-conditioning, $290 
per month. Paul W. Dftugan, 
Realtor, 646-1021 or 643-4535.

UNUSUAL D elu x e  one 
bedroom Townhbuse, private 
entrances and patio, full base- 
m e n t ,  in c lu d e s ,  h e a t ,  
appliances, carpeting, and 
pool. $245 per month. Paul W. 
Dougan, Realtor, 646-1021 or 
643-4535.

MANCHESTER - SOUTH, 3>A 
room apartment, near 184, 
heat and hot water, stove and 
refrigeratoi, 521-2410.

TWO BEDROOM luxury 
T ow nhouse, lo c a te d  in 
Highland Park section of 
Manchester. Wooded, and 
private. For information call 
646-1616 or 649-5295.

3Vz ROOM aprartment. Like 
private house. Appliances. 
Basement. Lease. Working 
adults. No pets, children. 643- 
2880.

MANCHESTER-three rooms, 
heat and hot water,stove and 
refrigerator, parking, no 
pets,security, $150 per month, 
call 649-3175 , 643-0d30 after 4.

VERNON- spacious modern 
one and tw o b ed room , 
apartments, in a quiet, well 
groomed complex, heat, hot 
water, carpeting throughout, 
dishwasher, two air con
ditioners, laundry, and a 
professional staff that cares. 
All included for $180, and $220, 
no pets, 872-4400.

ANDOVER four room heated 
apartment, appliances, wall- 
to-wall carpet, no childern or 
pets, call 742-'7676.

FIVE ROOM Duplex, im
mediate occupancy, adults 
p r e f e r r e d ,  no p e ts ,  
references, $150, Write Box H, 
Manchester Herald.

MANCHESTER - elegant two 
bedroom Townhouse available 
at the Coachhouse, 1 1/2 
baths, formal dining area, 
private entrances and patio. 
Full basement, includes heat, 

rpe
lef month. Paui W.
appliances, carpeting, $290 
per month. Paul W. Dougan 
Realtor, 646-1021, 643-4535.

118 MAIN ST., three room 
heated apartment, security, 
$190, call 646-2426, 9-5.

MANCHESTER - large two 
bedroom Townhouse, 1 1/2 
baths, private entrances and 
patio, full basement, includes 
neat, appliances, carpeting, 
$265, per month, Paul W. 
Dougan Realtor, 646-1021, 643- 
4535.

ROCKVILLE - three room 
apartment, with heat, hot 
water, stove, refrigerator, 
and garage, $158, second floor, 
ideal for single person, no 
p e ts ,  s e c u r ity  d e p o s it 
required, call 643-9678.

Autos For Sale 61 Autos For Sale 81 Autos For Sale 61
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HOLIDAY SPECIALS ON 
ALL 1976 M.P.G. CARS IN STOCK

1976
FORD PINTO PONY

MPG EPA est. 31 miles highway, 
city 25 miles per gallon, 2.3 litre 
4-cylinder engine, whitewall 
tires.

Stock Number 46

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany, 643-5^.

NO JOB too small, toilet 
rep a irs , plugged dra ins, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  r o o m s ,  
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. Free es- TWO COMMODES - pine and 
timates gladly given. M & ^  oak, one oak bureau, phone

1976
MUSTANG II

Two door hardtop. EPA 30 miles 
per gallon highway, 2.3 litre 4 
cylider engine, Cruleamatic  
transmission, whitewall tiree. 

Stock Number 10

*3,769
FITZGERALD FORD

ROCKVILLE ‘Tofland County*! OMast Ford DealW  Windsor AvemW
875-3369 Effective 12/22/75 NEW H0UR8I 643-2485 

M  Week^ Except Thun 94 I  Sat 95
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Auto* For Solo

WINTmOP

h e 's  DEDICArEP H IS  
LIFE T O S IZ M P IN e  

O N Q E R W S .

e ms »y W«. tec. T U H*g. u S. PH OH.

BY DICK CAVAUI

C O E S  HE A L 6 P  D C U B LE 
A S  THE VILLAS fe  IPIO T-?

T

/a-/T
noe

lAVAUJ

Apartmonl* For Rent 53 Apartmente For Rent 53 Apartmenta For Rent

MANCHESTER - Deluxe two 
bedroom Duplex, half of two 
family, full basement, in
cludes appliances, carpeting, 
$̂ 250 per month, Paul W.
Dougan Realtor, 646-1021. 643- 
4535.

MANCHESTER - quiet one 
bedroom apartment, includes
heat, appliances, carpeting, 

........................  g. $215 perand air conditioning, 
m onth, Paul W. Dougan 
Realtor, 646-1021, or 6434535.

FOUR ROOMS, first floor, 
garage, cellar storage, large 
y a rd , on H a rtfo rd , Rd. 
Manchester, $165 monthly, 
call 649-2871.

APARTMEIIT 
RENTAL OFFICE

Open 8:30-5 weekdays, 
other times by appoint
ment.
We have a targe variety of 
deluxe one & two bedroom 
Townhouse and Garden 
type un its throughout 
I n c h e s  ter.
DAMATO ENTERPRISES

240 New Slate Rd. 
646-1021

MANCHESTER Gardens - 
two bedroom  duplex in 
beautiful country setting, $199 
monthly includes heat, hot 
w a te r , a p p lian ce s , and 
parking. Walk to everything. 
Superin tendent, 646-0090. 
Robert C. White Company, 
236-5961. Equal housing.

MANCHESTER - Brand new 
three bedroom duplexes, star
ting a t $250 per month. 
Includes appliances, and is 
fully carpeted, heat not in
cluded. No pets. Security and 
references required. Call 647- 
9936 or 649-2003.

NEW ER TWO Bedroom  
D u p le x , 1 1/2 b a th s ,  
appliances, carpeting, full 
basem ent, $225 monthly. 
Security, no pets. 643-2289.

29 GLENWOOD STREET - 
Two b e d ro o m  D u p lex , 
appliances, private basement, 
no pets, lease and security 
required. $210. per month. 
Available January 1st. 649- 
9455 or 647-9773.

W i i l l H B "
inum H TS

OMUS MU •« L NNU TKL 
KMOniB

CIOM to shopping and gram
mar achool, ad|acanl to Junior 
high and high school. Fsaturing 
flraplacas, ona or two car gar
ages. hast and hot water, two air 
conditioners, Vh baths, etc., in- 
c lw M .

Wooded and Quiet. Not a 
thru atreet. Will bo hilly com
pleted In December,

Appllcatlona being accepted 
(or Immediate rentals and hiture 
occupancy.

So coma over and sae yoor 
hilura tp*rtm»nl,..

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Dally 3 P.M. unlll 7 P.M. 

or.by appointmant
646-0800 or 646-1540.

basem ent wit

646-8057.

THREE ROOM

extras, all appliances, 
7687.

NOW RENTING! 
INDEPENDENCE

VILLAGE
Manchester

Dir. from Route 6 & 44A 
North on Rt. 83 (Main St.) 

to Henry.
Unusual one bedroom Townhouses in aj 

[park-like setting, quiet neighborhood,, 
[close to shopping, church, bus, pooi and  ̂
(tennis.

Featuring:
a Massive Bedroom • Walk-in Closets 
e Full Basement • Laundry Hook-Ups 

• Private Entrances and Patios 
> Air Conditioner • Color Co-ordinated Decor 

Includes Heat

We have a large variety of 1 & 2-bedroom 
apartments and townhouses throughout 
the Town of Manchester.

Raymond F. Damato 
Owner Developer

Deiigned ff'ith 
You in Mind

X  649-3940

Mod^ Open 11:30 til 8 P.M. Daily 
P a u l  W . D o u g a n , R e a l t o r

646-1021 643-45351

We Feature Quality
Became 17 yean o f building and 

managing apartments has taught us ivhat 
realty matters.

Available immediately: one and two 
bedroom townhouses. Includes heat, air 
conditioner, dishwasher, wall to wall 
carpet, individual basement, private patio.

9HESTEAD
^ A R X by R.F. Damato

I I  d o u g a n , r e a l t o r ,
"  at 646-1021 or 643-4535 ^

f ■ • ■

HAMLIN ST R E E T , five 
ro o m s , se c o n d  f lo o r ,  
carpeted, appliances, $250 
monthly. Security. Call 643- 
0097.

MANCHESTER - newer three 
bedroom. Duplex 1 1/2 baths, 
full cellar, $250 per month, 
call 649-1955.

ONE BEDROOM - Second 
f lo o r ,  w ith  h e a t  and 
appliances. No pets. Security. 
$175. Call 649-9370.

EAST HARTFORD - Three 
ro o m s w ith  su n p o rc h . 
Available January 1st. Short 
walk to bus line. Parking. 
Security required. 528-1998 
after 4 p.m.

MANCHESTER - New salt 
box duplex, three bedrooms, 
living room with fireplace, 1 
1/2 baths, all appliances, con
venient schools and shopping. 
Peterman Agency, 649-9404, 
646-2912.

NEWER THREE Bedroom 
Duplex, spacious kitchen, 1 
1/2 baths, appliances, full 

ith

ROCKVILLE 3-4 ROOMS
ROCKLAND TERRACE

hook-ups, 
cable TV, no pets, $275. Call

Large and beaulllul ona and two 
bedroom apartmenta, heat, hot
water, all appliances. Including 
dishwasher, disposal, carpeting.
pool and your own private terrace
In I

LARGE FOUR room apart
ment for rent, second floor,
completely remodeled, all 
appliances including washer 
and dryer. $170 per month, 
security required. Available 
December 16th. 649-2252.

I a country setting. From $180. 
No peta.
872-4223 529-6586

872-3976

THREE ROOMS - second 
f lo o r ,  w ith  h e a t  and 
appliances, available January
1, no pets, security deposit 
required, call 647-96M after 4.

VERNON - Free rent month 
of December. Luxurious two 
b e d ro o m  a p a r tm e n t .  
Dishwasher, carpeting, air 
cenditioning, pool, tennis. $235 
includes all utilities. 646-5764.

apartment, 
Porter Street area, neat, elec
t r i c ,  p a rk in g , s e c u r ity  
deposit, no pets. Ideal for 
newlyweds. 247-4688, 2 ^5 6 4 .

ana
available January Isl, $160, no 
utilities, call 289-4331 ask for 
Frank Czaplicki.

FOUR ROOMS - first floor, 
separate heat, security, $170 a 
month, 646-5861.

THREE ROOMS - and tile 
bath, heat, hot water in
cluded , a d u lts  s e c u r ity  
deposit, references, no pets, 
parking, 15 1/2 School St., 
across from East Side Rec.

MANCHESTER - Attractive 
two room apartment, stove, 
refrigerator, heat, electricity, 
references, no pets. $145. 646- 
3167, 228-3540.

Manchester,
c it y  o f  village C h a rm

$195

$250

$230

$245
$215

Looking for an Apt.? 
We have 30 different 
a p a r t m e n t s  . a n d  
t o w n h o u s e s ,  in  17 
locations throughout 
Manchester.
1 bedroom ranch 
type at the 
Teresa
1 bedro om  
townhouse at 
Independence 
Village
1 be dro om  
townhouse at 
Pine R idge  
Village
1 be dr o om  
townhouse at 
Homestead Park 
Village
1 bedroom ranch 
type at Sunny 
Brooke Village
2 bed roo m  
townhouse at 
Pine R idge  
Village
2 be dr o om  
townhouse at 
Homestead Park 
Village
2 bed roo m  
townhouse at the 
Coach House
2 be dro om  
duplex Vs of a 
two-family
3 be dr o om  
duplex W ot a * a o a  
two-family

DAMATO
ENTERPRISES, INC.

240 New State Rd.
Manchester 

Rental office open 
9 to 5 weekdays 
9 to 3 Salurdaya 

PAUL W. DOUGAN, 
Realtor anytime 

646-1021 • 643-4838

$290
$290
$250

MANCHESTER - T hree
bedroom, new duplex, many 

.......................... , 5 ^

FOUR ROOM Duplex, on west 
side. $175. No pets. Call 643- 
7631 between 6-8 p.m.

ANDOVER - Six room apart
ment. Call 742-7541 after 4:15 
p.m.

Homes tor Rent

PRESIDENTIAL 
VILLA6E APTS. 
MANCHESTER

One and two bedrooms 
N ear schools, churches 
and shopping center, on 
bus line. Call anytim e.

646-2623 appliances, and carpeting, 
■ ^aul W.$230 per month. Paul 

Dougan Realtor, 646-1021, 643 
4535.

54

VERNON - six room Ranch, 1 
1/2 baths, family room, in
cludes appliances, one car 
garage, $350 a month, Paul W. 
Dougan Realtor, 646-1021, 643- 
4535.

STORRS - UCONN area, large 
tw o  b e d ro o m  h o m e , 
carpeting, stove, refrigerator, 
$250 monthly, security, one 
year lease, 649-5371.

Business lor Rent 55

800 SQUARE Feet of space 
available, lower level in
prime commercial location, 
ideal for office space.643-2738.

OFFICE SPACE - 700 square 
feet, East Center St., ideal for 
professionals, parking, 646- 
2 2 1 2 .

OFFICE SPACES for rent on 
Main St. in Manchester, ideal 
location for professional of
fices, very convenient to all 
facilities. Please call 6464100, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

122 EAST CENTER ST. - 
modern first floor office, 
heat-air, carpeting and pan
eling. Ample parking. Merritt 
Agency, 646-1180.

INDUSTRIAL OFFICE Space
- approximately 700 sq. feet 
located within Manchester
town limits. $175 per month. 
Heat and electricity. Call 646- 
7297.

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

250 square feet, center of 
M an ch es te r, a i r  con
ditioning and parking. Call 
643-9551.

□  AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Sale

Very clean, very good condi
tion. Excellent buy. Call 522-
9800 days, or 247-9031.

Motors, 649-36

pod1965 CHEVY 
runnini
offer, 647-1515, ask for Pete.

1970 Karmen Ghia, new paint 
job, excellent condition, good 
tires, one spare snow, call 643- 
4662.

MANCHESTER - First floor, 
five room apartm ent, all 
appliances, fully carpeted, 
b asem en t s to ra g e  w ith 
washer and dryer connec
tions. Convenient schools and 
shopping. Peterman Agency, 
649-9404, 646-2912.

1970 OLDS, Dynamic 88, 4- 
d o o r h a r d to p ,  a i r -  
c o n d itio n in g , e x c e l le n t 
mechanical conditfon. New 
b a tte ry , M ichelln tire s , 
b rak es , hoses, exhaust 
system. 644-1376.

FAMILY STYLE - Two 
bedroom apartment, quiet 
location , includes heat,

VbLKSWAGENS - we buy, 
sell,V repair, 1969 VW, real 
cleaiA $995, 1967 VW, $745, 
1966 fW , $675, 1965 VW bus, 
$495, Tim Moriarty, 270 Hart
ford, Rd., Manchester, 643- 
6217.

61 Autoe For Sale Autoe For Sale 91 Autoe For Sale 61
1972 PLYMOUTH Sebring,
m ag w h ee ls , au tom atic; 
transmission, power brakes, 
p o w e r s t e e r i n g ,  , a i r -
M nditioning,''AM /%  radio. 

“  'i9-27r$2,000. 649-2763.

BUICK S k y la r k ,  1972, 
excellen t condition , a ir- 
conditioning, power steering, 
power brakes, etc. $2,200. Call 
644-9500.

1970 CHEVY Malibu, V-8, 
automatic, blue, black vinyl 
top , $895. C all 646-8477 
between 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

1970 BUICK Le Sabre Conver
tible, small V-8, good on gas, 
loaded with optional 
ment, $1,050. 6 4 ^ 9 1 .

equip-

2 9  G re a t  R e a s ii is  
to B u ir a  
P i s l i i  I n lin e

1971 FORD Custom wagon, 
new tires, good condition, 
power steering, power brakes, 
automatic, $950. 742-8616.

FORD, 1970, M ustang, 6
cylinder, 3-speed, convertible.
& ( ........................... -excellent condition. $1,450. or 
best offer. 649-6147, 649-2036.

1967 DODGE Dart, 2-door, 
standard, good running condi
tion. $250. Call 649-95M.

Motorcyclas-BIcyelee

( 2 8 a r e s l a i i l a r i  
f e a t e r e s - t h e  Ia s i 
o n e b t h e iir lG e !) .

1969 OPEL Kadett, LS, 1971 
reb u ilt engine, 45 mpg. 
Excellent condition, taking 
offers. 646-7378.

1967,HARLEY DAVIDSON 
1200CC, chopped, 
front end, $1,300 invested in 
engine. Must sell, $2,300. Call 
289-0167 o r  649-8653.

springer 
ivesteif i

1967 FO RD , eng ine  and 
transmission, excellent condi
tion. $150 or best offer. Call 
6464)523.

Campers-Trallera 
Mobile Homes

1971 VOLKSWAGEN Conver
tible, excellent condition, one 
owner, am/fm radio, 649-5146.

TWO ROOM Suite, private 
l a v a t o r y ,  i d e a l  fo r  
professional. Central location 
near hospital. Front and rear 
entrances. Air-conditioning. 
643-1186.

PARTS DEPARTMENT now

1968 FORD, Galaxie, 2-door 
h a r d t o p ,  s m a l l  V-8,
automatic, power steering, 
po w e r  b r a k e s ,  a i r -
conditioning, excellent gas 
mileage. Very clean. $675.643- 
9708 or 428 Lake Street.

MOVE UP to 14’ wide living. 
No better tim e to trade. 
Brand new 14' front kitchen, 
two bedroom, $9,895. Large 
selection of new and used 
homes. Special one bedroom 
gun burner ,  $995. P a rts  
supplies and accessories, full 
tim e service departm ent. 
Plaza Homes, 1348 Wilbur 
Cross Highway. Berlin Turn
pike, Berlin, Ct. 1-828-0369.

1. W hite line (Ires
2. Front d isc brakes
3. Tinted Class
4. Curved side windows
5. E leclricrear 

window defroster
6. Dual horns
7 .2-speed windshield wiper 

with electric washer
S. Door mirror
9. Back'up lights 

I 10. Locking fuel 
filler door 

I 11. Sleel guard 
door channels 

I 12. Front and rear 
traction hooks 

I 13. Full wheel covers 
I 14. Full interior 

carpeting 
I 15. Reclining 

bucket seats

16. F ronl/rear door 
arm rests

17. Lidded glove 
compartiTient

16. Parcel shelf
19. Cigarette lighter
20. H.D. Heater •defroster 

with 3-speed fan
21. Ignition/sleering lock
22. Dome light 

with door switch
23. Interior hood release
24. Instrumentation light 

dimming control
25. Touch-up paint
26. Flow-thru ventilation
27.4-speed transmission
28. Brake power 

aasist unit
29. The base 

slicker price:

*3195.

1970 DODGE Dart, good con
dition, economical, 646-1280,8- 
5 p.m. after 5, 649-0883.

SELLING YOUR Mobile 
home? Buyers waiting. 1-828- 
0360 Broker.

1973 FORD Galaxie, 9,000 
miles, for sale. $2,300. Call 
643-2611. Autos For Sale

ANYTHING?

MANCHESTER 
MOTOR SALES

512 W. Center St.
643-11

How About These Offerings Front 
The Dealer Who Takes Anything in Trade!

1976 CMC WTON
PICKUP

3S0 V-8, automallc tranamlaalon, powar alaaring, powar 
brakta, haavy duty auaptnalon, 5400 OVW, alap * tow 
bumpar * moral

Approx. Cost New

*5449 P R IC E  M 8 7 5

1975 BUICK REGAL

Price...
k (Of lor i»tiY 
(KKkelbook!!!

1978 MERCURY COURAR XR-7
, AutwnaUo, pourtr aWaftng, AM/FM alarae

Protection.
2-Dr. Hardtop, aconomy V-* angina, automatic 
Iranamlaaton, daluxa whaal covara, powar *  aidWwwM 
alaaring * brakaa, whitawalla A All Iha Ragal * 4 3 9 5  
axtraa. Low mllaa.

1973 CHEVROIET IMPXU
4-Door Sedan, automatk), PS, PB, fan. air- t O f i l l K  
eond., vinyl top. ■ a O R f  9

k  1971 OPEL
2-Door Sport Coupe, Modal 87, automatle, vinyl t l f t f l Rlop, bucket aaota. I W V

I lo r fl o k l . . I " ' ' ' " .

I  teed  bV 0 ,

I  o  « . l t . r .  S o ' * ' .I p .o d o W t  C o d

[Service...

1  o k ,  o l i l .  ' * P  1 " ' " " ° !  
I  lo lk lo c lio o  ,o o r o o l .o d l l

. AinOplNmOf pvwvr
'  with l-traek itoroophenle lap*, atool 

bMtod radM ttrot, *MM bhM malaMo, 
whIM root, luxury bluo Interior, low 

< mfloaso, oxooHonl oondMoiL 
Prfead (0 Sod ImmetUetetf

• 4 7 9 5 » «
NBW CAR OR USED CAR.

SHOP u s  NOIa/  for tub
BEST l/AUJBS ANYWHERE..

v ' 1974 BUICK CENTURY CUSTOM
Colonnado Hardtop. Auto., PS, PB, larriory air, ^ i
whitawalla, cuatom vinyl top. Proced $500 below > ̂  1  Q R

M A N C H E S T E R  - New 
highrise professional office 
building. Central Manchester 
location. All utilities included, 
including air conditioning. 
Will subdivide to suit. 646- 
8422.

NADA Book Value.

1972 BUICK LESABRE Hardtop
2-Doory automitlCi P8, PD, cuetom vinyl top. M895

1972 BUICK GUST. ESTATE WAG.
9-paaaongor, auto., PS, PB, PW, factory air con-
d., root rack, whittwalla. *2995

★  Many Others To Choose From ★

ASK ABOUT
Major 

Medical 
Used Car 
W arranty

Exclusive

HEALTHY
WHEELS

ONE FU LL Y E A R -  NO M ILEAGE RESTRIGTION 
The MOST You Can Spend Is $28.00 

ON ANY MAJOR REPAIRI

1974 VOLKSWAGEN REETLE, four speed,
rear window defrost, real clean. Priced to sell Im* 
mediately.
1974 FORD MUSTANG il, Two Door.
Automatic, radio, vinyl roof, wheel covers, sharpi
1974 DODGE DART sport, bucket seate, 
console, automatic, powar steering, radio. Hang 
TenI
1974 MERCURY CAPRI, 6 cylinder, four speed, 
low mileage, AM/FM radio, bucket seats, extra 
clean.
1973 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, automatic,
brand new radial tires.
1973 DODGE DART Sport Coupe. 6 cylinder, 
automallc, power steering, radio, fold down seal 
package, sun r̂ oof pljw morel
1973 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, two Door
Hardtop. Automatic, powar steering, radio, air con
ditioning, light bluo, bluo vinyl roof. Beautiful cart 
Approximately 2SjOOO mllot.
1972 CHEVROLET BLAZER, four wheel drive, 
8 cylinder, automatic, power ataaring, power 
brakes, radio. Perfect CondItlonI

6f

NEED CAR? Credit bad? 
Bankrupt? R epossessed? 
H onest Douglas accep ts 
l ow es t  down,  s m a l l e s t  
payments. Douglas Motors, 
345 Main.

S & S BUICK

TOYOTA - See us for reliable 
used Toyotas with our 60-day 
100% warranty. We also buy 
used Toyotas. Lynch Motors, 
345 C e n t e r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester, 646-4321.

CHORCHES
OF M ANCHESTER 

643-2791
MANCHESTER

npli
junk cars. Call Joey, Tolland 
Auto Body, 528-1990.

1968 YELLOW automatic VW 
convertible, good second car, 
call 875-1897 after 5.

MERCEDES BENZ, 230,1966.

DILLON FORD WISHES 
YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
WITH GREAT SAVINGS ON 
1975 CARS AND TRUCKS

open Saturdays. Complete line 
of Chrysler parts. Chorches

ps

Impala, g
condition, $250 or nest

1975 MUSTANG II HARDTOP
v s  2.3 Ut*r IV Four Cyllntior Englno, Pin StrlpM, B 071x11 WSWI 

Color Ktyod, Dtluxo Bolti, AM Radio, Roekor Panol, MMgo.

<3599.

1975 LTD COUNTRY SQUIIIE WAGON ;
400 CIO 2V I Englno, FIvo JR7lx1S WSW, Convonlonoo Oroup, ft 
Doluxo Lussogo Rock, Roar Bumpar Quarda, Saltetaira Air CondMottar 
HD Suapanalon. ft

1968 MUSTANG 6 cylinder, 
three speed, good running con
dition, $500 or trade for snow 
mobile. 649-3304. !1975 F-lOO CUSTOM SUPERCAB PICKUP

fjoRagular A Daluxa Tutona, 0000 QVW Paokaga Saat • Knittad Vinyl 
^Fadng Raar Saala, Ammalar/OII Qauga and Fual loom, l i ,  Trana.,

)Crulaomatlo, 3 Spaad, Powar Slaaring, LHARH Chroma Swing Lock 
' MIrrora, AM Radio, Roducod Sound Lovol Exhauat, 70 Ann Battm, Front 

nand Raar Shocka, Raar Elap Bumpar, S H7lx1B 3 4PR Pt., Sh l^ng WL 
3  3900, QVW 8500, 133"
JS

*4700.

1975 CUURKR ECONOMY PICKUP
Including W h IM  S id e w a ll T Ir a a , E a a y  S h H I T ra n a m ., C ra n k  D o w n  S o a r a ^  
T I r t ,  P o u r o n  tho  F lo o r , In o M o  H o o d  Ro lo aa o , T o o l K I L  A r m  R o ^ ! t O / b  
A m p o ro  H o u r B a lto ry , 38 A m p  A H o m a lo r , A M  R a d io .

*3400.

(9
PS

FORD U I L L O H  F O R D
PS
PS

319 MAIN STREET* MANCHESTER 
Phone 643-2145

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

ABBY: I'm getting married soon, and my fiance
H n  1 n  t Aa* A ̂  — . .  31 w a o o .j  T j* ----- j  ....... a ' ' - - D u u u *  ona my xwnoe

and I d o s s e d  our paste thoroughly. I asked him if he had 
any kids anywhere, and he said he didn’t (hinir so. He 
a d m it^  that he did go to bed with one girl before he met 
me. He ^ d  he might have gotten her pregnant, but he 
didn t  tm w  he did because he never saw her after that. He 
said he didn’t care and didn’t want to know. But I want 
know.

I found outjier name and address and want to r*«ll her up
i t o . I

J  i  7  s '  — w WMOW CUlU WCUJlv VU VOU Ul
and ask her, but my Ranee says he doesn't want me 
would like your advice.

WANTS TO KNOW

DEAR WANTS: If your fiance had gotten the giri 
pregnant she would have contacted him, if  for no oteer 
reason, to help with the expenses. The word from here is to 
forget it.

DEAR ABBY: Dick and I have been married for two 
y e w .  a httle older than he is, and maybe that’s why I 
feel so insecure.

Two wei^s ago, I found a letter hidden in his underwear 
draw». It was addressed to his office and was from an old 
girl mend. She wrote that she is being divorced and wants 
to pick up where she and Dick left off!

I'wrote to her and told her that we were happily married 
and to iMve my husband alone. Then I tore up her letter.

She either called Dick at work or wrote him there to tell 
him about my letter because he came home and raised cane 
with nie for writing to her and destroying her letter. I 
explamed that I only did it because I loved him and was 
^ i n g  to save my marriage. That’s the God’s honest truth, 
Abby.

sleeping, I went through his 
billfold and found her phone number, so I ’m sure he’s been 
calling her.

Should I write to her again or call her or what? This is my 
w r d  marriage apd I want it to last. Dick was a perfect 
husband until this woman came into his life again. Please 
help me. My whole world is falling apart.

NOWHERE TO TURN

Astro-graph
By BERNICE BED E OS O L

For SLiurday, Dee. 20, 1975
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Don't attempt to burn the can
dle al both ends today. Your 
luck, energy and drive have 
very definite limitations.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Late In the day Is not the time 
to try. to resolve serious family 
problems. Wait till everyone 
has a chance to sleep on the 
Issues.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be
careful today that your remarks 
aren't too caustic or biting. 
Someone you'll put down will 
not forgive readily.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You tend to be a shade selfish 
today where your self-interests 
and resources are concerned. 
You must give a little In order to 
get.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
reso lve grows as the day 
lengthens. Don't give up on 
som eth ing  Im portant just 
because It doesn't come olf on 
the first try.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) This 
is likely to be a rather busy day 
for you. You're apt to run out ol 
steam rather early In the even
ing. Don I make It a late night.
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23)
Goals that eluded you yester
day are achievable today it 
you're willing to exert yourself. 
Be te n a c io u s  and you 'll 
succeed.

m i
Your
Birthday

Dec. 20, 1975

Bugs Bunny —  Heimdahl and Stoffel

I  HOPE petu n ia 's  \  
MAKIN’ SOMETHIN’
GOOD FER PINNER, MV 
STOMACH'S FLAPPIN’/

OPEN UP.' WERE 
HEADIN' FER TH'
DININ' I— \ r

euAiifl

JPEILINA
PI6

Russia
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Rueilen river 
5 Early Russian 

aalnte
9 Agave liber 

to Russian 
empress

13 Armies
14 Moved back
15 Presidential 

nickname
16 Exist
IS London gallery 
10 Threat 
21 Winglike part 
23 Western state 
25 Frozen liquid
2 8 -----the

Terrible
31 Boris-----
33 Russian vessel 25 Daughter ot 
36 Repetition Cadmus

3 Large barrel
4 French region
5 Chemical suffix
6 Resinous 

substance
7  -----Garbo
8 Verdi heroine
9 Counterfeit

10 Town (Comlah 
prefix)

11 Meshed labric
12 Fruit drink 
17 Priestly 6tls

(ab.)
20 -----Domini (In

the year of the 
Lord)

21 Stir
22 Young man 
24 Taj Mahal site

MWUiraiU
ra—illn
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Charles M. Schultz

PI A M  I S

from 
memory

37 Beverage
38 Visual 

counterparts
41 Hawaiian 

garland
42 Plowlands

(Sp.)

(myth.)
26 Small bed
27 Night before

28 Devotee
29 Woe (Latin)
30 Wine cup
32 ConstellaUon
34 Strive
35 Friend (Fr.)
39 Voracious flab
40 Anteroom of 

Hades (myth.)
41 Biblical 

aulferer
43 Senior . 

member of a 
group

44 Wollhound 
(var.)

45 Chalcedony
46 Pork 

product
47 Literary 

collectlan
48 Demolish
49 Greek letter
52 Flnlal . 

ornament
53 Watering place 
55 Open

(poet.)

I am m e . 
THE RR5T TIME' 
I  WENT TO THE 

OLYMPICS

I  ACTI/ALLV WENT TO 
sJHE WRONS PLACE

Mickey Finn —  Morris Weiss

49 Belore
50 Palm leal (var.)
51 Metrical toot 

(var.)
54 Onetime 

Russian 
nobleman

56 17th-century 
Cossack 
leader

57 Place In a 
certain way

58 Bombyx
59 Dispatch

DOWN
1 Tragic mother

of Greek myth 
2 German city

r r 5“ 4 d r r S“
i id 11 12
1$ 14

ij 17 18

li
a s r

iS^ » $1
u
37

w i r
46 v r 48 48 ST
51 52 S3 54
66 57

58 5d IS

HELLO, BE/kNIE' WE'RE 
LOOKING FOR LODERI

V'MEAN HARVEY 
•THE S H IV /
I AIN'T SEEN 
HIM SINCE HE 
■■■ SPRUNG!

HE’S AROUND Y I  TELL YA 
SOMEWHERE.'/ —t  DON'T 

' k n o u  u/h e b p

COME ON, BEANIE-YO U  
OWE M E  A  B IG  FAVOR!
I  COULD HAVE BUSTEb  
YOU TWICE LAST MONTH! .

Priscille’s Pop —  Al Vermeer

(NEWSPAPER Ê r̂ ERPmSE ASSN.)

DEAR NOWHERE: Stey out of your husbasid’s billfold 
and drawersl And don't call or write the other woman. It 
will only infuriate him and drive them closer together. If 
Dick has an interest in her, there is nothing yon r—" do. The 
only hope for a marriage that’s falling apart is connseling. If 
he wonH go, go alone.

DEAR ABBY: My wife has a habit of down-grading 
sincere compliments.

If 1 say, “Gee, Hon, you look nice in that dress,” her reply 
is likely to be, “Do you really think so? It’s just a rag my 
sister gave me.”

Or if I tell her she did a great job cleaning up the house, 
her response might be, “Well, I guess you haven’t seen the 
kids’ room.”

I find it hard to understand why she can’t accept a 
cotnpliment without putting herself down. And it hurts me 
a little. How do you explain it, Abby?

PERPLEXED

Win at Bridge
Expert plays for a break

DEAR PERPLEXED: Your wife lacks sdf-oonfldence 
and feels somewhat embarrassed to accept praise. Don’t bo 
hurt. Moflt people have difficulty accepting compliments 
with grace.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
The general drill ol today's 
events will at first appear to be 
working against you. Con
ditions will later alter to your 
satisfaction.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Have faith in yourself and 
your Ideas today. There Is a 
solution lor each problem II 
you take time to think It out.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) Don't be afraid to bargain a 
bit today. II you lake a firm 
position, the other fellow will 
eventually come around to 
your terms.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
You'll have the opportunity to
day to let a friend who has 
been loyal to you know that 
you're also an ally who can be 
relied upon.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
You may be a bit ot a slow 
starter today. But. once you set 
your mind to a task, you're 
capable of gaining desirable 
results regardless of obstacles.

This coming year can be a very 
rewarding and profitable one 
lor you if you seek out the 
market that has a need for your 
special skills and knowledge.

HEREfe A  CHEESE 
SANDWICH FOR 
EACH OF YOU TO 

EA TO N  
THE WAY,'

Ti-n

THEREte A  MDME I   ̂
WANT TO S E E  AND 

IT STARTS IN 
T W E N T Y  
)HINUTES,'

Short Ribs — Frank Hill

THIS IS YOUe CAPTAIN
S P E A K I N G . . .

ml

WEAREAT3Q(X)0FEET..

, X . -

C  1975 t)y HEA Inc . T M* Rtf U S PX Off

I

NORTH 
A K 6  
V J 9 6 4 2  
t  K 8 3  
A A 7 5

WEST 
A Q  J 9 7 2  
VK 10 
« J 6
A  Q 10 3 2

SOUTH (D)
A  A 10 
M A 8 7 5 3  
A A 9 7 2  
A K 8

East-West vulnerable

EAST
A 8 S 4 3
VQ
♦  Q 10 5 4 
A J 9 6 4

West North East South

I V
Pass 3 V Pass 5 V
Pass 6 V Pass Pass
Pass
Opening lead --Q A

South looked at the dummy 
with distaste. There was at 
least one trump loser, plus an 
apparent diamond loser. He 
couldn't do anything about the 
trump loser; perhaps he could 
take care of the diamonds.

He hummed, “With a little 
bit of luck” , and proceeded to 
make the contract.

He started by playing the 
ace of hearts, ^ t h  opponents 
followed and there was only 
one heart loser. Then he cash
ed the second high spade; 
played king of clubs; ace of 
clubs; small club to be ruffed. 
Next came the ace and king of 
diamonds followed by a small 
trump.

West won and had to lead a 
black card. South promptly 
discarded dummy’s losing 
diamond, ruffed in his own 
hand and claimed the slam.

Captain Easy — Crooks and Lawrence
YOU HAVE THE 

UNMITIGATED GALL 
TO PHONE ME AFTER 
HIJACKING TH 05E  

F IL M S ?

SUIT YOURSELF-  
IF VOU PREFER 

EVERYOWE CALLING 
THE McKEE AIRMOBILE 
FLIGHT A SLEAZV 
PUBLICITY PUT-ONl

ACTUALLY...WE'RE PREPARED 
TO O FFER  VOU ON E

Alley Oop — Dave Graue

By Oswald & James Jacoby 
North and South were ex

perts playing together for the 
first time. North thought they 
were playing jump raises as 
invltational-not forcing. South 
thought they were playing 
them as forcing. That, plus a 
little mutual optimism got 
them to six hearts.

Berry’s World

A Texas reader wants to 
know what opening bid we 
would make when holding:

A  96542M J *  A Q 8 6 A A K 5 .  
We open just what the books 

recommend — one spade. This 
bid has been part of standard 
bidding since contract was in
vented. It is not perfect, but 
little is.

OH, JEANS AND A 
GOOD PAIR OF 
HIKING SHOES 
OUSHTA DO IT,

V MONA'

Mr. Abernathy — Jones and Ridgeway

Born Loser — Art Sansom

(S 1975 by NEA. Inc

". . . And that is why I keep referring to the 
President’s performance as 'quiet leadership'. 
Right, Mr. Pres . . . ?"

Our Boarding House — Carroll & McCormick

ioii m vm
III write my .
CGNfiRESiSMNN 
-HE'^ national , 

CHAIRMAN 
OF THE

"COPPLE OUR klR5 ■ 
COMMITTEE,' K e,

PROMISE TO BE 
E NICE TO iANTA 
ANP YOU CAN

,coME po w n : 
OTHERWISE 
PEOPLE will 
JUST TMINK 

YOU'RE 
PART OF 

> CLARENCES 
, JUGSLINO 

ACT

' may be
IT'S *q 
THE 
REAL 

3AN TA  
IN

PI^OUI^E
/ -

' YEH, HE 
KNOWS VMAT 

.THEY REALLY 
/ ^ N E E D

ir o p
J PINCH 

HIT5=

a
/v/<?

14 THIS THE THIRD TURN TD THE 
RlfeiHT AFTER THE TORW TD THE

teFA TTH EU tW ?

The Flintstones — Hanna-Barbera Productions

HOW'S
IT

GOING 
S ’

Q l^ .-I 'M  
GOING TO 

CHECK THE 
ROOF 

BEFORE I  
PUT UP THE 

, CHRISTMAS 
) DECORATIONS 

//

a

I  KNOW 
I'M 

STARTING 
BACK ON MV 

DIET AS , 
SOON AS TH 

HOUDAVS 
ARE OVER

K

9
Buz Sawyer — Roy Crane

YOU U EO  TO ME, T O N Y 'Y S O  I  llEO.'...Ot«V,T ( 1  DEMAND TO SEE 
YOU SAID MY WIFE WAS /  DOC,TIA4E FOR THE I \ IM  WIFE/J 
IN THE HOSPITAL, y  \  BLINDFOLD. * ^

JLVINS OVER NEW YC7RK. 
CHICAGO, DENVER, 
4AN FRANCISCO.

1WE5E NaVSUFEP5£NIC4 
IZEALt-V CAN MOVE.

~ ^ H E R E  ARE YOU TAKING ME, TONY

\ \  ----------------------
N '  's TONY MOT 

HERE. WE 
TAKE YOU 

MOW,
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Washington window: Q o in g  to tHs m ounta iiis
RICHARD E. LERNER
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

Some White House officials 
expect President Ford to 
do a lot of hard political 
thinking during his Christ
mas skiing vacation high in 
the Colorado Rockies and 
to come down from the 
mountains ready for tough 
e le c tio n  b a ttle s  w ith  
Ronald Reagan.

These aides agree that 
Ford’s visit to Vail, set to 
begin Tuesday and to last a 
week, may inspire renewed 
criticism of his out-of-town 
tr ip s and could even

schedule while with his 
family at the Colorado 
resort.

The biggest tasks con
fronting him, they say, will 
be the drafting of the State 
of the Union message that 
w ill be su b m itted  to 
Congress in January and 
final d ecision s on the 
federal budget that he will 
propose later next month.

But the press spokesmen 
say Ford is limiting his 
vacation so that he can get 
back to Washington to 
work on those Same

matters. Other aides think 
that the President will 
spend a lot of his non-skiing 
hours in Vail weighing 
shifts in the White House 
hierarchy and in his elec
tion campaign strategy.

They say that is in
evitable after the latest 
Gallup Poll found him 
trailing Reagan for the 
f i r s t  t im e  am on g  
Republican and indepen
dent voters.

These officials say Ford 
and his senior advisers' 
knew the former California

governor was picking up 
strength, but never an
ticipated the poll’s finding 
that Reagan had gone from 
23 points behind to eight 
points ahead of the Presi
dent in just a month.

The widely held view is 
that Reagan’s apparent up
surge in popular support 
will almost surely compel 
Ford to take some signifi
cant actions, and quickly.

Although those steps still 
are uncertain, some of
ficials predict Ford will try 
to recruit top-notch new

telent or high-ranking men 
in former administrations 
to come to work at the 
White House and in his
campaip.

’They also say the Presi
dent is reluctant to start 
his own attacks on Reagan 
but that Ford will be let
ting campaign director 
Howard Callaway and 
other supporters do the job 
for him.

The key Ford objective 
will be to deny Reagan a 
victory in New Hampshire, 
site  of the first GGP

primary, and these aides 
say the President will have 
to make his strategy  
decisions fast to allow time 
to implement them well 
before that Feb. 24 race.

The concern, they say, is 
that a Reagan win in New 
Hampshire and another the 
n e x t  w ee k  in  
Massachusetts would be 
bound to help him in the 
crucial March 9 contest in 
Florida.

F ord  s t r a t e g i s t s  
acknowledge privately that 
he must capture the next

primary in Illinois to main
tain a viable candidacy and 
that Reagan might prove 
almost unstoppable if . he 
went into that fourth battle 
with the momentum of 
three victories under his 
belt.

snwsrijrKn’Jr-^.'K.r.BStK'-

ADS I  y o y r

HMids

further reduce his ap
parently sagging populari
ty.

But they feel it will do 
the President good to get 
away from the pressures of 
the O val O ffice  and, 
perhaps more important, 
give him ample time to 
contemplate changes at the 
White House and in his 
campaign organization 
that some political ad
visers consider necessary 
to fend off R eagan ’s 
challenge.

For the record. Ford’s 
official spokesmen say he 
plans to venture frequently 
onto the snow-covered 
slopes to try to unwind and 
that he probably will follow 
a relatively light work

no-no
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) 

— One of the nation’s 
iargest Santas-for-hire 
agencies say it’s a no-no 
for their holiday employes 
to say “ho, ho.”

A booming voice can 
frighten children and 
sounds phony, according to 
the agency’s guidelines for 
the IW to 125 Santa Clauses 
it provides yearly.

“Thou Shalt not promise 
nuthin,” says one of the 
commandments handed to 
each  Santa em ployed  
through Western Tem
porary Services, Inc.

One of the firm’s “Santa 
coord inators,” Sheila  
Allen, says Santas go 
through rigorous screening 
and tr a in in g . M iich  
research, she said, has 
gone into the main reasons 
Santas are dismissed. 

Among these are: . 
—Shoplifting: “The San

ta uniform is quite large. 
Santas have actually been 
known to use it to hide 
merchandise.”

—Drinking: “We would 
of course not want an in
ebriated Santa Claus.” 

—Suggesting politicial or 
controversial philosophies 
to youngsters.

—Cavorting with young 
girls. “Normally Santa’s 
helpers are young and pret
ty...flirting is out.” 

—Rough handiing of 
children, indifference or a 
belligerent attitude.

What should a Santa be? 
“He is there to offer a 

happy memory and com
fort to a child,” said Miss 
Allen. “I feel very strongly 
that the Santa Claus 
exp er ien ce should be 
handled with extrem e  
care, and only by a person 
with an outgoing, very 
loving disposition.”

Chrysler 
gets funds

Factory Jobs
Some 19 million people now 

hold U.S. manufacturing jobs. 
Behind every manufacturing 
employe is an average capital 
investment of more than $31,- 
580, a c c o rd in g  to  The 
Conference Board. Invest
ment is highest in the oil in
dustry — which averages 
$203,000 for each worker.

CALL
643-2711

ASK FOR CONNIE

O h e H e r a l i i

: A i

+

gifts FOR MEN
5-Function

4 oz. Deodorant,!
y o u r  c h o i c e

30% OFF
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

OUR REG. 
LOW 

PRICES

DINNERWARE
•s to n e w a re  •E arth en w are  

•T ra n s lu c e n t China

28“ .. 62”SERVICE FOR 8  '
Reg. 39.99  
to 89.99

At Least 25 seU per store. No Rain Checks

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
STAINLESS FLATWARE

Stainless Steel Flatware Sets for 4  or 8

6̂ ®T0 20®®
At least 30 assorted sets per store, No Rain Checks

8 Digit 
Pocket 
Calculator

ro m an  BRIO 
aftershave

2 oz.Size
Our Reg. 12.99

Black or brown
inS.M .or L.
Reg. 1.49 8 8 ^

Adds, subtracts, divides, multiplies, percent
age key, chain and mixed calculations, floating 
decimal.

Optional AC A dapter........ 3.99

M argarita Pattern  
Crystal S tem w are  

or Barware

OUR
LOWEST

PRICE

NE'"f o b ’76

Pocket 110  
C am era w ith
Flip-Flash
Our
Reg.
19.89 17.76
Black with wood grain trini; optical 
glass lens. Includes color film, 
wrist strap and Flip-Flash.

COMPUCHRONBY 
UNISONICI

M e n ’s L E .D . 
Electronic  
Q uartz  
W atch

4
Functions

•Hour
•Minute
•Seconds
•Date

SAVE
OVER
*30

Our Reg. to 99.97
hnHnli"!?’ *°uch Of a

Deluxe 2 .5  to 1 
Power-Zoom  _  
XL M ovie Cam era

gnF

Our *109
Take professional-looking movies
indoore, automatically. Pushbutton 
power, super fast XL speed lens.

INDOOR
MOVIES
WITHOUT

MOVIE
LIGHTSI

•Goblet 
• Champagne 
•W ine

Handout Crystal 
G iftw are

•  14oz.
Beverage

•  Old Fashioned s.ss
Hand cut or deep cut crystal 
in sets of eight; your choite.

YOUR
CHOICE 2.99 to 14.99

Wide selection includes vases, 
compotes, decanters a n d . 
more! Not all styles in all stores 
48 asst, per store, No Rain Checks

Fondue Set 
for M eat and C heese

Our
Reg.
19.99 14.73

For tasty snacks! Yellow, 
blEred or black; includes 8  forks. 

Ceramic Fondue Plates. 1 .79ea

SAVE OVER *5

Habitrail Set for 
Ham sters or G erbils

13.40Our 
Reg.
17.69

Natural habitat that grows; non
drip water bottle, snap trap tray.

8” Dog Chew Bone
GIFT
FOR
PET 99*

SM ITH -C O R O N A
Super 12  Electric  
Deluxe Typew riter

Our ,‘187
Full size 88  keyboard; power 
carriage return and repeat 
keys. Coronamatic ribbon 
cartridge.

W atches for the  
Entire Fam ily

Our Reg.
9.97 to
12.97

Dependable imported Swiss move
ments. Designed for men, women, 

■ T s .rboys and girls. Many styles, colors 
and shapes.

Deluxe Underdash  
8-Track Auto  

Stereo Tap e  Player

4 4 7 0

Sm  our eomplot. t in t o f stereo spotkers

Our Reg. 64.99
Illuminated tape door; auto
matic head cleaner. Built-in 
burglar alarm. To enjoy 4  
channel matrix sound, 
simply add 2 extra speakers 

Automotive D e^.

Popular 
"N e w  Zoo Revue”  

Character W atches

YOUR 
CHOICE 
Our Reg. 1S.88

Also Freddie the Frog, As Seen on TV!

G iant 3 2 ”  
G inger Jar Lamp

Syrocco
Decorator W all Clocks

Our
Re

LONDON ( U P I )  -  
Parliament ’Thursday ap
proved funding for the 
government’s plan to pump 
$325 million into Chrysler’s 
ailing British subsidiary to 
s a v e  it  f r o m f i s c a l  
collapse. But more than 6,- 
000 workers at the firm’s 
plant in Scotland un
animously rejected the 
proposal.

Under the plan 8,000 
Chrysler workers would be 
fired, including 3,000 at the 
Linwood plant in Scotland, 
but the remaining 17,000 
would keep their jobs and 
Chrysler would continue 
production in Britain.

A spokesman for the 
Linwo^ workers said a 20- 
man negotiating com 
mittee will meet senior 
executives of the company 
today.

He said they would seek 
a compromise under which 
only 1,500 workers would 
be fired and the rest would 
work part t i me unti l  
August to save jobs.

.12.70
Very popular style in most 
wanted colors, including 
vinyl shade. .

Our 
Reg.
29.99

Several styles in these lovely 
battery operated clocks.

12 per store, No Rain Checks

SAVE

L k L fO Y n 'S
A M /F M  Clock Radio

After
Sale
21.99 17.76

Contemporary styling, large clock 
face; wakes you to AM or FM news
of music. . .  just set alarm.

SAVE OVER *30!

"Emerson, a m  / FM stereo Multiplex
Cassette Recorder
Precision slide controls, toggle switches. 
Built-in deluxe record changer, cassette 
recorder and player. Level meters, auto
stop; 2-23-incii speakers and mikes.

*199
Our Reg. 229.99

LH Emerson.
Portable Phonograph

18™Our

&
Individual volume and tone controls; 
manual tone arm. Finished in red, 
white and blue, with dust cover.

THE MOST PRECISE COOKING AND DEFROSTING YOU’VE EVER SEEN! 
MAKES EVERY FOOD A CONVENIENCE FOOD!

IrMagi
»Easy to Clean! - No Pots and pans to Scour! 

•Saves Energy, Time and Money!

3 W AYS TO  CHARGE
IN ORDER TO ASSURE DEUVERYFOR CHRISTMAS, WE CANNOT ISSUE RAIN CHECKS

M AN CH ESTER  
1145 Tolland Turnpike

SALE: Friday & Saturday
Mon. thru FrI. 9 :k) •.m. to 11 p4n.

Soturdoy 9 t.ffl. to 11 pjn.

i

Wint
tonig
after
Sund'
sleet
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